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Austin Grimes, left, and Rauf Rhodes discuss ,,ne of the many pianos at Grimes studio during Saturday's Allston Arts District Open
Studio. Austin Grimes runs a piano repair and refurbishing company out of his studio on 119 Braintree St.

A day for the arts in Allston
By Kelly A. Collins
CORRESPON;1ENT

GinLc.; Grinsbergs isn"t your typical yardsaler. When rummaging through neigh. ' · · c ·~
P=S-''-'' owr vjntage
clothing, mint-condition hardcover books
and Elvis Preslev record albums. Instead

drinsbcrg.'. an arti,t, is on the hunt for
t~isted bike frames, license plates and
other scrn~ of metal and ~tee I to weld into
,1 unique sculpture.
Grins'be ~ ..had dQ1cnc.; of :his fabulou.,
creations on displa} Saturday and Sunda)
,1t the 17th Annual Allston An.., District

Justice for 11
child abuse, unveiling plans to
open a new Family Justice
On Wednesda)-. the city of Center at 989 Commonwealth
Boston took a bold step for- Ave. in Allston. The proposed
ward in combating the horrors facility briny the concept of
of domestic vi~lencc and
JUSTICE, page 30
By Josh B. Wardrop

Open Studio. This weekend prm if.led a
rare opponunity for neighbors and a~ ,.!fi;
uonados to look. purchase or comm1~.-ion
something new from the 35 ani!.ts in the
diwic Vi 'tor
1dered throughout the
SC\ en-stOl) space on Braintree and ne1ghOPEN STUDIOS, page 8

he announcement that
some Boston-area playgrounds - including one
in Brighton - have been found to
have noticeable levels of arsenic
present in their soil has caused
alarm among parents in recent
weeks. However, officials from
both the city of Boston 1md the
University of MassachusensBoston, where the study originated, are currently downplaying the
potential dangers.
"Arsenic is a potentially chronic hazard - note the word potentially" says Dr. Roben Beattie, director of the Environmental
Studies Program at UMa<;s. "If a
child played there [at a contaminated playground] every day
throughout their childhood, they
could end up ingesting levels of
...arsenk. that ma). increa~e their
chances or getting some cancers."
Acting Parks and Recreation
Commissioner Antonia Pollak

Dr. Robert Be$.ie
ag1 ces that the study ·eveals no
re11I imminent and em rgent danger-;. Still, the city of 3oston has
envaged the services f independt·nt environmental cngineerinr
11
1uup Camp, Dr~.,le & McK•
to either back up o~ refute hg "'
fi11dings of the U1vi ass-Bost~
PLAYGROUNC s, page 10

WGBH unveils its new moving plans
By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

STAFF WRITER

Those in attendance at the Nov. 6 meeting
of the Brighton Allston Improvement Association got the usual inside track on zoning issues and neighborhood concerns, but thi!.
time, they also got something else. Those res-

idents were among the first to learn details of
public television station WGBH's plans to
move from it'> current headquarters on Western Avenue in Allston to a brand-new, stateof-the-art faci lity at Brighton Landing, just in
the shadow of the New Balance building.
According to Jeanne Hopkins, WGBH's

The good old days of TV

INSIDE

''The play struc ture
itseH is perfect~, fine.
The city has mt de a
huge effort to n<t only
eliminate the old
Ptessure-treate< wood
structures~ but hey've
lso replaced a lot of
the soil, where IE ad and
rsenic can 5e( p in."

vice president of Corporate Com!l unications,
the ever-expttnding Harvard Uriversity from whom the station leases part of its
sprawling Albton property - g ve WGBH
the initial impetus to make the nove. "Harvard ha<; been interested in buyin the properWG IH, page 30

Holidays are coming

Mel Sinions brings people back to early television era
By Francnen Shaughnessy
£SPOND£"f
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For a littk over an hour, Mel Simons took audience memben.
back in tilll • 'When Jmuny Durante and Milton Berle ruled the
television au "'a\ es.
Simons ~ltowed old clips from
television legend.
uch as
"Howdy Doody" and 'The Mickey Mouse ( lub" frolT' the 194{},
and 1950. la<;t week at the
Brighton Bi.inch Libmry.
He said th••re\ a '\"orld of difference" bl.tween today's tele\ision programs and how of the
pa-;t.
"With (.,1ble, there ., so many
more channl'ls and very, very few
qualit} sho'\~." Simons said.
That's \I- h> stations like TV
Land and 1ck at Nite do so well,
he said.
Simons ,aid compared to the
television how "Friends," which
garnered a n rating (meaning 22
percent of the people watched the
show) at th peak., Milton Berle
captured a 1ating of 88.
He said the funniest program
that he evlr sa\\. wa-; "All In the
Family."
"I loved It so much that I used to
audio-record it and when I came
~

1~1:-

;~
-.l:,
l

PllOTO BY KEUY H~HNEL

Mel Simons plays a few old TV jingles on his accordion at the end of
his " Golden Days of TV" show at the Brighton Branch Library last
week.

home from work about 2 or 3 am.
I would listen to it," Simon said.
"I think it was the last program
that had a profound effect on me."
"All In the Family" really broke
a lot of barriers, he said.
"Archie took apart everybody,"
Simon said. "I found myself
laughing and he took apart my re-
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Learn to dance
Private and group lessons with or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedding preparation specials
FREE Omfi~{l~ @OO~!i'

Banking on a first name basis

617-566-7850
DanceSport Academy
of New England

423 Washington Street • Brighton

617-783-3500
www.mercantileboscon.com
Member FDIC

PH TO BY MAIT TEUTEN

Evelyn Ware works on a Chrlst1t1as wreath as Jlova1 nl
Ghazaleh, 8 , watches at Saturday's annual fall fair 1t the
Brighton Congregational Church.

SIMONS, page 29

FREE O NLINE
BANKING

f:lllROPR \t:TH :
Sports
Auto
Work Injuries

ligion [Judaism]."
He said the problem with
today's comedies is that there is
no live audience and directors rely
on a laugh track. Jackie Gleason,
who played Ralph K.ramden on
'The Honeymooners," never
needed a laugh track, Simons
said.

(

.r

384 Harvard St. Brookline
www.DanceSport'NewEngland.com

~r21.

Shawmut I roperties
134 Tremonl SI eel • Brighton

Your Neighbor ood Realtor®
(617) 7 7-2121

I
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We want your neWs!

Key contacts:

Welcome to the A llston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community interest. Please mail the
information to Wayne Braverman,
editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O.
Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492.
You may fax material to (781)
433-8202. Our deadline for
Josh B. W..-drop
recieving press releases is Monday, 5 p.m.,
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Jill Casey at (78 1) 433-8333 with
your ideas and suggestions.

lditor . . . . . ........ Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365
. . . .......•..•............. wbraverman@cnc.com
jfeporter . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . Josh Wardrop (781) 433-8333
. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .......... jwardrop@cnc.com
tditor in chief. . . . . . . . . . . . . Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . greibman@cnc.com
~dvertising Director . . • . ... Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
~ertising sales . . . .... Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865
Real Estate sales ......... Mark A. Macrelli (781) 433-8204
ftussi~~ section advertising . . Yun Tabansky (617) 965· 1673
Class1f1ed/11elp wanted .... ...... ....... . (800) 624-7355
Calendar listings..... . . . . . .. ..... . .... (781) 433-8211
,.ewsroom fax number ............... . .. (781) 433-8202
~istings fax number ......... . ....... (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call ....................... (888) 343-1960
(leneral TAB number . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... (781) 433-8200
e-mail ............. . .... allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports . . ..... . ......•.. allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar . . . . . . . . . allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
Arts and entertainment ................. .. arts@cnc.com
Arts calendar. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . arts.events@cnc.com
CNC Editor in chief. . . . Kevin A. Convey-kconvey@cnc.com
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THIS WEEK on townonline •com
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The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.allstonbrightontab.com and Americi'Online •
Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local fJublications, profilesi df'
more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional Interest.
' ."'
~

Arts & Entertainment
Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on
Town Online's Arts & Entertainment
section. It has all the latest
dining, music, museums,
literature, performing arts,
and movie news.

I

,.ews

,,

Lost Fut\lres

MetroWest Daily News staff • : ~
photographer Milton Amador .;
explores the AIDS ~IJidemic in the · 1
Caribbean in a serie3 of photos from '
the Dominican Repwblic and Ha(ti: •
See the complete Photo gallery at:

..

l.

••

www.metrowestdallYhews.com/alds

•I

Movie reviews

Want to know which recent movie releases pulled down a top rating frt1m David Brudnoy,
Community Newspaper Co.'s popular film critic? Visit our new searchable database of
movie reviews by Brudnoy and Ed Symkus at
http://movles.townonllne.com/movleRevlews/
TOWN ONLINE INDEX

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave.. Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston. MA. Postmaster: Send .iddress correcbons to the Allston-Bnghton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assume~ no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but will reprint
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three working days of the pubi'Jcation date. ;. Copynght 2003 by TAB Community
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of thls puPltcallon by any means without penmssion is prohibited. Suascriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions ()tltside Aftston Bnghton cost $60 per year. Send name, address,
and check to our main office, attn: Subscriptions.
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• MetroWest Dally News

• Parents and Kids

www.metrowestdallynews.com

• Arts All Around

.

www.townonllne.com/arts

.

~

www.townonllne.com/

• Town Online Business
Directory
•

parentsandklds
Real Estate

• Phantom Gourmet

-J

www.townonllne.com/ shop

~ NWW.townonllne.com/realestate

www.townonllne.com/pha"tom

AT THE JOSEPH M. SMITH HEALTH CENTER
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center, 287 Western
Ave. in Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling and vision services to all
individuals and families regardless of circumstance. Below are
community events offered by the
Health Centerfor November. For
more information about the
events or health center services,
call Sonia Mee at 617-783-0500,
ext. 273.

VACCINATE •••
before it's too late
Every child needs vaccinations
(shots) to protect them against
certain diseases. Without vaccinations, children can catch liver
disease and diseases that cause
rashes, fevers, coughing, choking, brain damage, heart problems, crippling and deafness.
Children need to get vaccinated
starting when they are born and
.,eed most of their vaccinations
·fore they ar~ two years old.
......_.me vaccinations
protect
----ag'ainst more than one disease,
but children need all of the following vaccinations to stay
healthy:
• MMR to protect against
measles, mumps and rubella
• DTP to protect against diphtheria, tetanus (lockjaw) and pertussis (whooping cough)
• Polio vaccine to protect

against polio
•Hepatitis B tn protect against
liver infection
• Hib vaccine to protect
against Haemophilus influenzae
type b (a major c.iuse of meningitis)
• Pneumoc°"cal vaccine to
protect against pneumococcal
disease (pneumonia).
• Varicella to protect against
chicken pox.
• High-risk children, children
with diabetes, asthma etc.,
should receive the flu \accine
each year.
The medical 'i~aff at the Joseph
M. Smith Co1nmunity Health
Center provide immunizations to
30-50 childrert each week. To
schedule an appointment or to
learn more abm1t the health center and its services, please call
6 17-783-0500.

Free health screenings
Free glucose, cholesterol and
blood pressutc screenings are
held monthly throughout the
community. Bf.!low is a !'chedule
for November
•Nov. 17· 1oam. - noon: Veronica
Smith Senior Center. 20 Chestnut Hill
Ave., Brighton. Call Millie for more information at 617-635-6120.
• Nov. 18, 1oII m - noon: Faneuil
Gardens Housing Development, 266
North Beacon St., anghton. Gall Kim for
more information at 617-783-0500, ext.
246.

• Nov. 18, 1-3 p.m.: Commonwealth
Tenants Association. 91-95 Washington
St., Brighton. Call Karinna for more information at 617-787-2727, ext. 10.
• Nov. 21 •2-4 p.m.: Commonwealth
Tenants Association, 2-8 Fidelis Way,
Brighton, Call Karinna for more info at
617)787-2727, ext. 10.

Health Center
receives donation
of children's books

books each month; 20 opportunities each month to observe a
child and their parent's interaction with a book; and 20 opportunities to talk with families about
the importance of books and
reading.
Over the past few months,
several organizations have donated books for this program.
Recent shipments of new and
gently used books was received
from the Dawn Dibuduo-Green
Fund for Children and Charlesbridge Publishing. New books
will be given out to children at
their visit, and gently used books
are available in the waiting room
for children and volunteers to
read while waiting for appoi ntments.
Volunteers are available in the
waiting room to read to small
children, serving as a model to
parents on how to read out loud
to kids, further emphasizing the
importance of books and transforming the waiting room experience into a pleasant one.

As a participant in the Reach
Out and Read Program, the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center gives children,
ages 0-5, a new book each time a
parent brings them in for a wellchild visit.
The Reach Out and Read Pro~ram integrates the encouragement of early literacy into standard pediatric care. It encourages
reading tO children as a way to
stimula~. brain development in
the. ear'y years of life; encourages development of early literaC) -;kills: help" parents help their
children acquire language; and
most important, helps children Health Center
grow up with a love of books.
reaches out
With help from the provider
People new to this country
and outreach staff, the Joseph M. know that accessing health care
Smith Community Health Center can be quite complicated. That is
gives out approximately 20 why the Joseph M. Smith Com-

AITENTION: DANCERS WANTED!

addition to Dala horse painting, a
Swedish Cafe, food, music, unique gifts
and crafts and a children's corner. Also
planned is a special exhibit on straw
crafts.
Admission is $5 for adults, $I for children. The Cyclorama is wheel chair ac-

EVROBALlROOM DANCESPORTST'/JDIO. INC..
14 - 20 Linden Street• Linden 8U$inessCenter ;)· floor
Allston, MA02134 • (617)202-6369 English&: Ru •ian

I
I
I

-·..-----·-·- www.tu!llk.t!l~~~J.fil..____

A. Russo &

,'----

So11-s, Inc.

WIC services (wo:nen,

j

inf nts & children)

:-:

The Massachusetts V.tomen's,
Infahts' & Children's ~utrition 1
ProMram provides free ood and "
nutrition info1mation to help r
keep pregnant worne~ infants 1
and children under 5 ht:1 llthy and''
~trOhg. Services includ~ counseling on how to use WIC: foods to ·
imorove your health; hecks to·
buy foods that help eep you·:
healthy & strong; imrr1,unization ·
scr11enings and referral ; discus- r
sions on food shoppin', recipes;'""
taking care of babies a d how to
bretist feed; and infort 1ation on"
good eating dming ( regnancf ·
an'1 breastfeeding an~ how to
feet1 your child.
.:
lo be eligible for wrc ser- vices, a person mu live in'
Mllssachusetts; be a pregnant,
{JQ~tpartum or br4 1stfeeding....
woman, an infant or c11ild under '
5 ~cars of age: have a rmTiltlonal ,.
ntl'd and meet inco e l!uide~"
l111c-..
~
fhe WIC Van is at he JosepH ·
M, Smith Communfly Health
Cl.!nter each month. T~) schedule
an appointment, cont";t Alicia at '"'
617-783-0500, ext. 297.
·~
•t

cessible.
SWEA is a non-profit with 8,0 0 mern- ...
bers worldwide. Proceeds fromj the fair :
will go towrirds scholarships ahd local .,
charities.
For more information, phon 1-877793-2267 or visit www.sweabost>n.org. • ,.

TAKE THE MIZ

You could win a pair of tic
to Les Miserables
at The Colonial Theatr:
plus dinner for two!

I

Russo~

Joseph M. Smith Co1 1munity'
Health Center is here to 4ssist. ''

Enjoy the Swedish Yuletide and help charity on Dec. 6
The Swedish Women's Educational Association Fair and Holiday Celebration
will be held from I0 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 6 at the Cyclorama, Boston
Center for the Arts, 539 Tremont St.
There will be traditional Swedish Lucia
processions at 11 .30 a.m. and 2 p.m., in

Learn to dance at Boston's n~st dance studio! Program• run by Bons
Brevde. 3-time UkralnlanlO..dance dlamplon, and his pa(lnerK~.
HVE
(»
WAlTl
P~.so OO!llt ~·
.
TANGO
RUMBA
rnxrnm
SAMUA
Q\!ICK:.1ff
C!iAi:!I~
V. WAH?
• Beginner through advanced levels
•Special •ereative MO\<l!ment & Dance• classes for thildlen undef 5.
• Specialized, age·speclflc classes for Pre-Teen. Junior •nd Youth
competitors.

munity Health Center offers outreach services to AllstonBrighton and surrounding communities.
The outreach staff at the health
center work in the ·community
with immigrant groups providing
education on services available
to them and assisting them on accessing care. What make this service unique is that once a new
person comes to the health center, the outreach worker is available to them on site to assist them
in completing paperwork, provide translation during th~ir visit
and arrange any necessary follow-up care. Follow-up can include making additional appointments,
arranging
for
transportation or connecting to
additional community resources
including day care, housing resources, employment assistance
etc.
The staff of the outreach department at the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center consists of an Asian outreach worker
who works with the Vietnamese
and Thai communities; and a
bilingual caseworker who is
well-connected to community resources and speaks Spanish.
To receive assistance from the
outreach staff, cal I 617-7830500. The outreach staff at the

"'w Bathtob Over Your Old One"

"We Pot A

One Day Installation
No Demolition
.,
Jlf1I1Jn11•1il r -;, \
1

Please place your orders early for
Turkeys, Pies and Fruit Baskets
• SPECIMB: November 11th to November 16th•

®

·1
I

I

GUARANTEEDU! :Covpon Is good for acomplete!
for as long as you ! Tub &w.u System only. !
!

own your home!

(TOLL FREE)

Fro "' "t!!'-tDe1t~

.

,a_~

Fresh Sllced Thumanri 1s Turkef :..................... $4.98 lb.
Fresh Sliced Land O' Lakes Americart Cheese $2.98 lb.
Fresh Sliced In House Roast Beef ....................$5.98 lb.
Eggplant Parmigiana Sandwich ..................$2.98 each

t••~~~~-~.~-~.:

When 'Les Miz' opens in a new city, a new Cosette
appears. Can you identify the 5 locations sh ()WO here?
Fill in the answer , clip and mail tc :
Les Miserables • 254 Second Ave. • Needham MA 02494

Name _____ _~----~~-~
Address - - - - -- - - ---f---City/State/Zip - - -- - -- - - 1 - -Daytime Phone ---~-_.;;_---f.---

l~&=ir
A. lhi•lf Wtd l •

NOW THRU DECEMBER 1
~

or on·line at www.ticketmaster.com
COLONIAL THEATRE

: ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . I. . . . . . .~
No pU1cllase necessary. Winners will be ll<llilled by phone or by rnmt. Gr fl() Pme Winner Is
r• ,
I determined by lirsl correct entry drawn at rarnlom. Pllotocoo!es are not
ted but a reasonable I ' •

I

each

l thisfacsimile
drawn by hand or a 3x5 postcard W•ll
accepted One enlry
newspaper are availallle at IOCal Commu1111y Newspapei Compa1>y
Licensed &Insured

lndependantly Owned &Operated

New Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 8 am-8 pfll • Sunday 8 am-6 pm

-

C••"*"Y

CALL TICKETMASTER: (617) 931·2787

617-923-1502
.......__

•

• No More Grout Problems.
• Will Not Mold or Mildew.
• Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel.
• Wall System Extends to Floor
No Extra Pieces Needed.
• Walls Have Finished Edges
No Plastic Molding Required.

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

______

~4~~~-

2

MASS. LIC. #136293

From the Bakery

Freshly Prepared
Apple, Squash and Pumpkin Pies ................... $8.98

3

1

!

·1·800-BATHTUB
wit heat and serve."
$3.98 Full Serving

\

- - ---

-r

l·

be
envelope Copies of
ol~ s OI at pub!ic hbranes. 1
1
t
Decisions of tile judges are linul. Empklycus of Commun11y Nawspape1 . mpa11y ar>d their
I ,
I
Immediate lamilles are not eltgible. Not resp,,nslble for late, losl or misdu ;led entries Entries l
: bOCome_the pr~ly of CNC _CNC reserves •ho ufiht to alter er. 1~rn1lnato 1 rs cantos! at any 11111() I
\ Winner Q1119S ponnlSSIOO to puljiSh oamo. iown an<l lil<e11ess wlfh iegard to the >u1Cc<no ol r•lis oraW>ng
',
Deadline for entfle> is Wednesday. Novemoor 19 ~ .
, / -·
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COMMU NITY NOTES
ARCA meets Nov. 20
The Aberdeen & Reservoir
Civic Association will hold a
public meeting on Thursday,
Nov. 20, at 7 p.m. at the Jewish
Community Center, 50 Sutherland Road, Brighton. Three topics are on the agenda:
• Problems of off-campus student housing and absentee landlords will be addressed by representatives from the city's
Inspectional Services Division,
Boston Police and Boston College. ISD Assistant Commissioner John Dorsey; Captain William
Evans, District 14; and Bill Mills,
BC's director of Community Affairs will make a presentation on
the Mayor's initiative to combat
off-campus housing problems.
• Presentation on plans to build
a new CVS store in Cleveland
Circle on the site of Petro gas station next to Mary Ann's.
• Artist Edwin Andrews will
report on design progress of the
public art focal piece for Cleveland Circle, which is part of the
Cleveland Circle Streetscape
Plan. This project is funded in
part by a grant from the Fund for
the Arts, a restricted fund of the
New England Foundation for the
Arts.

Local senior citizens
looking for PetPals
Match-Up Interfaith Volunteers, a nonprofit organization
serving greater Boston seniors
and disabled adults, is launching
a new pet visitation pilot program
titled Match-Up PetPals.
The organization is seeking
volunteers with dogs to visit
nursing homes and assisted-care
faci lities in Brighton for two to
four hours a month. Training and
assessment provided. A minimum of six months is required.
Call · 617-536-3557 or visit
www.matchelder.org for information.

SK charity race
on Thanksgiving
Boston Volvo Village in
Brighton is looking for runners
and volunteers to help make their
~ixth annual Thanksgiving Day
Road Race a success. For this
year's charity SK run/walk,
Boston Volvo will support Best
Buddies Massachusetts.
.
Best Buddie ' founded in 1989
by Anthony K. Shriver, is a nonprofit organization dedicated to
enhancing the lives of people
with intellectual disabilities.
Even though Best Buddies has
grown tremendously in its short
existence, most of the country
still lacks programs to help people with intellectual disabilities
become a part of mainstream society. The goal is to bring Best
Buddies to every corner of the
United States and every comer of
the world, making Best Buddies
programs active in every community and on every middle
school, high school, and college
campus.

The race begins at 9 a.m.
on Thanksgiving Day. This is
a chance for runners to give
thanks in a very special way,
and to help work up their
Uianksgiving Day appetites.
With a new USATF-certified
course through Brighton, computerized chip timing by Bay
State Race Services, and free Tshirts for the first 350 entrants, it
is sure to be a great way to start
your holiday.

Runners from all cities and
towns are welcomed to join
in helping to make a differ-

.----------,
DON'T
REPLACE
YOUR OLD
BATHTUB

...REGLAZE IT!

Back jro1n Middle East

Benchmark expands
in Brighton

Staff Sgt. l(enneth Lombardi came to visit St. Columbkllle
School Boy• Scout Troop Pack 5 upon his retum from the Mlddle
East. The bOVS wrot e letters and sent packages to the staff
sergeant fOf him and his whole unit t o share. The boys made
Christmas ()maments that the troops put on their Christmas
t ree. " It w s a little piece of home for us," said Lombardi, " and It
was great to have the boys write to us, their cards made our day
whenever their packages arrived." Lombardi Is a member of
972nd Mllttary Police Co. As a thank you to the boys, he
presented the troop w ith an American flag that was flown a
mission on Sept. 1.1, 2002. Each scout also received a
certlftcat from the 972nd Miiitary Police Co. Lombardi's
cousin, Anthony M arrocchlo, Is a member of Pack 5.

ence. Over the past five years, The committee gives special conthousands of runners have participated in th•" special day to help
raise more than 5200.000 for
charity.
"We are .. triving to make this
year the 1110 t succes fut year
ever," said Raymond Ciccolo,
Ownerof Be> ton Yoho Village.
The su~·l!ested donation for
Best Budd11:'> will be $25. Registration wilt begin at 7 a.m. The
SK race bcj!ins at Bo ton Volvo
in Brighton. located at 75 North
Beacon St
'
Sponso1 " include Mosca Communicatiorh, Boston Harbor
Hotel, Reebok, Marathon Sports,
Boston.coin, Loon Mountain,
Mount Cr;inmore and Waterville
Valley.
For more infonnation. call
617-560-1700 or check www.
bostonvolvo.com.
•

Christmas Country
Store on Nov. 15
The Hnghton Emblem Club
will spon.,or a Chri. tma'> Country
Store at the Brighton Elks, 326
Washington St., on Saturday.
Nov. J5, beginning at noon.
There will be a chance table,
Pot-0-Gold, a \\ hite elephant
table and refreshments. Free
parking 1:-. available behind the
Elks Club off Winship Street.

Community fund
grant applications
soon to be available
The Allston/Brighton-Bo ton
College Community Fund Committee announced that applications for fall Community Fund
grants are now a\ailable.
Application~ can be found at
the Boston College Neighborhood Center at 425 Washington
St., Brighton Center. The Neighborhood Center is open Mondays
throu •h Fridays from noon to 5
p.m.; phone 617-552-0445. Application deadline is Friday, Nov.
14,Sp.m.
The Fund Committee seeks applications from organizations, association , programs or projects
based in AllMon and Brighton.

sideration to proposals that benefit youths, senior citizens and the
needy in the Allston and Brighton
neighborhoods. Beautification
projects are also considered.
According to organizers, only
one application per group or
agency will be awarded per year.
Grant winners will be announced
at a date to be detennined.
For more infonnation, call
Chainnan Brian McLaughlin at
617-635-4505, or William R.
Mills Jr. at Boston College at
6 17-552-8661.

Waterworks planning
There i a Waterworks Design
workshop planned by project developer Merrill H. Diamond on
Nov. 25 from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
The workshop will take place
in Conference Room #I at the
Brighton Marine Health Center,
77 Warren St., Brighton. The
public is invited to attended.

APAC seeking new
board members
The Allston & Brighton Area
Planning Action Council Inc. is
soliciting applications for the organization's board of directors.
Applicants must be at least 18
years old and an Allston or
Brighton resident.
The APAC has focused its energie on the needs of low-income working families and individual in Allston and Brighton.
Anyone intere ted in being involved in achieving APAC's objective~ is asked to send a letter
to: Election Committee, Allston
& Brighton APAC, 143 Harvard
Ave., All ton, MA02134.

Book deposit
Got books you have read and
don't know what to do with? The
Friends of the Honan-Allston Library will gladly accept all book
donations for their Dec. 6 book
sale. They accept hard cover and
paperbacks, but not textbooks.
Drop the books off at the
Honan-Allston Library at 300
North Harvard St.. The book sale

w/coupon

Wellesley Hills-based Benchmark Assisted Living is expanding in its home market as the
company assumes operation of
four additional properties in the
Boston area. Communities in
Newton, Brighton and North Andover fonnerly operated by Genesis ElderCare are new members
of the Benchmark family. Benchmark now manages 35 communities, 19 of which are in its homestate of Massachusetts.
"We are very pleased to be operating these premier assets in
Benchmark's own backyard,"
says Benchmark chainnan and
CEO Thomas H. Grape, who previously developed and operated
the four properties under ADS
Senior Housing, a finn founded
by Grape. "We're looking forward to welcoming the associates
working at the properties to the
Benchmark team and our philosophy of total dedication to quality, personalized service."
Three of the four communities
will receive new names. All will
be refocused to the standard of
care and service Benchmark is
known for. Cabot Park Village at
280 Newtonville Ave. in Newton
will remain Cabot Park Village.
The Heritage at Vernon Court at
430 Centre St. in Newton will become Evans Park at Newton Corner. Heritage at Cleveland Circle
at 50 Sutherland Road in
Brighton will become Chestnut
Park at Cleveland Circle. The former Heritage at North Andover at
700 Chickering Road in North
Andover will be renamed Ashland Farm at North Andover.
Chestnut Park at Cleveland
Circle, which features a kosher
lifestyle, will offer 90 assisted
living units. Each community
will be refurbished, Grape said.

Investing
for retirement:>
Call for Prudential's free guide, Understanding Annuities
If you've already maxed out your 40l(k) and your IRA, find out nore

about the benefits of annuities. An annuity offers true-deferred rowth
potential, a death benefit, and guarantertl income for life. Our "ree
educational guide, Understanding Annu 1ties, can help you de~ ide
if an annuity is right for you.
Why chooso an annuity?
What are the tax advantages?
What's the difference between
a fi xed an~ a variable annuity?
What do thty mean when
they say "guaranteed income fo! life"?
Call today for your free guide.
And talk to Your Metro Boston Prude 1tial
professional ~ to learn more about anf uities
and other n11irement solutions.
Metro Nonh and West

617-267-6600 ext. 17
Metro South
617-424~4800

Prudential ~ Financial
Growing and Protecting Your Wealth•

© 10/2003. For more ComPele ilforrootion olxxJt vooohle onooities, coll y;u filonOOl i:r~ ~for ofree
JJOSll8CIUS. The i:rospectus contains complete inforrrotioo 111Ckidiig risks, s00s charges, or< expenses. P1eose ,
re00 the i:rospectus corefutt before investing or seOOifYJ money. Anruties issued by The PiJdeoool lnsuronce
Com1x111y of America and its offitKrtes. Voooble omllities rilfered lhrough Pruco Securities C porotion, member
SIPC. All ore Prudential FinoncKil companies. All guorontegs ore based on the claims-paying bility ol lhe issuer. ••
Withdrawals of taxable amounts ore subject to ord111ory income tax and a 10%I derol income tax
penalty may opp~ prior to age 59Y2.
lfs.A084948 ~

Exper~fi Y!X~t~~e,¥et pair
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES

MOVAOO • RAYMONt WEIL
OMECA • ROLEX • HEUER
Repair, Pearl Stri11g1 g,
A1•praisal Sen1ice Arni/ab(

}1'11'rlry

236 Harvard :;t. (Coolidge Corner, acr ss the street
from Bruegger's Bagels) Broo line

GAA will help
Franciscan Hospital
On Saturday, Dec. 6, the Gaelic
Athletic Association and the Irish
Emigrant will be co-hosting their
7th annual All-Star Awards Banquet at Florian Hall. Proceeds
from the evening will benefit the
Irish Sports Youth League, which
coaches youngsters in the skills
of Gaelic football - one of Ireland's national sports - and the
Franciscan Hospital for Children,
New England's largest pediatric
rehabilitation facility located in
Brighton.
This is the second year in a row
that the Franciscan will receive
funds from the event. Last year's
donation helped to support the
hospital's programs and services
for children with medical, developmental and/or behavioral challenges.
"We are very grateful to the
GAA and the Irish Emigrant for
their generous support of the mission of Franciscan," said Paul
DellaRocco, the hospital's president & CEO. "It is a wonderful
example of newcomers to our
community reaching out to help
their neighbors."
The Franciscan connection
came about through the crucial
role the Franciscan Hospital for
Children played in nursing Mickey-Joe and Annette Hynes' prematurely born triplets through
their early health crises. MickeyJoe and Annette, both originally

for more information about hospice, contact
the National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization
at 1-800-658-8898 or visit www.nhpco.org.

277-9495
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JCDS

The Jewish Comm<.nity Day School

•n'?'ili' ,,,il' ,!lo n•J

A ]CDS education is the best gift
we are giving our childr ..,n.
Come see why.

EASTERN

Boston area. To learn more, call 1-800-696-
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6424 or visit wwwhcdhospice.org.
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Peoples
Federal Savings 8'mk

to providing quality end-of-life care for all

1·800·463·1879

,.. . Q:;
. \ COUPON EXPIRES 11/21/03
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••

of Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, is committed

patients with terminal illnesses in the Greater

.

'I

•

HealthCare Dimensions Hospice, a subsidiary

REFINISHING CO.

,'"
.j

I

reg. $325
Ask about Sinks, Tile and Color
Travel charge may apply

ext. 17

or. e-mail u;. at mass@prudentia .com

When I found out that my husband , David, probably
wouldn't survive his illness, I felt helpless. Then we
found out about hospice. Their team of medical
professionals and trained volunteers not only treated
his pain and symptoms, but also helped to bring
peace, dignity, and comfort to our whole family.
Because of hospice, David and I lived every moment
of his life. And now that h~'s gone, hospice is helping
me live mine.

~

will be held with the Friends' annual holiday party on Saturday,
Dec. 6, IO a.m. and 2 p.m. at the
library.

Allston 229 onh H.1rvard Street • Brighton D5 Market Street
Jamaica Plain 725 Cen11 e Street • West Roxbuti 1905 Centre Street

(6 17) 254-0707
Mcmbl."1 FDIC

www.pfsb.com
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PUBL I C SAFETY

1

Police responded to a
breaking-and-entering in
progress at Herb Chambers
Automotive Group,
1186
Commonwealth Ave., on Nov.
6, at I :38 a.m. Upon arrival,
Brighton and BrookJine police
encountered three masked
men atop the dealership's
rooftop parking area. After a
lengthy chase by foot involving several officers, one of the
suspects, David Coke, 24, of 39
School St., Dorchester, was
arrested. Also arrested at the
scene were Rafael Cruz, 23, of
51 Colonial Ave., Dorchester,
and Michael Robateau, 27, of
33 Almont St., Mattapan.
Police found that several vehicles at the dealership had been
broken into, and one was
stripped of equipment, including stereo equipment and an
Xbox game system. All three
suspects are charged with
nighttime breaking and entering with intent to commit a
felony, possession of burglarious tools, larceny from a motor
vehicle over $250, and resisting
arrest; suspects Coke and
Rabateau are additionally
charged with unlawfully carrying a dangerous weapon during
the commission of a felony;
and suspect Coke is charged
with assault and battery on a
police officer.
At 12:30 a.m. on Nov. 8,
Yuniaan Nederpel, 17, of
I Highwood Ave., Larchmont,
N. Y. was arrested in the area of
74 Ashford St., Allston, and

2

charged with drinking alc~hol
in public and for being ~ mmor
in possession of alcohol While
Nederpel was being interviewed by the arrestin1;1 officer,
said officer allegedly 1eceived
verbal threats from Jumes E.
English, 18, of 525 ( ortlandt
Ave., Mamaroneck, N.Y. Thoe
threats allegedly becan1e more
violent in nature until su pect
English allegedly threa1ened to
stab the officer. He wll., sub equently arrested on charges of
assault by means of u dangerous weapon, threats w commit
a crime, being a disord~rly person and resisting arrest
~o

Police were culled
Speedway Avenue m
3
Allston on Nov. at 12 47 a.m.,

8
in response to a reside11tiaJ fire.
A police officer tried to enter
the dwelling upon hearing that
a person may be trapped inside,
but was unable to gum entry.
Eventually, the dwelling was
found to be empty, e\Cept for
three cats which were re. cued
by the fire department

Police respondt'J to a
loud house par IY at 7
Ashford Terrace in All ton at
approximately I a.m on Nov.
8. Police arrested four underage
persons - Michael C' Walker,
19, of 1200 Bea~on St.,
Brookline, Nicholas J Carter,
18, of 273 Babcock St Allston,
Jonathan H. Godin, 10, of 28
Conwell Ave., Somerv11Ie, and
Victor R. MruTOtti, 114. of 426
East
Brinkerhoff
Ave ..

4

Palisade Park, N.J. - who
were in alleged possession of
alcohol. Also arrested were the
hosts of the party - Lucas W.
LeJune, 21, Joseph R. Bragg,
23, Ju tin R. Rogers, 22, and
Sharif C. Whitaker, all of 7
Ashford Terrace who
allegedly provided alcohol to
underage guests.
A number of complaints
5
of vandalized cars in the
area of 53 Strathmore Road,
Brighton, were received at
approximately 3:45 a.m. on
Nov. 8. Police re ponded and
arre ted three suspects who fit
eyewitness descriptions Brendan M. Porath, 20, of
23849 Shaker Blvd., Shaker
Heights, Ohio; Theodore
Joseph Aust, 20, of 3434 N.
60th St., Phoenix, Ariz.; and
Joseph M. McCoy, 2 1. 709
Brooks St., Bryn Mawr, Pa. A
fourth suspect fled the scene
and ha not currently been
located.
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On Nov. at 11 :43 p.m.,
6
police responded to a
possible breaking-and-enter8,

Undine Road,
ing on
Brighton. Upon arrival, police
found suspect Andrew M.
Savarese, 24, of 2045
Commonwealth
Ave.,
Brighton, in the complainant's
apartment. It was subsequently revealed that Savarese was
the victim of an alcoholfueled prank, and was taken
into protective custody.
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Seven peopl~ busted at
packed Brighton bash ·.
By Tom Farmer
BOSTON HERALD

Boston police arrested seven
people after breaking up a loud
paity in Brighton early Saturday
where they found up to I 00 revelers packed into an Ashford Terrace apartment and minors consuming alcohol.
"It's an address where they
have had numerous complaints
of loud disruption, intoxicated
behavior and public drinking
offenses,"
said
police
spokesman John Boyle.
Officers sent to 7 Ashford
Terrace about 1 a.m. Saturday
heard music blaring inside,
Boyle said. While dispersing a
group outside, officers looked in
the apartment and found "75 to

I 00 pettple listening to I md
music from a professional lisc
jockey h1 an unfinished dir ing
room," Boyle said.
Many partygoers were drinking liqt1or from blue pl&5tic
cups, Boyle said, and four minors we1e arrested for pos es•
sion of liquor.
The upartment's tena'nts,
Lucas Lejeune, 21, Jo 'Ph
Bragg, 1 1, and Justin Rogers,
22, were ulso arrested for prtj ;uring liquor for a minor. Lejt une
was also charged with disor¢rly
conduct und keeping a disorderly
house.
All seven defendants wer ! to
be arraigned on Mondat in
Brighton District Cowt, B ,>yle
said.

Children ID on Nov. 1:5
The Massachusetts Freemasons are sponsoring a child identification program at the Brighton
District 14 Police Station from I 0
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, Nov.
15. The program includes fingerprinting, DNA swabs, videotape
and toothprints of children.
Also sponsoring the program
are the Massachusetts Crime Prevention Officers Association and
the Massachusetts Dental Society.
All ID materials are given directly
to parents.
The Masonic CHIP Program
provides at no cost to parents: a
three-minute videotaped interview with the child; fingerprints; a
toothprint with salivary scent tracer and DNA; and a DNA cheek
swab.
Parents can sign up for all four
parts of the program, or any individual part of it.
The DNA cheek swab is newly
introduced to the Masonic CHIP
Program, and provides DNA material for both nuclear and mitochondrial DNA matching for

THE TIMELESS B EAUTY
OF DIAMONDS
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Benefit girls in Afghanistan .··'
A dinner at Mantra to benefit out the world. The need is pclrticu-

Now through January 31st, 2004
When You Use Your
American Express• Card
at any Alpha Omega Location

AME RICA'S WATCH

more than 20 years when pro1 erly
kept in a home freerer.
The Masonic CHJP Program is
recogni7~d as the most con prehensive child recovery and ic\!ntification program in the colfr!try,
and is hulled by the recovery officials at the National Centef for
Missing and Exploited Chil lren,
as well th law enforcement, d ·ntal
and forensic authorities alike
It is expected thousands o .;hildren will be ID'd with the slung
support of Mayor Menino the
Boston Police Department, ~!ntal
health p1ufessionals and Ma .ons.
Tufts University dental stullents
have volunteered their servi es to
ID children in the AlfaonBrighto11 community.
Agent Frank McGrath fro 11 the
National Center for Missin and
Exploited Children will be at ending the West Roxbury CHIP ite to
celebrate the largest child IO project ever conducted in a 11ajor
U.S. city.
For 111ore information, r hone

8 Conncuttve
Years

girls' education programs in
Afghanistan is Sunday, Nov. 16,
at 6 p.m., at 52 Temple Place.
CARE's
programs
in
Afghanistan that emphasire girls'
education will benefit from A
Place at the Table, a dinner at
Mantra, a new restaurant in
Boston. Hosted by the New England Women's Initiative, the event
will include featured speaker
Peter Bell, president of CARE, on
the power of education in the fight
against global poverty, with introductory remades by Boston
Mayor Thomas M. Menino and
award-winning cuisine prepared
by the executive chef of Mantra,
Thomas Jolin.
Bell will discuss the significance of educating girls as the single most important investment
that can be made in overcoming
the cycle of poverty and improving the human condition through-

larly pressing in Afgha; tistan
where 2 million children, one- ,
third or the entire schocjl-age
population, are still o t of
school, and where girls were ,
excluded from education l y the , ·
Taliban regime. A Place Lt the
Table symbolizes the p~ -pose ,
of the event - to educat~ girls ,
in Afghanistan and enabl~ them ,
to assume their rightful ( laces
as productive members of society.
According to Gail Greet wald,
NEWf founder and chairwt >man,
modest amounts of mon&j can
make u tremendous differe, 1ce to
children in Afghanistan: $• 00 in
suppon of CARE enables ~ community to build a schoo,, $64
trains nteacher and $10 pro ides a
student with textbooks ard sta- •
•
tionery for a year.
For more informatior1 call
CARP at 6 17-338-6400.
J
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from Galway, are dedicated GAA
folk. As a gesture of appreciation,
the All Star committee made the
Franciscan the co-beneficiary of
the 2002 banquet and was able to
present the hospital with a check
for$ I 2,250 last August.
The event is the brainchild of
Sean McCormack, manager of
Porter Belly's Pub & Restaurant in
Brighton Center, whose son was
diagnosed with cystic fibrosis
shortly after birth. Sean conceived
of the GAA All Star Awards night
as a marriage of two great passions in his life - that for Gaelic
games and for research into treatments for cystic fibrosis. The inaugural awards banquet was an immediate hit. Nowadays it routinely
attracts more than 400 people and
is one of the biggest sporting social events in the Irish social calendar.
Sean Lyons will be presented
with this year's Lifetime Achievement Award in recognition of his
ongoing dedication to the promotion of Gaelic games in Boston.

Holiday bazaar
Saint Anthony's School, 57
Holston St., Allston, is holding a
holiday bazaar from JO a.m. to 5
p.rn. on Sunday, Nov. 16.
There will be gifts galore,
wreaths, ornaments, toys, jewelry, sweatshirts, raffles, a white
elephant table, used books and
American, Italian and Brazilian
food .
For more information, call
617-782-7170.

Clothing drive
Saint Anthony's School would
love for residents to clean out
their closets and donate their old
clothes to the Saint Anthony's
School Clothing Drive, now
through Nov. 15. The school is
looking for unwanted clothing,
shoes, drapes and blankets in any
condition. Tax vouchers will be
available. For further info1mation, call 617-787-0087.

Crafters wanted
for holiday bazaar
The St. Columbkille School is
holding a Cb1istmas bazaar from
I0 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Dec. 6, and
there is still room for craft tables.
The cost is $30. Anyone interesting should call the school at 617254-3 110.

Fundraiser for people
living with HIV/AIDS
This November, shoppers at
the 12 Greater Boston area locations of Whole Foods Market
(formerly Bread & Circus) can
provide meals to people living
with HIV who might otherwise go
hungry.
Throughout the month, shoppers will be able to "Buy a Meal
for Someone Living with
HIV/AIDS" by making donations
of $3.50 (lunch) or $5 (dinner)
through Whole Foods Markets'
Coupon Program when checking
out at the register.
' The Boston Living Center provides more than 40,000 hot and
nutritious meals each year to its
HIV-positive members through its
Congregate Meals Program. With
approximately 75 percent of the
Boston Living Center's members
living at or below the pove1ty
level, the meal they have at the
center is for many the only hot
meal they have each day.
Among the stores taking part is
the Whole Foods Market on the
Brighton/Brookline line.
"For the past eight years the
generous customers of Whole
Foods Market have supported our
members through this program,"
said Cathy Morales, executive director of the Boston Living Center. ''While many people consider
HIVIAIDS to only be a problem
of the inner city, our members
come from all over eastern Massachusetts, so we are heartened
every year by the generous response of Whole Foods Market
customers from throughout the
area. All of the programming we
offer to our members is provided
free of charge and the need for
those services continues to grow
each year, so we depend on the
altruistic support from people
like the customers of Whole
Foods Market."
More information about the
.center can be found at the BLC's
Web site at www.bostonlivingcenter.org. Whole Foods Market
(www.wholefoodsmarket.com) is
the world's largest natural and organic foods supermarket with 145
stores in the U.S. and Canada.

Learn CPR
Learn CPR with classes at the

Caritas St. Elizabeth's fedical
Center. Classes are open to all
those interested. To registrr, call
617-789-2877. Directions and
a map will be provi~led to
everyone who registers.
Payment for classes n1ust be
received before the tlay of
class. Checks are made tlayable
to Caritas St. Elizabeth 'I. Medical Center, Credit card payment is also possible. A minimum enrollment is ne.:ded to
hold the class. Here's ,1 hst of
available classes:
• Infant and Child CPR - 4
hours - Dec. I frorll 6:3010:30 p.m. $45 .
• Infant and Child I irst Aid
- 4 hours - on Dec 8 from
6:30-10:30 p.m. $45.
If you take both th,· Infant
and Child CPR and J rrst Aid
Courses, the cost is $80.
• Basic Life Support for
Healthcare Providers Renewal
Course - 4 hours - $45.
Class is Wednesday. Dec. 3,
from 6:30- I0:30 p.m
• Basic Life Support for
8
Healthcare Provide1 hours - $80. Dec. l 0. 6:3010:30 p.m. - Part I. Dec. 17,
6:30- I0:30 p.m. - Part 2;
Dec. 20, 9 a.m.- 5 p.m
• Adult Standard Ftr't Aid 4 hours - $45. Dec 11, 6:3010:30 p.m.
• Adult Heartsaver CPR $45. Dee. 18, 6:30 to I 0:30 p.m.

Curbside leaf
collection to beJin
The city of Bo<.llln Public
Works Department Recycling
Program will begin ii'• curbside
leaf collection progn1m the first
four Saturdays in November
and the first two S,1turda)'s in
December. Residetll!-. should
place leaves and ya1J waste in
open barrels or b11m n paper
lawn bags (no pl.1,.tic bags),
and place on the cw h b> 7 a.m.
on Saturday or the t11ght before
after 5 p.m.
Leaf collection dnys: Saturdays, Nov. 15, 22, Dec. 6 and
13. Leaves co llect~d are composted and then given to community gardens thH1ughout the
city.
For more infor1nation, call
617-635-7573.

Foy speaking t
CRWA's meeting
Doug Foy, formc 1 president of
the Conservation f .aw Foundation and current l: hief of Commonwealth Development, will be
the featured speaker at the annual
meeting of the Chw les River Watershed Association on Nov. 19.
The meeting, held 11t the Marriott
Hotel in Newton, will celebrate
the organization\ ,1chievements
this year.
''The last time D1iug addre..;sed
CRWA was fourtc• n year.... ago at
my first annual m1·c·ting and I can
still remember wh.tt he said." said
Robert L. Zi111merman. Jr.•
CRWA's executiv·· director. "He is
certainly an ~ngaging and
thought-provokiny speaker."
Foy's talk will draw on the
experiences he ha had a'> the
liaison between the Governor
and the departn1ents of l10using, transportation and em ironmental affairs.
A celebrated nvironmentalist, Foy led CLI s lawsuits that
forced the clean-up of Boston
Harbor, protci.:ted Gt:orges
Bank from oil ;and gas drilling,
and banned ol1-road vehicles
from the Cape Cod national
seashore. He ,tlso worked to
protect fisheric • reduce power
plant emission and clean up
contaminated hrownfield . ites.
In 1992, Pre 1dent George H.
Bush recogniH·d Foy's work at
CLF on eneryY efficiency by
awarding the organization with
the President'" Environmental
and Conserv11tion Challenge
Award, the nation's highest
conservation ,1ward. Foy was
also a memh ·r of the 1968
USA Olympi'- Rowing Team
and the 1969 USA National
Rowing Team
In addition to Fo) 's lecture,
CRWA's anmial meeting will
include cod tails, a buffet,
awards, and a brief business
meeting.
The dinner 1s $40 per person
and reservations must be made
by Nov. 14. Call 781-788-007,
ext. 23 1 for reservations and invitations.
One of ow country's first watershed organizations. CRWA
formed in J965 in response to
public conce1 n about the declining
condition ot the Charles River.
Since its earJrpt day" of advocacy,
CRWA has fl}!ured prominently in
major cleanup and water.hed
protection cllorts that have dra-

matically improved the health of School Volleyball Classic, sponthe Charles.
ored by Mayor Thomas M.
Menino and the Boston Centers
for Youth & Families, on Satur'Good Neighbors
day, Nov. 15, at l p.m. at Hyde
Handbook' on Web
Park High School, 655 MetropolThe Rental Housing Resource itan Ave.
Center announces that the inforThe event will showcase two
mational guide for landlords and all-stars from each Boston public
tenants titled ''The Good Neigh- high school that competes in the
bors Handbook" is now available Boston City League. There will
on the Web. To access the guide, be two divisions, north and south,
log on to www.cityotboston. with 14 seniors participating in
gov/rentalhousing.
each
division. Teammates,
coaches, students, school staff,
What's next on 'Making friends and families will gather to
cheer on their favorite athletes.
Dollars and $en$e'
Representatives of New England
·'Making Dollars and Sen$e," a college and university athletic demonthly financial and estate partments are also invited to the
planning program shown regular- games.
ly on cable television, has invited
Participating high schools inDavid Care), elder law attorney, clude Latin Academy; Boston
as guest for November. Host for English; John D. O'Bryant;
the show is Richard M. Kieltyka Brighton; Jeremiah E. Burke;
of RMK Associates LLC, a fi- Charlestown; Dorchester; East
nancial and estate planner.
Boston; Hyde Park; Madison
Topics for November will Park; Snowden; South Boston;
cover "Tax Law Changes That and West Roxbury.
May Take More of What You
Own,'' and "Medicaid Planning BMV salutes
Change that Expose More of
Your Assets to Long-Term Care." voices of American
The broadcasts will be shown independence
Wednesdays at 7 p.m., on RCN
Richard Pittman and the
Channel 8.
Boston Musica Viva will celebrate variety among distinct
Get ready for boys
American voices in new music
with its upcoming concert, Credo
soccer classic
in (U.S. Composers). The proBoston's best boys high school gram includes works by Charles
soccer players will participate in Ives, John Cage, Michael Ganthe annual All-City High School dolfi and the world premiere of
Soccer Classic on Sunday, Nov. "Musing and Reminiscence"
16, at Saunders Stadium in South by Ezra Sims. Credo in (US
Boston. The game begins at I Composers) will be Friday,
p.m.
Nov. 21, 8 p.m., at the Tsai PerSponsored by Mayor Thomas formance Center at Boston
M. Menino, Boston Centers for University, 685 CommonYouth & Familie , and Comcast, wealth Ave., Boston.
the event will showcase three
From boogie-woogie to classoccer all-stars from each Boston sical pops, John Cage's Credo
public high school that competes in U.S. juxtaposes phonograph
in the Boston Cit) League. Par- favorites of World War II
ticipating high schools include Americana with the counterLatin Academy, Boston English, culture of his day. In a slow
John D. O' Bryant, Brighton, Je- economy, sometimes the only
remiah Burke, Charlestown, way an orchestra can survive is
Dorchester, East Boston, Hyde to make cuts. Three musicians
Park. Madison Park, Snowden, and a conductor take on the orSouth Boston and West Roxbury. chestral repertoire in Michael
Academic achievement will be Gandolfi's comical "Budget
recognized with awards present- Cuts?" In honor of his 75th
ed to student athletes from each birthday, BMV will perform
'chool. A\.\-ard recipients mu t the world premiere of Ezra
have a grade point average of 3.0 Sims' fifth piece for the ensemor better. Sportsmanship awards
wi ll also be presented to the player; v.ho be t exemplify leader'hip both on and off the field.

WGBH broadcasts
'A TIme for Wine'
yearly wine auction
WGBH is broadcasting "A
Ttme for Wine," a yearly auction
that supports the educational mission of WGBH. "A Ttme for
Wine" will feature fine wine, dinner-.. tastings and other wine-related offerings.
This year, numerou assortment., of fine wines have been
donated by more than 25 area
wine shops and liquor stores.
Highlights include:
• A catered wine dinner for I0
in the high bidder's home from
Catering to You of Brookline.
• An Italian wine dinner for
eight at II Capriccio's in
Waltham.
• A bottle of 2000 Chateau
Lafite Rothschild.
• A case of 12 different 1994
California reds.
• A dinner at The Federalist at
XV Beacon.
• A dinner for eight in Aujourd'hui's private dining room at
Boston's Four Season's Hotel.
Viewers may call 617-3003000 during the broadcast to
place their bids or check the current high bids. A complete listing
of the offerings will be available
for previewing and pre-bidding
by Friday, Nov. 17, at
www.wgbh.org/auction.
"A Ttme for Wine" is one of
three auctions offered annually to
benefit WGBH. The two upcoming events will include the Rare
& Fine Wine Auction taking
place Feb. 21, 2004, as part of the
15th annual WGBH Wine and
Food Weekend ho ted at the Seaport Hotel and World Trade Center Boston; and the 39th annual
WGBH Auction, which will be
televi ed live June 6 through 12,
2004.
Lead sponsorship of all
WGBH Auction 2003 events is
provided by the law firm of Kirkpatrick & Lockhart LLP.

Top high school
volleyball players
participate in tourney
Boston's best female high
school volleyball players will
meet for the third All-City High

ble "Musing and Reminiscence," which draws from both
process and music of this microtonal composer's lifework.
Soprano Elizabeth Keusch (of
last season's "Chitra") will join
the ensemble as soloist in Five
Street Songs, Charles Ives' nostalgic account of life in New England.
The public is invited to join
music director Richard Pittman,
composers Gandolfi and Sims for
a pre-concert discussion of their
works at 7 p.m. The concert is
general admission. Ttckets are
available through the Boston Musica Viva office at 617-354-6910,
Bostix!ficketmaster at 617-93 12000 or through the Tsai Performance Center box office window prior to the concert.
Tickets prices are $22; seniors/WGBH members $18;
and students with ID $12.
Group rates are available.

Support group for
boys in grades 7-9
A support group for boys in
grades 7 through 9 who could use
same assistance with self-esteem and the social challenges
of early adolescence is now
forming. The group could help
those attending deal with some
of the difficulties teens encounter in the middle school
years. Participants will develop
better self-esteem through improved communication and how
learn to make healthier choices.
Other topics include conflict reso-

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
FIRST ll\1PRESSIONS
COUNT!

What's the ftr•t thing buyers sec when
they drive by }11ur home or arrive for a
showing? Your 11 nnt yard, of course. You ·11
genernte more Interest in your home's
mtenor feature• II your exterior is tidy and
well-maintained
A recent study ut the University of Florida
reported that h11111es wilh well-groomed
yards sell an av<t uge of 15 days faster than
homes with neglrcted lawns. Here are some
ways to make a ~ood first impression·
Do the obviou, by mowing your lawn and
running the Weed-eater along edges.
sidewalks and <lmeways. Keep your plants
and shrubber} well-watered, and place
mulch around Your trees and flower beds

1 ,

'

Kate
Brasco
~

~21

Shawmut Pro11erties
134 Tremont Streu

Brighton, MA
where appropriute.
With the fall und winter months upon u•
it's extremely important to keep the leave'•
raked, bagged und out of sight. Always kee >
your walkv..iy~ and driveway clear c •
debris, for loo~, and for safety.
Repair fencing and make sure all of yo1 .
outdoor lighting 1s operating properly. f
you·ve recently made outdoor 1111pl"O\ ments or im,.ted m land<;eapmg service • • '
be sure to mrnt1on these on your hom1 s
mformallon •l1cct, and even include ··befo c
and after'" ph11tos m your home album f 1r
buyers 10 se<
You'll find that improving your yard •y
taking the lllnc 10 landscape and care >r
your lawn v. Ill pay ofT by beautifymg ycir
'
home (and neighborhood) and possil ly
e\en raising 11verall property values!
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1111111 more i11for111atio11?
Understand;11g real estate i.1 1111• b11.1i11c
and/ 'II liappi~v share 111~· kn;1111edge
with 1 ..11 Contact me direu at
(6/7) 4~-5222 or (M7J 7117-2121

..
•'

1

230 Harvard Ave. ,
All ~ton , MA 02134

617-738-1717
www.osianamericanbank.con

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK

Member FDIC

.._~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~..J
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Thanl~sgiving Brunch

:

10.99+

I 0

I

La<

7am - 11 :OOam

Served

••

I

••
I 0
'•

.

Out standing Breal~fast Buffet.
All items made fresh.

I •

.••

..
•

1234 Soldiers Field Road
Brighton, MA

617-782-4391

Old Fashioned
Thanl~sgiving Dinner 14.99
Served

:1
•

I- lax

12 :00 noon - 4 pm

N. E . C lam Chowder

01·

•

Homemade Sou p

Apple C ider

•
•

Tossed Green Salad or Caesar Salad
Your choice of entree
- Roasted Turkey - Prime Rib - Pan Roasted Salmon with Dill Hollandaise _Fresh vegetables, potatoes,
seasoned stuffing &warm rolls.

::••
I

•

Assorted D esserts

I i
: Ii

•

I~.

Coffee, Tea, D ecaf

FREE PARKING
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED· 617.782.4391
"Excellent dining without the hassles of 11arvard Square.

1:
I

11

I:
I

..
I

f

..
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Saving the Shaloh House day chcnol

Above: The woodwork on the window sill£ Is rotting due to
water damage.
Left: Rabbi Dan Rodlt1n points out some c f the trouble spots
In the brickwork at tile Shaloh House Je" lsh Day School on
Chestnut Hill Avenu~ .

Staffphotos hy
Keith E. Jacobson

Community seeks grant money to preserve crumbling building
By Josh B. Wardrop
STAFF WRITER

For some, school is a chore - a place
you' re forced to go for 12 years to prepare you for your future.
But for the hundreds of children, ages
3 through I 0, who attend preschool, day
school and after school activities at the
Shaloh House Jewish Day School/Jew·
ish Russian Center, school is very much
a part of who they are now, in the pre·
sent, as well as a place that celebrates
their proud heritage and cultural past.
Today, members of the Allston·
Brighton community and beyond ar
lending their voices to a new petition for
grant money that would go toward the
preservation of a key resource for
Boston's Russian Jewish immigrant
community. Already, 512 signatures in
support of the grant have been gathered,
with an additional 200 collected online.
A decision on the grant, which could be

as much as $100,000, is expected sometime this month.
ShaJoh House regards itself as the
largest and most comprehensive facility
serving Boston's 75,000-strong community of Russian Jewish immigrants. The
benefits of Shaloh House, Executive Director Rabbi Dan Rodkin recently explained, extend well beyond the academics and athletics of a typical school.
"In Russia, for 70 years it was illegal
to study the Torah, or to go to synagogue," said Rodkin. "Here in America,
thanks to God, we have that freedom.
We want to share that freedom with our
children."
The grant - part of the Massachusetts
Hi toric Commis ion's Preservation
Project'> Fund - would be u ed to work
on the building's deteriorating brick exterior. The Chestnut Hill Avenue building dates back to the 1870s. Nonprofit
agency Historic Boston Inc. has already

Above: Falling plaster caused by water leaking through the brickwork at the Shaloh
House Jewish Day School.
Right: Students have some fun In the kindergarten after school program at the Shaloh
Mouse Jewish Day School .

.._..

contributed $27,500 toward repairing
Shaloh House, but the need for serious
renovation still exists.
'There's been a lot of water damage to
the structure over the years," said Rodkin. "We've worked on inside leaks, but
they keep coming back. It's the kind of
damage that can destroy a building."
Since Shaloh House is considered a
religious building (it contains a synagogue which doubles, during school
hours, as a music room), it does not qualify for state grants for interior work. Instead, the work was paid for out of donations from community members which,
along with school tuition, makes up the
majority of Shaloh House's funding.
To visit ShaJoh House on a typical
chool day is to step into a whirlwind of
activity. While some first- and secondgraders are sitting in small groups eating
the hot lunches made daily at the school,
others are playing outside in the school's

enclosed playground area. Upstairs,
things are quieter, as the younger classes
curl up quietly on mats, enjoying the almost long-forgotten pleasures of nap
time. .
The brick may be old, and the roof
may be leaky, but the mission of Shaloh
House can't be defined by brass and polish. It's evident in the inquisitive eyes of
its students.
During a recent tour of the school,
Rabbi Rodkin cornered a group of boys
and girls passing through the halls, and
asked "How many of you speak Russian?"
Most hands went up, and most were
raised again when the question was
"How many of you speak Hebrew?"
With some pride, Rodkin sent them on
their way, pointing out, 'Those are the 6and 7-year-olds."
Even more impressive are the lesson
plans for the advanced fowth- and fifth-

grade classes on ti e school's upstairs
fevel. Math units include algebra and
geometry, subjects· nost public schools
Uon't address until middle school. "If
you challenge chil< ren - whether it's
with studying or wi1h playing - it helps
them develop," sai< Rodkin. "Our goal
is for children who itudy here to be able
to take the SATs t y the end of eighth
grade."
Rodkin pointed mt that the Russian
immigrants who n ake use of the day
school and Jewish ~ussian Center work
hard because, be t 1ey children or parents, they are starting. from square one.
"It doesn't matter \vhat the parents may
have been in Russi 1 - a Ph.D. can end
up working at Star vtarket," he said.
For more infon UJtion about Sha/oh
House, and the 1 mline petition, visit
www. RussiaBoston or-g/petition, or call
617-787-2200.
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OAK

SOUARE YMCA

For your entertainment...

Here's a list of what's happening at Oak Square Family
- YMCA, 615 Washington St. ,
Brighton.

i What is the YMCA
· Youth Super Sports?
,,.

YMCA Youth Super Sports is
the best-designed sports program
for youth, ages 3 to 16, available
... anywhere. The Y helps young
• people become better players and
better people.
Not every youngster can be on
T
the winning team, but every child
•Can be a winner at the YMCA.
Programs have been carefully designed to maximize the potential
for youngsters to have a positive
and beneficial experience.

Recreation for
~ disabled people
The Oak Square YMCA is implementing a $300,000 grant to
develop recreational and fitness
programs to include people of all
abilities into YMCA programs.
The grant allows for training
staff, making existing programs
inclusive and developing new
programs. Offered are Tot with
parent adaptive PE, ages 3-5;
Adaptive P.E for children, 6 and
up; Adaptive P.E variety pack,
ages l 0-16; adult adaptive sports
one on one; strength training for
people with disabilities, water
exercise for people with MS and
gentle yoga for everyone. For
more information, call Matt LaPorte at 617-787-8663.

~ Are you a

: master swimmer?
Would you like to be? Were
' you part of a youth team and
'' want to get back into it? For those
" who want to get involved in a
,., coached swim workout, improve
stroke and technique while hav<• ing fun. Masters swimmers meet
" Tuesdays and Thursday evenings
,l and Saturday mornings. For
more information, call George
·" May at 617-787-8662.

PHOTO BY MATI TEUTEN

M usicians entertain those who attended the Brighton Congregational Church's annual fair. Alan Kaufman Is on the fiddle and Eric Levenson plays the up-right bass. The
day Included crafts, jlfts, jewelry, games and food. Proceeds wlll benefit the church's building fund.

..................................................... .................................................... .
~

WANT TO LOOK
RED CARP
RAVISHING?
Do it stila style.

Show off your star qualities and join us
for a paparrazi-worthy evening.

1•

L. Art at the Y
Attention Preschool Picassos,
and all those interested in arts and
, crafts. Explore the world of art
,· ,through one of the several classes
· being offered this fall. Introduce
a 4-year-old to the world of art in
a creative and imaginative environment. 9-12-year-olds can explore art around the world
through drawing, painting, sculpture and crafts. The possibilities
are endless for all kids, ages 4-12.

Receive a personalized consultation and
learn the behind 1be scenes secre1s
to looking effortlessly glamourous.
Thursday and Friday, November 20 and 21,
11am-7pm. Book your appointment today!
Boston store only. Call (617)357-2088

I'm ready for
my close up
Attention all Little Hams and
those interested in improvisational theatre. Students will discover
the basics through stories, games
and improvisational activities.
Little hams is for children, ages 4
and 5, and Drama for Beginners
is for children, ages 6-8. Emphasis will be on creating a respectful, fun and safe environment for
creative expression.

stil

Get wet!
Don't be stuck on dry land learn to swim and get wet! The
YMCA has swim lessons for
children and adults. Parent and
tot classes are for children, ages 6
months to 5 years old. Classes
with no parent participation start
at age 3. Choose the best option
for you and your child. Classes
are scheduled seven days a week, .
with two-, four- and eight-week
sessions.

Fall after-school
programs
Join the Y every day after
school from dismissal until· 6
p.m. for a variety of fun and educational activities in this state licensed program. The weekly activities
include:
sports,
swimming, arts and crafts, reading, adventure and homework
help. Children of all abilities are
welcome.
The Oak Square Y manages
three after school child care programs, on site at the Y, in the
Gardner School and at the Winship/Baldwin School.
Transportation
from
St.
Columkille's and St. Anthony's
.. to the Y is available. The BPS
: school bus wiJJ also drop your
: children at the Y.
• In addition, kids will have full
day care on school vacations,
snow days and other BPS and
Catholic school holidays. Fees
are based on a sliding scale and
state vouchers are accepted. Call
the Y for more information.

stIla

has delectable treats in store for
holiday 2003. Stop by the stila
counter and treat yourself to one of
our guilt free confections today.
Join us for our Confection Perfection
event and receive a personalized
holiday color consultation.
Saturday, November 15, 11am-7pm
Book your Appointment Today!
In North Shore, South Shore, Burlington,
Natick, Attteboro and Marlboro.

..
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FROM PA GE ONE

"Sometin 1es it all just
comes to.~ether. It's a
mess on ti 1e floor. I see
somethin1 ~ and then it
just c:licks."
Gints Crrinsbergs
OPEN STUDIOS ' from page 1

PHOTO BY MAIT TEUf<N

Jhon Yee and his son Caleb, 1, along with Mlchael Ortiz, enjoy some of the robotic art created by artist Giovanni Aammla. Artists opened their studios to the public during
Saturday's annual Allston Arts District open ttouse.

boring streets marveling at the
talent that is t JCked away in a
comer of the community.
Grinsberg's swordfish was
constructed of items that could
be found in any neighbor's
garage or tool shed. Spikes, a
rebar and an old steel brush
composed the tin, body and eye.
Grinsbergs ha-; a special
knack for a~ sembling great
works.
"Sometimes it all just comes
together," said Grinsbergs. "It's
a mess on the J oor. I see something and then i just clicks.''
Although a ;>allet and paint
have historically gone hand-inhand with artis s, guests weaving through the maze of studios
quickly learned that these days
artists are using an unusual variety of media.
For example on any given
day while Ori 1sbergs is constructing his ne t metallic masterpiece, Austin Grimes can be
found down the hall building a
sound board, ·eplacing worn
strings and inst 11ling hammers
and keys.
Grimes is a :>iano rebuilder
who houses his company, Austi n
Grimes Fine Pianos. in his
fourth-floor ~tu ho. On Saturda). he daZ1lec. small crowds
playing on a I :x>5 Mason &
Hamblin grand r iano that he recently restored. <irimes, a music
lover, spends hi days dismantling century-old pianos to look
and sound like m w.
"I have been 1 laying most of
my life, but I'n still not very
good," said Grin es. "I have always loved mus c, so this is a
good way to Sta) in touch with
that."
Grimes' music ti skills caught
the ear of Joe Pa:ano, who also
appreciates the :>eauty of the
piano and, more i nportantly, the
talent Grimes' h: s for bringing
instruments back to life for a
frac~ion of the ori ;inal price.
"He's getting i ready for the
next I00 year<;," chuckled
Pagano. "Unlike cars, pianos are
a good investmen ."
Down the hall, Maggie
Schmidt, a Chicago native, normally doesn't allow strangers to
lurk around her s udio, but she
said once a year s 1e is happy to
open her door. In fact, Schmidt
offered cheese an wine to enjoy
with her painting, of idealized
landscapes and flowers that
brighten her space
Schmidt says ha ids-down one
of the factors that I as kept her in
Massachusetts is he beauty of
New England. Shi finds countless hours of inspir 1tion from the
Bay State and brin ~s the images
captured on her c< mera back to
life with oil on can 1as.
She says the A ll~ ton Arts District has fueled her passion as an
artist and has helped her achieve
her goal of painti 1g full time.
Just knowing th: t one door
down is another fo ·used artist is
also a comforting and contributing factor to her sm cess.
''This is a great cJmmunity of
artists," said Schm dt, who sells
most pieces out of a gallery on
Cape Cod. "It also gives me the
opportunity to mee other artists
because you can't work in a
bubble."
Schmidt looks fcrward to the
annual open studio weekend.
It's a break from the norm and
gives her a chance to talk with
some folks she nornally wouldn' t have an opportu 1ity to meet.
Greeting every stJ anger with a
welcoming smile, Schmidt is
pleased to paint, an< on this day
'he realizes that evt ry new face
Is a potential buyer.
"I really love w~at I do, but
lhis is also my c treer," said
Schmidt.
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NOW still loc lly active today in
the battle to protect women's rights
By Alex Grutkowskl
CORRESPONDENT

Just one week ago, President George W.
Bush signed a bill that would prohibit women
From having late-term abortions. Within one
nour of the signing of the bill, a federal judge
m Nebraska blocked the law from being imglemented. This was a close call for women
across the country, according to those who
reel it's a women's right to chose. To the National Organization for Women, which has a
branch in Allston, the law signed by Bush was
just another obstacle in the protection of
women's rights in America.
NOW, a nonprofit, volunteer organization
based in the nation's capital, has survived
such scares since 1966. Thirty-seven years
later, with more than 550,000 members and
550 chapters across the country, the organization's message of hope and equality is still
going strong. Tricia Schroeder, NOW copresident of the Allston chapter, is very passionate about her commitment to the organi-

"We are a volunteer
organization that accepts
anyone who will stand up for
human rights. Men are
welcomed to join NOW because
they, too, face the same issues
as women."
Tncia Schroeder
zatiofl and is always looking for eager volunteers 10 support the cause.
"Women's social issues range across a
broad spectrum, from civil rights to economic ju1itice," Schroeder said. "You need to get
involved and be part of the decision-making
process that has an impact on your rights as a
woman."

Being the largest organization of feminists
in the United States does not necessarily
mean there are no male volunteers. NOW's
goal is not only to fight for the rights of
women, but also to also eliminate discrimination. Under this charter, the group aims to
arm people with the knowledge to understand that men and women should be treated
equally.
"We are a volunteer organization that accepts anyone who will stand up for human
rights. Men are welcomed to join NOW because they, too, face the same issues as
women," Schroeder said.
An example of NOW's commitment to
protecting men and women was self-defense class that was held on Monday night,
during which attendees learned the basics of
defending themselves in the event of an
emergency. This event was open to all new
members of NOW.
The Allston chapter of NOW is at 214 Harvard Ave., behind the Allston Cinema.

In an effort to strengthen
Boston's commercial and indus,trial economy, Mayor Thomas M.
Menino recently launched the
.Back Streets Business Legacy
Initiative, which will promote
succession planning for the owners of small- and medium-sized
Back Streets businesses in
Boston. Recent population data
.indicate that many of the owners
of Back Streets companjes will
.reach retirement age in the next
:decade. The new Legacy lnitiaJive aims to help these companies
transfer business ownership to
current employees or family
members and help these companies remain viable under new
leadership.
In order to help preserve and
expand blue-collar jobs in
.Boston, the city is taking steps to
promote the retention of locally
-owned and controlled businesses.
Demographic trends indicate that
'there are fewer family members
available or willing to take over
family businesses, so without a
.solid business transfer strategy in
{>~ace, as many as 50,000 to
70,000 jobs in Boston's Back
Streets could be in jeopardy.
Studies show that 70 percent of
small- and ·medium-sized businesses close within a year of the
6Wner's death or retirement, and
that only one-in-five small busi..nesses typically has a written suc..oession plan in place.
'There is a great concern that
many of these small and locally
owned businesses in Boston will
""gO out of business and residents
will lose good-paying jobs if they
are not prepared," said Menino.
''The Back Streets Legacy Initiative will offer strategies to help
companies develop succession
plans that will ensure these companks remain alive and healthy
in Boston, contributing to the
local economy."
The legacy initiative, a partnership between the Boston Redevelopment Authority's Back
-~treets program and the ICA
Group, a nonprofit business conulting firm specializing in industrial retention, will help to educate a core of inner-city
businesses about the benefits and
. viability of succession planning,
as well as worker ownership.
FleetBoston Financial, a founding sponsor of the Back Streets
program, has committed funding
,to run the customized succession
services at no cost to the business
.owners. Aeet's support of the
legacy initiative is part of the
company's new $30 million financial education initiative, titled
Smarter Decisions with Aeet,
. that addresses the growing national concern about inadequate
financial understanding in America.
Business owners will have the
' opportunity to attend an initial
· workshop that will introduce the
program, which will be followed
-by individual consulting sessions.
ifhe goal of the initiative is to ex'POSe 5,000 businesses to the conrept of succession planning and
employee ownership, help at
kast 200 businesses assess
• whether worker ownership
..makes sense for them and assist
, five to 10 such businesses in de. veloping their own worker-owner
. strategy over the next year.
'This initiative will educate
these businesses on the advan.tages of succession planning and
.of employee ownership and in
:doing so will promote job retention and expansion in the city's
lowest income neighborhoods,"
·said BRA director Mark Mal-

nesses that are a vital piece of our
city's economy."
Menino launched the Boston
Back Streets program in 2001 to
provide commercial and industrial companies the financial help,
technical assistance and general
support to stay and grow in
Boston and cultivate their diverse

oney. "Increasing busines ownership by the people who both
live and work m the city has the
potential to im.-rease the wealth
and stability of all our neighborhoods. This program is a pert'ect
complement m our Back Streets
program, which aims to assist the
small- and medium-sized busi-

Floor models, one-ofa-kind ,
and selert first-quality piece
at redurcd prices. First cone,
first senied
When: Friday

November 14 9am - ?pm
DIRECI10N ·:
Saturday November 15 9am - 7pm
Take 1-95/ 128 co Exie
Sunday November 16 9am - ~pm 31A (Rc.4 / Bedfo d Sc)

Where: Knights of Columbus, Heritage H111l
177 Bedford St, Lexington, MA

Info: 800-708-9045

job base. Collectively, Boston's
Back Streets program encompasses 4,000 businesses that employ more than 118,000 workers,
many of whom are Boston residents. It is estimated that these
businesses generate approximately $30 million annually in tax revenue for the city.

Go 1 mile Eas1co
Knights of Colui ibus
Heritage Hall or left.
Free parking at ·car.

THOS. J\1(JSER

a

City Business Legacy Initiative launched
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AFFORDABLE BRACJES
NO MONEY DOWN

tw$97
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Interest
Free

Quality Care At Affordable Fees
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Free Consultation
Discounts for Prepayment
Insurance Accepted
Invisible Braces Available

Call now for our free exam!
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PRESCRIPTIVE8 COLOR DESIC 1NER
POPPY KING PRESl!NTS

our now exciting lineup including two limited- e jition
shades w ith a decorative
leopard print (it won' t
cotne off on your ips just in your att tude).
Prepare to u ileash
your inner Wild Child.

17 50 ea.

MEET POF PY KING

in tho Boston store <m Friday,
November 14, 2003 and
recolve a personal zed color
consultation and your own
"Get Wild" comp :ict mirror.
Book your appointment today!
Call (617) 357- 3922

Prescriptives Custom Beauty - In selected stores.

1

s

Fl ILEN IE S
Give the Greatest Gifts

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE
1 800-345·3637
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FROM PAGE ONE

Shubow Park 1s on list of contaminated playgrounds ·
PLAYGROUNDS from page 1

study. ''We're ening on the side of
caution," said Pollak, "and bringing in a licensed group that will
test the playgrounds to DEP standards."
Ten Boston-area tot-lots were
found to have amounts of arsenic
exceeding the state's "action
level" (30 parts per million) in
their soil as part of a student research project conducted by
UMass undergraduate Leah Ross.
Of those, Shubow Park - located
at Sidlaw Road in Brighton was one of three that was found to
have concentrations of more than
100 parts per million. The conclusion drawn from the study was
that the elevated arsenic levels
found at some parks was derived
from chemical seepage from the
pressure-treated wood used in the
original construction of those
playgrounds.
In the study, Ross dug up samples of soil from different areas of
the tested playgrounds and placed
them under a portable X-ray. Arsenic traces in a soil sample gave
off distinct photons that allowed
the parts per million to be accurately measured.
Pollak points out that the
mayor's office has led an initiative in the past two years to systematically upgrade the equip. ment and conditions at parks and
playgrounds throughout Boston.
To that end, much of the environmentally unfriendly lead and
pressure-treated wood equipment
has been removed, including at
Shubow Park.
"The play structure itself is
perfectly fine," said Beattie.
· ''The city has made a huge effort
• to not only eliminate the old
, pressure-treated wood struc, tures, but they' ve also replaced a
: lot of the soil, where lead and ar. senic can seep in."
Beattie feels confident that
the elevated arsenic levels came
from the only piece of pressuretreated wood that remains in
Shubow Park - the pieces that
make up the dividing borders of
the playground area. "We took
about six samples at that park,
. and the high levels were found
along one of the borders, right

1
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PHOTO BY KELLY ~ \E~EL

Ayanna Cornelius, 13, of Brighton, (left), and her sister, Maricruz Cornelius, 10, swing at Shubow Park In Brighton on Sunday. Shubow Park was one of throe that was found to I ave
concentrations of more than 100 parts per million of arsenic. The conclusion drawn from the study was that the elevated arsenic levels came from chemic I seepage from the
pressure-treated wood used in the original construction of those playgrounds.

down by the swing~ "says Beattie. "When we looJ...ed about a
foot away from th~ wood, we
found a much low~r level of arsenic. The link is very close."
Pressure-treated wood - the
sort used not only for playground
equipment, but afs,1 in common
backyard decks und to build
oceanside docks - 1s placed m a
bath of CCA (chro1nated copper
arsenate) under high heat and
pressure. CCA is a 1nultispectrum
pesticide designed 10 kill fungus,
as well as bugs lif..1 tennite~ that
commonly invad • wood. For

years, CCA wood has been desirable in building project<; because
it eliminates the need for painting
or watersealing.
According to Beattie, CCA
wood is soon to be a thing of the
past. ·The EPA is phasing out
the sale of this wood by Dec. 31,
largely at the manufacturers' reque t. There's been lots of agitation from children's health
groups. and the companies that
want it delisted have already de' ised their own replacement
product. If you went to Home
Depot today. )Ou'd actuall)

have a hard time finding the
pressure-treated wood."
Pollak estimates that roughly
85 percent of the city's parks
have had equipment repainted or
replaced since the city's renovation project began. "We have
been very aggressive about replacing old materials with new
state-of-the-art equipment," says
Pollak. "One way in which the
UMass-Boston study may actually help us is that if we can confirm these higher arsenic levels,
we can bump those parks higher
up the list for renovation."

Beattie, however, is quick to
point out that the UMassBoston study is not an effective
method of measuring which of
Boston's tot-lots are the most
severe cases. "We can't say,
from limited testing, that these
three are overall much worse
than others. The Parks Department seems to be saying, 'We' ll
clean up the worst sites.' Personally, I would go after the
parks that are most used, and
clean them up first."
Both parties seem to agree,
however, that there's no need for

parents to panic or avoid city
playgrounds. In fact, the ~ urest
way to safeguard one's children
might Simply be that famili ir refrain Pllssed down throug i the
generattons.
"Parents should, as al Nays,
make sure that children wash
their hands after they' ve been
out phtying, and they shm Id always lry to monitor chil iren's
hand-to-mouth behavior,' says
Beatti . "The eternal advice of
'Don't put that in your mouth!'
is still the best protection out
there."
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COMMUNIT Y NOTES
The 2004 application deadits many projects. Vou do not
lines are Feb. 2 for athletics,
have
to
speak
Portuguese.
Conlution, building positive relationMarch 1 for special events, and
ships, anger management and dis- tact 617-783-8001 ~lr come by
15 business days prior to the
139
Brighton
Ave.,
No.
7.
covering options for dealing with
event for street blocking per~cult situations.
mits. The official athletic sea_ The group is open to boys 12 Free guidance for
son begins April I, weather
. ~ugh 14 or attending gradeS 7 business owners
permitting.
·~ugh 9. For more information,
First preference for permits
The
Boston
College
Small
~I licensed clinical social worker
is given to Boston youth athletBusiness
Developm
•nt
Center
is
~ill Escobar at Brighton-Allston
busi11e s counsel- ics, followed next by resident
~ental Hearth at 617-787-1901. providing free
ing and guidance to mall bu i- adult leagues and then by all othness owners throu1d1out greater ers. Resident Adult Lighting
fees are $25 per hour per field .
infonnation
Boston.
SBDC is staffed by experienced Non-Re ident Adult Lighting
The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling management counselors who Fees are $50 per hour per field .
gram collects recyclables have broad busine~' experience Boston Public School Field
urbside every week. Residents in and extensive small business Lighting Fees are $60 per hour
very neighborhood can partici- knowledge. The Bo,ton College per field.
Applications can be down. te in this program. Materials for SBOC at the Chest11ut Hill Cam~ycling in the blue recycling box pus has been providing these er- loaded from the City of Boston
tor collection are: glass bottles, vices for more thitn 23 years. Web site at the following ad"jars, tin, aluminum cans and foil, SBOC counselors have ru isted dresses or requested by sending
all plastic containers and milk and thousands of client" with all as- a self-addressed stamped enveJuice carton/drink boxes. All these pects of small business manage- lope to BPRD Permit Division,
materials must be rinsed out, la- ment including business plans; fi- 1010 Massachusetts Ave., 3rd
bels can remain on and caps and nancial and stratei!ic planning; Floor, Boston, MA 02 118-2600.
Recreafional, Pennit Applicamarketing; operatiofl'i; and genercovers can be recycled.
Paper prcxiucts for recycling in- al management. Se ·king funding tion:
clude; newspaper, magazines, options, securing jobs and creat- htq>://www.cityofboston.~ov/park
junk mail, white and colored ing new jobs are ma1or areas of as- s/pdfs/facilities.pdf
Special Event Pennit Applicapaper, paper bags, phone books, sistance that counselors provide.
The SBOC also offers work- tion:
paperbacks books and corrugated
"cardboard. All these can be placed shops on a variety of mall busi- htq>://www.cityofboston.2ov/park
in paper bags or tied with a string; ness topics. Small lm iness own- s/pdfs/permitsandapps.pdf
Street Blocking Pennit Applido not place in box. Corrugated ers can participate in the
1
cardboard can be recycled. It workshops during lhe academic cation:
http://www.cityofboston.gov/park
ould be flattened and placed year for a nominal fl--e.
To schedule an appointment or s/pdfs/streetclosing.pdf
nder or next to the blue box. No
For further information, call
for more information, call the
• lastic bags accepted.
For more information or to re- Boston College S80C at 617- the Boston Parks and Recreation
-quest a blue box for recycling, call 552-4091. Infommtion is also Department Permitting Unit at
available on the Web at 617-961 -3054.
61 7-635-4959.
• For those who live in a building www.bc.edu/cente1 .J bdc.
ith more than six units and
would like to recycle, have the Free ESL classes
landlord or building manager call
The Boston Curpenters Ap617-635-4959 for recycling serprenticeship and Training Fund is
vices.
If pick up has been missed, call offering free Engh"h as a Second
Language classes for all levels
the sanitation office at 617-635Thursdays from 5 to 8 p.m. There
7573 for collection.
are immediate opening for
members of the Allston-Brighton
language While You
community.
The Boston Cprpenters ApWork offers lessons
prenticeship
and Training Fund is
Language While You Work anat
385
Market
St., one block from
nounces its expansion into the
Brighton
Center.
f,.or more inforAllston-Brighton
community.
mation,
call
617-782-43
14.
The mission of Language While
COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 5

~

You Work is to bridge the communication gap that often exists
between employers and immigrant employees. The program
teaches ESL classes at the workplace. Aaron Bluestein, program
faector and Brighton resident,
said, "We measure our success
by the ability of employers and
employees to communicate effectively. The ability of employ~ to enhance their English language skills empowers them to
nake positive contributions in
he workplace."
For more information, call
517-694-9840 or visit www.lan~uagewhileyouwork.com.

'duH therapy
croup now fonning

Caritas Hospice
sponsors open house

:~= .

..........................................................~

Medical Research !itudie!i
Trying to Kick the Habit?
~~

"

Volunteers Needed to
Test a New Smoking
Cessation Drug?

Back To School?
Mass General Hospital
and
Brigham 8t Women's
Hospital

If you arc a healthy adulc smoker who would like
quic, you may be eligible co participate in a new
research study at Massachusetts General Hospital.
To participate, you must be: • A healthy volunteer
• 18-7 5 years old
• Smoking I 0 or more cigarettes per day
• Motivated to quit smoking
FOR MORE INFORMATION, '
rLWE Wl (617)

conduct many different
research studies on children
and adults with
reading and
learning
disabilities.

MASSACHUSETTS

724-0736
GENERAL HOSPITAL
or email: stopsmoking@partners.org

$45.00 plus to
Complete Questionnaires
Take Tests and Play Games.
One session at Mclean Hospital in
Belmont Two and a half hours to
complete, flexible testing schedule.
No medications or examinations.
Subjects must be over 18 and able
to read English. For more information
contact Brian at (617) 855·3945
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l

For More Informntion About
These And Oth r Studies,
Enroll Nowl

Research Study
Volunte&r Program
•

I
?
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1.866.391.7030

www.RSVPforHealth.partners.org
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II you are a medical facility looking for volunteers to further your research
studies, here is your opportunity to reach more than 80,000 households in
the Greater Boston area every week!
To find our more, please call Jody at 781-433·798'/
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Caritas Good ~umaritan Hospice, with offices 1n Brighton and
Norwood, holds nn open house
on the first M<lnday of each
month in its Brighton office, 310
Allston St. The meeting will take
place from noon to 1:30 p.m. The
open house is an opportunity for
patients, families, friends, healthcare professional~ or those seeking a volunteer activity to meet
with members of the hospice
team.
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice is an age11cy of Caritas
Christi, a Catholic health-care
system of the Archdiocese of
Boston, serving people of all
faiths. Hospice provide palliative care to pattents and their
families in their homes or nursing
homes through u team of registered nurses, sociPI workers, piritual counselors, volunteers and
home health aide . Ho pice i
committed to providing excellence in care, 1.ompas ion and
dignity of life.
For more information, call
Gail Campbell or Judy Diamond
in the Brighton office at 617-5666242.

Brighton-Allston
Mental
-lealth Association will be offerng a psychotherapy group for
idults. Individuals who are copng with loneliness, social isolajon, poor self-esteem or have
lifficulty making or keeping
riends, are invited to find out
nore about the program.
Participants will join others in
. safe and supportive environnent to develop skills to improve
'leir quality of life.
Fees are covered by most health
1surance or are based on a sliding
cale that takes into account in- Open Doors offers
ome and family size. To schedule free classes
screening interview, or for more
Open Doors offers free energy
lformation, call the intake coorhealing
session' on Thursdays
inator at617-787-1901.
from 7 to 9 p.rtl. Call 617-2026333 on Wednesdays after 10
'ree tobacco prevention a.m. to book a 10-minute energy
healing perfo1 med by Open
nd beabnent program
Doors
voluntec1~. Donations reThrough a grant from the
ceived will be donated to a differ.merican Legacy Foundation, the
Jlston-Brighton Healthy Boston ent charity eve1)' month.
There's also a· free Saturday
'.oalition offers free information
meditation
circle from 9 to 10
1d support for anyone interested
a.m. run by Monique Nasser.
1 quitting smoking. Tobacco
Most participlmts experience
eatment specialists speak Eng;h, Portuguese and Russian. Ser- well being, lifted spirits, and reces include a private consulta- laxation.
Open Doors Brighton is at 360
) TI to discuss treatment options,
Washington St Call 617-202dividual and/or group counselg, certified hypnotherapy and 6333 for more details and direcee or discounted nicotine re- tions.
acement therapy.
For more information about the Sign up now for next
)bacco Prevention and Treat- year's park pennits
ent Project, call Donna
The Boston Parks and Recrebruzzese, health programs manation Department has announced
;er, at 617-783-3564. The All)n-Brighton Healthy Boston that Athletic, Special Event and
Street Blocking permit applicaJalition works pro-actively and tions are now available for the
1ntinuously to improve the
2004 season oriline at the City of
:alth, safety and cohesiveness
Boston Web sire.
Allston-Brighton residents.
In 2003, nmre than 300,000
people participated in activities
elp the local
permitted by the Parks Department includin , baseball, cricket,
razilian Center
softball, rugby, soccer and peThe Brazilian lmmigrant Ceo. is seeking volunteers to aid in cial events.
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B EDFO R D 170 Grtar Rd 78 1 ·275 · 826~ • BELLINGH AM 255 Hartjord Avt. 508 966 3331 · BRIGHTON 15 Wa•hln9h•n SI 617 ·738 8187
CAMBRID GE 3~0 Rlotr Sr. 617 · 876·6990 • CAMBRID GE 115 Pro•ptcl SI 617 ~92 0070 • CAMBRIDGE 200 Alew1&e ~rk Pkwy 617 491·cc~o
HADL EY Rlt 9/Ruuell Sr 413 586·9932 · FRAM INGHAM 575 Wor.e•ltr Rd 508 628 9525 · NEWTON 916 Wal11u1 Sr 617 · 969 1141
NEW TONVILLE 6H Waoh1nsron SI. 617·965-2070 . BOSTON/SY MPHONY 15 \Veolland At•e 6 1 7 · 37~ IOIC
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EDITORIAL

Ask not for another
paid state holiday

TH£1t£~

...

1'1.WAV ~ >
veryone loves a holiday, whether W commemorate an
1'M£'
event or an idea, or j ust for a day off from work. State
employees must love them even more, since they get
WA'T~Rt->ORWS.
more holidays than the rest of us. Now they want another holiday, supposedly to honor the memory of John F. Kennedy.
t I
State workers are already paid for Patriots Day, Evacuation Day and Bunker Hi ll Day, obscure ·'holiday " adopted by the Legislature out of generosity or political elf-in"
terest.
It's convenient for state offices to be clo ed a day in
11 j
the middle of Apri l - Patriots Day happen to fall on the
' I
same day as the running of the Boston Marathon and the
less traffic in BO$ton that day, the bette r. Honoring patriots
who fought in the Revolutionary War ji, incidental and
doesn't draw anywhere near the attentior1 of the Bo ton
Marathon.
Bunker Hill Day is celebrated on June 17 to commemorate
a battle fought on Breed's Hi ll, but outsicle Charle town there
are no events to distract state workers from their day off. You
are most likely to fi nd more people paid b) taxpayers' money
at the beach than at any event having anything to do with the
battle of Bunker Hill.
Evacuation Day on March 17 commemorate the day the
British Army sailed off. More to the point, it comeniently
shuts down state offices so legislators arc free to march in St.
Patrick's Day parades - and state worki.:rs are pre umably free
to stand on the sidewalks and cheer for them.
In June, the state Senate considered eliminating Bunker
Hi ll and Evacuation Day as paid holidays for tate workLETTERS
•t
ers a move which would have increai.ed productivity and
,, ,
sa~ed money - a sensible goal given the state' ongoing
02119. Telephone 617-973Garrison thanks
fiscal crisis. And it would be in line with how millions of
2402, or 617-407-7661.
Tell what you thin1d
workers in the private sector of the workforce pend those voters for support
Althea Garrison
··''
We Want to hear from yo1 . Letters or
To the ecJjtor:
Former state representative
so-called ho lidays - at work.
~1 olumns should be t) pewritten and
guest
I would like to thank the more
Boston
That initiative failed, and four month later, the Legissigned. a daytime phone n 1mber is required
than
10,000
voters
who
voted
for
lature is debating holidays again. This time, they are confor
veril!cation. Letter lengtl should be no
my candidacy for an at-large Join Clean Energy Now
more than lOO words.
sidering adding yet another day to the growing li st of paid
Bo~ton cit)
councilor seat.
To the editor:
By mail: 1 he TAB Community Newspapers,
holidays for tate workers - May 29 in honor of John F.
While we fell short of our goal of
A
recent
report
from
a
Cape
Letten;
to
the
Editor, I•o. Box. 9112, Needl am, MA 02492.
Ken nedy's birthday.
winning, we ran a campaign on Cod group interested in the reBy fax: (78 1) 433-8:!112. By e-mail:
Is it a coincidence that the date coincide with Memori- i. ~ue<, that affected all working
gion's future warned that the
allston-brighton@cnc.tom.
taxpaying American families young people are moving away
al Day and wou ld, in most instances, give state workers
two paid days off in a row and in many in lances, four-day and others.
because they can't afford to live
I will continue to monitor on the Cape. The Cape Cod Cen- Boston, is the worst in the state.
tion called C ean Power Now is
weekends? It's good no work if you can get it.
those issues and speak out on ter for Sustainability has deThe
year-round
residentq
of
growing
in ~ upport for the proJFK is sti ll he ld in esteem and al fection here in his
them. No matter how long it scribed this recent trend as "Un- Cape Cod and the islands ne d to posed wind f: rm project. The prohome state, though in historical importance, he pale. next
takes, the fight goes on and the sustainable in the long run." A take action and promote po~ttive ject would en ·ate 150 neWJjobs loto that other son of Massachusetts, John Adams. Adams,
dream is alive. Not politics as similar severe situation exists on change for the future. Adv~1tis cally, 800 n ore regionally, and
one of the found ing fathers of this country and second
usual but a new vision. Once Nantucket, a<; reported in an Oct. ing mostly from wealthy vi11ltors the Cape Cc d Communjty ColPresident of the United States, was born on Oct. 30, 1735. more I thank you for your most 9 Boston Globe article. The num- opposing a proposed wind l'ann lege is devt loping a renewable
Si nce Halloween is not yet a day olf for government work- precious vote. I am extremely ber of Cape Cod people receiving in Nantucket Sound is ab~urd. energy progiam, which )Viii help
ers, maybe someday they wi ll push for the da) before Hal- grateful to you. I seek your input, food stamps is over three times The project will provide ~lean train people in the area to work
please call or write to the follow- higher than it was six. years ago, energy, reduce electricity ~osts with renewa ile technology.
loween - to honor Adams, of course. In any event, JFK is
ing address: Althea Garrison, and the air quality, which is 50 and create local jobs. Fortunutely,
Patricl;t Sutton
already honored in the naming of roads, bridge and
P.O. Box 191 395, Boston MA, percent worse than metropolitan a grassroots volunteer org&hizaDover
schools. His legacy neither needs r10r de erve a holiday.
Nor does late May, already blesi.ed with Memorial Day,
need another occasion for a day off. It's hard to believe a
PERSPECTIVE
JFK birthday holiday would ever be extended beyond state
workers. And what are the chances that they would actually spend that day honoring the late president? It's probably
about as great as the chances of finding most government
workers at a Bunker Hi ll Day event.
And as for state workers, we expect most of us whose
hen we came holtle from a re- tive nature, of his resistance to all efforts Ollt resident animal. Nhen would it ever
taxes provide their paychecks would agree that, given the
cent weekend in Manhattan, to tame him and other facets of his life CQfne, I wondered, tli e day when I would
there was no one to greet us at with us. From those essays it must have nqt 'have to share domestic faci lities with
current state of the budget, the Legislature should be talkthe door. After almost 13 years of a welcom- become clear how he influenced us as that beast?
ing about giving them fewer holidays, not one more. Their
ing presence, Susan and I now found the much as we him. Unsaid, most of the time,
But now that the cay of liberation has
benefits should be more in line with those of the majority of
house empty. Phileas J. Fogg, our family was the growing affection that flowed in arrived, it does not f !el as gratifying as I
the taxpayers who are paying their ~alaries.
both directions as we came to appreciate e\pected. Yes, the t ouse is entirely my
one another more deeply.
preserve now, but I must admit missing
In a French film called "Lumiere" a Phil. He had become m assuring presence,
daughter says: "My father wants a dog that a ki nd of cousin whc shared our lives and
won't die." There is, of course, no such wus always there to ·eceive our affection.
dog, at least yet, nor is there any such cat. Yes, I know that poli ical correctness calls
The trouble with domestic pets remains on me to affirm Phil s life as his own and
that their life span is shorter than ours, so not merely as a bein ~ that existed in rela254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 911 2, Needti•rn, MA 02494 617/254-7530
cat, long accustomed to arrive in the front that unless our own lives are cut short titm to me. But my mentality st,ill smacks
EDITOR W AYNI BR AVER\1A". (78 1) 433 8365
hall from wherever he had been in the when they are with us, we are bound to ex- of the old attitudes ti at see aninials as creWBRAVf fl'-tA'.\@C"'loC.et:~
house, was no longer there.
perience their deaths.
ated for our pleasun . Perhaps sbme evan......................................R.E·P·CJRTER··= ·iosii'WARDROP:'i78i'i'4'.ff8'j'jj'''''''''''''''
A few days before our leaving town,
, JWARI .tJP@ C1'C.("()\1
Susan and I are currently in withdrawal. gelist of animal libe1 ation may convert me
...........................E:oi:ri>R: 'iN"'c'iiif:r ··=·ciR·e.~; iie i 8~~~;.;:'i1s·i ·;·433~s345 ..............
Susan had arranged for Phil to be put to We are changjng habits of the last 13 sume day and induc ~ me to renounce this
G REJ8\.-f
<"'C.Ct>\4
sleep. Reduced to only a bony shell of his years, many of them provisions to guard nledieval thinking.
.................... 'C:itt:~·r;v['oiRECTOR"= 'ooNffA H~~oEi~:·<1·s· i ')'4ff837o'''''' ' ''' '"
former self, he was dragging himself
Meantime, I have no one to kick around
..............................P'~~;~·i~;~·; ..::: ·j·,·~~·w~·~·~~~'.·i·1·si·j·433:839'i ................... around the house. Gone was the legendary against Phi l venturing into places where
he was not allowed. No longer do we have anymore. Though his practice used to
............... A:~~·~·;:.:;~;·~~ ·o;~~~~; ..:::"C:·~·,~ w~·~·~·~~· (78'1)'433:'8'3'i.3' ................ ferocity that had made him attack a long to close the doors to our living room for f\larm purist friend~, it is what Phil most
................s~·1:;,g·R:~;~~~~.;:~~;·~~ ..= ·H·~~M1;;S"~;~·~·~~'.'('78i'j'433 :7s65'"'"'
eries of medical providers. We felt sad to fear he would scratch the furniture. Now liked about me: I w is the one who would
ee him in such decline from his former we can leave open the bathroom doors gently move hjm a1 ross the rug with my
......................il~~~ ·E;;:~~.;:;~·5~;:~~· ·::: ·Ni~·~,, ·R:· 'M~~~~;·~·;:('78i')'433:8'i04·· ·····
....... P';~~~·~;~~· i\1~~~·~~~·::::·1i~~~~~~·c,~~~~;:'i78'i'i 4'3'3.~6784 .................... vigor and wanted to save him from further kept closed to prevent him from slurping toot to his accon panying appreciative
uffering. The visiting vet handled Phil 's water from the toilet. And the entrance to purring.
...............c;~~~·~~~·~~·M'~~~~·~; ..:::·0·~·;. . "'..C'~~~~;~~~~·.'(508i'626:·38'57...... ..
demise with much sympathy, easing our our cellar, fonneriy his lair, now remains
..............................................................................................................................
Nor do I now see him at my office door
GENERAL E· MAI L - ALLSI '·B•rctrrn,@c,c.co "
.....................................................................
......................................................... pain for the loss of a beloved pet.
watching me at wo -k typing n;iy columns
open for easy access .
SPORTS E• MA.11.. AU..qfP,-8RKiHTO,.C\POR'l"S.C\C'.Ctl\4
So this is the last of my columns about
.....................................................................
,.........................................................
When we go away, we no longer need to Ut the computer. S 1san likes to compare
EVENTS E·MA11... ALLc;1,~·BRtGHTt>, .1:-"1-'n0<,·,(.·.cc~
Phil. Through the years I have detailed make provision for Phil 's feeding and this scene to the classical ones of St.
many of his adventures, and ours, starting other kinds of care. Neighborhood chi l- Jerome doing hi s Biblical scholarship as~
...............;.-R;s·e;~;;;,~~~~·~~~~·;~··::: ·~·~ ·; ~~~~·;;.:~····.............................. in 1991 when he joined us. At that time, dren
or their parents will not be pressed lion gazes at him However, my vanit.)4
............. _.....c:NC"E;;;.;~;·~·c~~; ..::: ~~;:;·ii:·a;;~·~~~~~~:;;;:;········ .. our daughter was 11 years old and finally into service to provide for him. Our friend stops short at welc )ming any comparison~
had accumulated enough "cat points" to and next door neighbor George wi ll no lo a saint, even a 11otoriously crusty one. ·
qualify
for receiving a kitten. Dutifully, longer have to don his heavy gardening But our own resident lion was every bit as
GENERAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS
he
signed
a contract at that time, agreeing gloves when asked to look after the house crusty as St. Jerom !'s.
Siles Fax NO. - (781) 433-8201
Circulation lntormation - 1-(888)-343-1960
discharge
all the dutie of ownership, a in our absence.
to
[dil
orial
Fax
NO.
(781)
433-8202
We miss him.
Main Telephone NO. - (781) 433-8359
responsibility that she graciously ceded to
~lendar Fax NO. - (781) 433-8203
Classified NO. - 1-800-624-7355
Mind you, I had frequently fantasized Richard Griffin of< 'ambridge is a regularly
her parents.
about the freedom that would come with .featured columnist i 1 C01mmmity Newspaper
In previou columns I wrote about Phil's the demise of Phil. For years I had chafed
eop,.ngnt 2002 CommuMy - - Co
COMMUNITY
Inc M nghls r--.d ~'°"by
various
attempts to escape from our house, at the restrictions on my personal freedom Company publicati< ns. He can reached byeany ,.llhoot pet....,,.,. p<Ollob'ed
NEWSPAPER
about his growing older, on his contempla- around my own house imposed on us by mail at rbgriff/80 a>aol.com or by calling
COMPANY
617- 661-0710.
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A farewell to the irascible Phil tlte cat
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What Allston can learn from the people in Dudley Square
t was late Wednesday afternoon and
Dudley Station was draped with an
eerie quiet, a chilling silence that
dampened the atmosphere and spirit in a
way that the frigid November rain never
could. Clusters of people stood whisper-

I

.

GUEST COLUMN
MIKELAi.LY
ing furtively under canopies, ducking the
rain, as the traffic snarled to a halt.
Strangers nodded to each other as an occasional horn tooted and the blue of police lights reflected off the plate-glass
storefronts where weary and frightened
commuters took refuge.
Barely an hour earlier it wasn't just
raindrops, but bullets, that flew through
the air, turning a bustling mid-afternoon
commute into a nightmarish modem-day
version of the Wild West.
When it was over, five people, bystanders all, lay wounded, one of them
fatal ly, and a gunman that a judge had set
free in order to send a message to over-

worked prosecutor.. was being hauled
away, bad to where he should ha\e been
all along. Apparently the safety of our
children and friends take!-. a back seat to
judicial interpretations of "fairness."
As I boiirded the 66 bus back to Allston, a wotnan nearby inadvertently supplied me with a rundown of the details.
"Five IJl'ople shot'? Five'!' she '>ighed
into her c llphone. not in disbelief but
resignatiotl "One dead? An old man'?
That's a h.une. A damn shame!"
Truer words were ne\er spoken. It
surely is a damn shame. That evening,
newscast.<. .-. ere filled with reports of the
deadly mayhem that occurred in whar
many beli1: \'e to be some sort of urban
war zone. Thu!> a neighborhood on the
rise suffered another black eye that can
only be . 1;,1lled a sucker-punch. This
could hav • happened anywhere, but it
didn't. It h>tppened in Dudley Square,
and those tllat should know better shook.
their head' and chalked it up to "that
neighborhood "
What m.tn} don't realiEe is that the
place they refer to a<; ''that neighborhood" is Jll t that - a neighborhood.

Each day I walk to the station through the founding teachers, are the centerstreets where children play, neighbors pieces of the revitalization and new type
talk, and people wave to me and say of urban renewal that is sorely needed
throughout Boston. It is a healthy, diverse and vibrant community that deHere in Allston-Brighton, serves to be recognized for what it is, not
what it used to be.
community leaders purr
Ten years ago, Orchard Gardens was
contentedly as Harvard rubs not a nice place. But, in stark contrast to
their exposed underbellies, my neighborhood, the people there stood
up for themselves and transformed a
blissfully unaware that the dream into a reality. They took back their
Ivy cretins are in actuality neighborhood.
Here in Allston-Brighton, community
probing their ribs for the
leaders purr contentedly as Harvard rubs
their exposed underbellies, blissfully unsoft spot, greedily searching aware
that the Ivy cretins are in actuality
for a place to plunge the
probing their ribs for the soft spot, greedily searching for a place to plunge the
needle, effectively
needle, effectively euthanizing a whole
community.
euthanizing a whole
And so it goes. Two years ago, Harcommunity.
vard claimed it had no plans for AllstonBrighton; now I tum on the morning
news and hear Harvard's president dichello. The Orchard Gardens Develop- tating what my neighborhood should be.
ment and the Orchard Gardens Pilor Veritas? Truth? I've got another Latin
School. where I am proud to be one of phrase for Mr. "Community Liaison"

Kevin McCloskey, a Bostor Public
School grauuate himself: Et tu Brute?
Seems a bit more appropriate, d >esn't it,
Kevin?
So, there you have it. A Tale of Two
Cities, if yot1 will. One a strong diverse
community willing to fight to mrvive;
another, just as strong and div ·rse but
perhaps a little too nai've, too rea< y to believe the sweet nothings being w~ ispered •
in its ear by u Crimson suitor wi h nothing in mind but its own self- nterest.
They lie, they lie, they lie! Clim1'ng into
bed with these jerks is not the lilswer.
How did Hardy put it? Out of th • frying
pan and into the fire? Allston m 1y have
its problems, but Harvard surely viii not
solve them.
We can leam a lot from our fn nds in
"that neighbnrhood." We can fight, we ' •
can survive, we deserve better! J\.llston,
like Orchard Gardens, is an integ al part .
of the city. CL~I your city council<rs, call
the mayor, call your state represen atives.
Ask what they are doing to help. T >arms, '
Allstonians, tn arms!! Now is the t me for
all good Albtonians to come to th aid of '
their community. It is never too lat.!.

..,

The Archdioce e does remain its own worse ene,my
"/ am just doing God's work." - Sister Eustace Caggiano
hen I was a kid growing up
in the South End and lower
Roxbury, I never considered
Holy Cross Cathedral as my church. It
was the place cardinals were installed or
famous Catholics buried. I went to Mass

W

THINKING OUT LOUD
)AL J. GIARRATANI

tt the Immaculate Conception down on
-Iarrison Avenue across from City Hospial and the old Mass. Memorial, or further
lown the street at St. Philip's Church.
Back then, who would have imagined
II these horrible news stories about sexal abuse? The church was one of the
ood guys. We all knew right from
1rong and a~umed all the clergy did,
)(}. However; the new making headnes over the past two years tells us
)me of our assumptions weren' t really
ue. It was more perception than it

should have been.
Being Catholic m the 1950\ and '60s
was almost the same m, our ethnic identity. We were Lold ours wa\ the best religion. The others were good but not nearly as good a, us. We had rituab and rules
and our own language. I was even a twochurch altar hoy at borh nearby Catholic
churches.
However. Jhe real wor~ of the church
was often ~ .,.n out-.ide in the streets of
my boyhood neighborhood. Growing up
poor and wo1 ~ing class, it becomes hard
to separate f,11th from the reality around
us.
One of th4- busiest '>tores in m) old
neighborhood wa-. the St. Vincent de
Paul's store on Wa<;hinpon Street where
many parent min1.. induded, .,hopped
for secondlwnd clothes and used fumiture. I hated I he idea that "e shopped
there. I imaymed being able to afford
new stuff fro111 Jordan Mar.h or someplace else in l•)WTl. But we got \.\hat we
could afford I remember calling the
place Vinny ·., because it ..,ounJed
tougher. I al'" remember crossing O\er

to Hub Motor. to dream about driving per. The parish center seems lost for conone of those brand-new DeSotos spin- dos, and North End children have lost a
ning around in the showroom.
valuable resource.
Now word has it that the Cardinal
Cushing Center in the old Five Cents
Life was so much easier Savings Bank has also been sold, and reback as a kid when we all portedly the good sister also found out
about the sale in a local newspaper.
assumed those in charge
The 90-year-old nun says she's ·~ ust
doing God's work." Reportedly, she
were in charge.
wasn'r too happy finding out about the
sale from a newspaper, not after all her
years of hard work there.
For many of u-.. St. Vincent de Paul's
The building was reportedly sold for
\\~ the mo..,t Catholic thing we did out- $2. 14 million. A spokesperson for the
side of Ma-,s. Nowadays that store is fad- archdiocese said Sister Caggiano's reing from memo!). but the same needs source center would be relocated, but I
continue to exist. And for nearly 32 wonder where since there's little affordyear;, Sister Eustace Caggiano ha<; been able property left in the area.
dii.pensing item~ and food from the baseSister Caggiano doesn't want to critiment of the Cardinal Cushing Resource cize the archdiocese, but she was conCenter. A few weeks back in an editorial cerned about all the people served at the
in the North End-ba'led Post-Gazette, I center. "If this closes, what wi ll hap\.\rote about the Archdiocese selling off pen?" she said.
the Christopher Columbus Center on
First a parish center in the North End
Prince Street. Parishioners of St. closes, now a resource center in the
Leonard\ heard about it in the newspa- South End. What will be next as the

.L
J

archdiocese upparently searchc for
money to help pay the $85 million settlement agreement that it made with more
than 500 alleged abuse victims?
We are all now seemingly payi t~ for
the sins of predators and those wh > covered everything up to avoid scandlll.
Life was so much ea<;ier back a a kid
when we all JSsumed those in ~ harge
were in chargl'. However, the rea mission of the chu1-ch struggles on in tl\e person of Sister Cuggiano who unde~tands
the real relationship we have witt God
and each othe1
Too bad ma11y of our clergy didr 't try
to emulate her Lmd the way she serv ~s the
people of God Perhaps, all these. ugly
headlines might never have been, Perhaps, all the Pllin inflicted on inn >eent
people, especially young children v ould
have been avoitled, too.
Sister Caggilmo is doing God's \iork.
She shouldn't go homeless and Q~ replaced by condos. The real scanc al is
that the culture of secrecy sti11 appar 'ntly
lives. I expect better after all the I eadlines.
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JOHN HARDY

See the Patriots in th" adion at Gillette Stadium
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Send the kids
to ~amp.

Sign up for home delive{y of the Boston
Herold ond you II spend $200 less per
year than the Boston Globe.* That s $200 in
your pocket to enjoy on the things thot
matter to you. From prodical to luxurious, there are

much better ways to spend your money.

DIAMOND PAVE COLLECTION

For just $2.13 per week, the Herald will be delivered to your home each
morning. Start your day with in-depth news coverage, brilliant photography and
colorful analysis. And, a little extra green for your wallet.

THOMAS LONG COMPANY
Fine Jewelers Since 1878

• Sovingl bo$6<f on Boston Globe price inaewe lor 2w
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Bush's war machine fails to really honor the de.ad"·...·
think of Ernest Bucklew from Pennsylvania. He was going home to his
mother's funeral when the helicopter
was shot down in Iraq and he died.
He had two boys, ages 4 and 9, and it
sticks in your throat to see his young

I

GUEST
COLUMNIST

Tue grieving family first planned separate 1.eremonies for mother and son. But
the 111ilitar). having the common sense
and i;ompassion we have not seen from
our wesident, sped up the usual seven- to
10-d,I}' process and sent the son's remain' home as quickl> as pos ible. His
body v.as the first to come back from the
cra~h

TOM MORONEY

crew-cut face in the papers now and
know just how very poorly George Bush
is handling all this.
Death goes with war, and death has hit
closer to home around here than this one
soldier's story. Bur while each and every
one of them is sad, none is sadder than
Bucklew's.
His mother, 57, was driving home
from work two Fridays ago when she had
a brain aneurysm at the wheel. She lived
in the small community of Beaver Falls,
just outside Pittsburgh.

In \\hat one Pittsburgh newspaper
called a 'joint visitation," the Bucklews
wen: waked last weekend at the Highland
Middle School in Beaver Falls. A funeral
at a local cemetery was scheduled for immect1.1tely afterwards, with full military
honor-. for the !-On.
Hi.: was 33. His father was a coal miner.
He was one of tho e Americans Bush
like~ to talk about when he describes the
grea1ness of this nation.
Hl had been in theAnny since 1999, a
family man moved by his sense of duty.
In (llle of his last e-mails home to his
wife he talked about the mother he had
just lost.
" I le was thrnking about her," Buck-

lew's wife told reporters. "He couldn't
wait to be home."
An uncle said later, 'They say there's a
reason for everything, but I just can't find
a reason for this."

Bush's is a war machine
that seems to have
lost touch with the
people, and also with
the very first rule:
honor the dead.
There are presumably those in this administration who tell Bush that the numberof dead is still quite low, even remarkably so.
You can imagine them carrying around
their spread sheets, and talking about casualties like CPAs at work on new actuarial tables.
At lunch, they debate the meaning of

acceptable risk and pat themselves on the
back for the efficiencies they bring to the
job of quarterbacking the postwar from
their desks in Washington.
You can hear this attitude every time
the defense secretary Rumsfeld opens his
mouth.
You can hear it in the president, too.
For days he ducked any direct mention of
the crash that took Bucklew's life. Before
that, he reinstituted the ban on the media
that his father had imposed at Dover Air
Force, the main point of entry for those
we lose in war.
These are great insults to be sure. But
the trouble goes deeper than a simple unwillingness to face the hard truths of war,
or the few ill-conceived gestures that
have gone with it.
There is a deadly and ominous fiction
attached to this effort now that grows
more palpable by the day.
Jessica Lynch, painted a hero for simply being rescued, is protesting the label.
I am not a hero, she says, that word belongs to the ones who came and got me.

Bui-.h's is a war machine that seems to '
have lost touch with the pc!pple, and also ·
with the very first rule: hoit>r the dead.
Aml that is truly surprisi 1g coming, as
it doe~, from a president vho seems so
canny in sensing the mood f the average
American, like those wh 1 now mourn ·
their loved ones.
How easy would it hav been for him
to have acknowledged the 1-rash early on,
how easy to have said $(>me heartfelt
word!. or invited himself o yesterday's
funeral in Beaver Falls?
.
The public's opinion :!bout the war .
dead i11 a fickle thing. Onl> during World •
War 1I did the nation's s tpport remain
high in the face of the gro~ ing numbers. ·
Put unother way, some 0 . the public reu
action is simply out of t 1e president's
hands But much of it isn' And because
of that, he has an obligati n to do better,
much better.
Not for his presidency q,- political survival, but for Ernest Bucklew and everyone who showed up at the middle school
in Beitver Falls.

.·""
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Immigrants are the real victims in Wal-Mart scanJlal
T
he arrest of undocumented
cleaning workers at Wal-Marts
around the country is disturbing
news on a couple of deeply intertwined
fronts.
First, poor immigrants, searching for

GUEST COLUMN
JASON PRAMAs

decent jobs around the globe, are being
blamed for the sin~ of a giant multinational corporation - which not coincidentally is simultaneously che largest,
and worst, employer in America, keeping more than I million U.S. workers
in poverty through go-nowhere minimum wage jobs.
Second, adding insult to injury, WalMart, like virtually all other large
American corporations, has been seeking to cut its labor costs and boost its

alrc11Jy obscene profit even further by
subl1mtracting certain jobs, like cleanWe believed then that
ing 1h store , to fly-by-night operators
who hire the most de perate, usually
Wal-Mart was fully
undncumented immigrant, workers to
aware of such unethical
do jobs that ~hould be done in-hou e
by Wal-Mart workers.
business practices and
Mtmmum wage jobs are apparently
was in fact ·encouraging
too t!Xpensivc for a corporation that
raked in 245 billion la~t year. Now
them, and now it seems
they re finding ways to pa)' sub-minithat the government has
mu111 wage. under the table. Or even
no wages at all.
proof of a conspiracy to
My organi1ation was called upon
defraud thousands of
two years ago to try to get back pay for
sewral of these cleaning workers
poor, mostly immigrant
who~e bo s, who they only knew by
fir~l name. ~imply refused to pay them.
workers.
Ath:r di covering his full name and
wh ·re he lived, we paid a visit to this
"gentleman" and were able to con- mately, though he intimidated a couple
vin~ e him that the workers mu t be of workers into silence, he did pay off
paid or we would take the issue to the most of the workers' back wages.
stat' attome~ general's office. UluWe believed then that Wal-Mart was

fully aware of such unethical business
practices and was in fact encouraging
them, and now it seems that the government has proof of a conspiracy to
defraud thousands of poor, mostly immigrant workers.
Yet who will ultimately pay for WalMart's crimes? Certainly not WalMart, for whom the laughable fines
they may or may not be made to pay
will not even register as a mosquito
bite on their vast corporate ledgers.
No. rnstead it will be hundreds of
desperate destitute immigrants, who
have fled even worse economic conditions - created in dotens of countries
in the main by large multinationals, including Wal-Mrut - to try to find a better future here. Thi s is ironic, since
now even our economy is beginning to
go the way of the other smaller countries our businesses have exploited for
decades at the hands of the very same
multinationals.

.
'•

In lt just America, th! responsible
Wal-Mart corporative executives
woulu be sent to jail fo their crime~
undet RICO statues and fle bad corporate \!itizen made to p y significant'
fi nes und/or lose its assel.s. The immi!
grant \vorkers, who have committed no
crimt\ other than tryi!\g against all ,
odds to make a better ife for themselve1; and their extend •d families _::
should be released imr1ediately and
given green cards for thel r trouble.
I e11courage readers t immediately
contaet the Immigrant nd Customs
Enfo1 cement Bureau, an' J demand that
Wal-Mart be brought t justice, and
that !he cleaning worke s be set free.'
Blaming the victims wil not solve the
probl~m of corporate m~ feasance.

Jai tm Pramas is ass<l ·iate director
of thi; Campaign on Cot tingent Work,
a Bo,\ ton organizing eel ter for work·'
ers il1 temporary, part-tine, day labor
and 1 rmtract jobs.

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

Senate gives thumbs up to economic development plan
Beacon Hill Roll Call records
local representatii·es' votes on two
roll calls and local senators' votes on
three roll calls.from the week of Nov.
3-7.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
PLAN (S 2127)
The Senate, 39-0, gave near final
approval to a $ 11 5 million economic
development plan. Provisions include legalizing the Sunday opening
of stores that sell liquor, creating two
sales tax-free shopping days, making
the three percent investment tax
credit pem1anent, banning human
cloning and allowing stem cell research on certain donated human embryos.
.
Other provisions include providing $35 million for emerging technologies, $ I 0 million for improvements to health care facilities, $8
million for the Brownfields Redevelopment Fund and $6 million for
workforce training and development.
Supporters said the bill would be a
real shot in the arm for the state by
stimulating the economy, creating
jobs and making Massachusetts
friendlier to business.
The House has approved a different version of the measure and the
Senate version now goes to the
House for consideration.

,1mendment striking -a section that
bans human cloning and also allows
, tern cell research on donated human
~ mbryos, three to five days old, remaining after in vitro fertilization for
tertilit> treatment.
Supponer., of the section said it is
important to make cloning illegal.
fhey also argued that current state law
1' vague and could be interpreted to
prohibit stem cell research. They noted
the s_ection would clearly legalize
thi ~ research that could yield treatment'> or cure for many conditions
111cluding spinal cord injuries, j uveni le diabetes and Lou Gehrig\ disn1se.
Some opponents of the section
, aid it is poorly drafted and noted
that the}' have problems with the
.. pecific language rather than the
moral is ue of stem cell research. They
,1bo noted that they would support a
-.eparate bill banning cloning. Others
-.aid the}' are morally oppo ed to stem
rel! re. earch because it uses human life
,1s research material.
(A "Yea" vote is for striking the sec1io11 thnt allows stem cell research and
lwns cloning. A "Nay" i·ote is against
\triking the section atul favors allow111g stem cell research and banning
doning).

Sen. Barrios - No
Seo. Tolman - No

(A "Yea" vote is for the bill).

SUNDAY
OPENINGS
FOR
LIQUOR SALES (S 2127)
The Senate, 17-22, rejected an
STEM CELL RESEARCH (S Jmendment stoking a ection allowing
'>tores that sell liquor to o~n on Sun2127)
Ja}S,
prohibiting employees from
The Senate, 3-37, rejected an
Sen. Bar rios - Yes
Sen. Tolman - Yes

being forced to work on Sundays and
mandating that they be paid time and
one-half if they do work.
The section abo allows ci ties and
towns the option to prohibit these Sunday sales.
Current law allow these stores to
seek local approval to be open at noon
on the Sunday before Thanksgiving
through the Sunday until New Year's
Day and every Sunday if the community is located within 10 miles of the
New Hampshire or Vermont bordertwo states that allow Sunday openings.
Supporters of Sunday openings
said it is time to leave this decision up
to local cities and towns and noted
that communities on the New Hampshire and Vermont border currently
have an unfair advantage. They said
that Sunday openings would generate
up to $2. I million in additional tax
revenue and argued it is unfair that
other retailers are allowed to be open
on Sundays.
Opponents said Sunda}' openings
would force small storeowners who
want to remain competitive to work
on their only day off or to pay employees extra money. They noted that
Sunday is still considered to be different than all other days and argued that
Sunday sales would not increase sales
but simply shift the same sales from
six to seven days per week.

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES IN MILITARY SERVICE (H 4307)
The House, 151-0, gave near final
approval to a bill providing that state
employees who are granted a military
leave of absence for active mi litary
service after Sept. 11 , 200 I , continue
to receive their base state salary reduced by their military salary.
It also ensures that the e employees
do not lose any seniority, accrued vacation or leave time. The proposal, effective until Sept. 11, 2005, also gives
cities, towns and counties the option to
accept the law and apply it to their
local employees.
Supponers said the bill would assist
these brave citizens who are helping
the nation in the war against terror and
ensure that they and their families do
not suffer financially while defending
the freedom of the United States and
the world.
The Senate has approved a different
version of the measure and the House
version now goes to the Senate for
consideration.

;

hibitini.: the state from prof erly tracking sex offenders.
In hi, veto message, th· governor
said tht' $239,946 cut woul reduce the
funding to an amount con istent with
his oril,!inal recommendati >n for this
progra111.
(A "Yea" vote is for the $.?39,946).

Rep. Golden - Yes
Rep. Honan - Yes

ALSO UPON~ HILL
FAILURE.TO STOP (S 1341) - The
Senate gave initial approva1 to a bill allowing the Registrar of I\ otor Vehicles, following a hearing, o suspend
for up to six months the jriver's license of motorists who a ·e convicted of refusal to stop for a >0lice officer.

Our advice to anyone looking for just a checking account? Look for more.
Look for a bank that rewards you fur your rela·ionship. Like Fleet. With FleetOne, you get more than a great checking account. You can enjoy lower rates on loans,
our best rates on CDs, IRAs, and money market accounts, waived fees with low combined balances, and expert financial guidance. Looking for more? You'll find

fleet, FlectOn~. th Flttt !ogo. and Foru'llrd. Thi11king.

ar~
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CHILDREN'S ORAL HEALTH
(H 2602) - The Health ~"'are Committee gave a favorable r~ ort to legislatio11 establishing a pil ~t program
to evaluate the effectiveqess of pro(A "Yea" vote is for the bill).
viding toothbrushes and toothpaste
Rep. Golden - Yes
along with an oral healtl education
Rep. Honan - Yes
module to all Massachu etts school
$239,946 FOR SEX OFFENDER childrt!n in kindergart~ n through
third grade.
REGISTRY (H 4004)
The House, 151 -0, overrode Gov.
Romney's $239,946 veto reduction FRE11: HEARING TES rs (S 623)
(from $3,596,891 to $3,356,945) in - The Health Care Comt ittee gave
{A "Yea" vote is for striking the sec- funding for the operation of the sex of- a favorable report to a AfOposal retion that allows Sunday openings. A fender registry. Override supporters quiring most health care plans to
"Nay" vote is against striking the sec- said this is a public safety issue and ar- cover un annual hearing test for setion and favors the Sunday openings). gued that the $239,946 is crucial in nior Citizens. The state vould bear
order to pay for six more employees to the cost of any test not c< vered by a
Sen. Barrios - Yes
help eliminate the backlog that is pro- plan.
Sen. Tolman - No

it at Fleet Visit any of our locatio11· today or call 1-800-CAll-Fl.EEf. We'll help you make a smarter decision.

..

~on\ard. Thinking'. C) Fleet

regismed marks of FletiBoston Finandal Corporation.© 2003 FlfftBoston Financial Corporarion. 1\ll righ1s r(Served. Fleti Bank. m~mb1•1 !'DIC.
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AT
Brighton Branch
Winter Hours (rww through June
12, 2004) : Mondays and Thursdays, noon to 8 p.m., Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, JO a.m. to 6 p.m,
Fridays and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m:

Home for the holidays
Share the joy of the season with
"Home for the Holidays," a festive
performance Monday, Dec. 15, at
7 p:m. at the Brighton Branch Library. Award-winning artist Valerie Sneade and international
recording artist Ida Zecco will sing
well-known favorites such as
"White Christmas," ''Let It Snow"
and "My Favorite Things." Musical .direction and arrangements are
by- Jim Rice. Admission is free.
Co-sponsored by the Friends of
the Brighton Branch Library. For
further information, call 617-7826032.
The Friends of the Brighton
Blanch Library will host a holiday
open house on Dec. 15 from 6 to 7
p.m.

Holiday music for kids
Performer Hugh Hanley leads
preschoolers in songs and imaginative fingerplays from around the
world at the Brighton Branch Liblfll)' Wednesday, Dec. 17, at 11
p.µ1. All young children are welcome and admission is free. For
mpre information, call 6 17-7826032.

Oral history
project under way
[The Brighton Branch of the
Boston Public Library and the
Brighton Allston Historical Society are collaborating on two major
historical projects- updating and
upgrading the Brighton History
R<x;>m at the Brighton Branch Libraiy, and creating a Brighton oral
history taping project.
These two organizations,
through their collaborative efforts,
received a significant grant from
Harvard University in the form of
an Intern, John Perry, who is
working on coordinating these
three projects.
f.11 lifelong Brighton residents,
nqw living in or around the Boston
arp are invited to participate in the
Ofal History Taping Project.
~nterviews are being taped digita\ly, either on video or voice
fefOrder. For further information,
~~-I John Perry or Paula Posnick at
6 67-782-6032.
I
I

I

Dpnated DVDs and
v~eos are welcome
II audio-visual materials in
g
condition are welcome gifts
at the Brighton Branch Library.
C I 617-782-6032 if you have
to donate, or just bring them to
Academy Hill Road, Brighton.

'
I

Bflok discussion
:A. book discussion group meets
ev~ry

second Wednesday of the
mpnth at 11 a.m. and every second
Tijursday at 7 p.m.. at the Brighton
B(anch Library. For more informftion, call 617-782-6032.
I

lritemet help
ystified by the 'Net? Don't
w how to swf? Help on a oneo ne basis is available at the
B¢ghton Library to get you startect Oet Internet instruction, by appqintment, with Adult Services Librtifian Alan Babner.
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Ongoing program
• ESOL - Mondays and Thursdays at 6 p.m.; Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at 10 a.Jn .. For
more information call (117-7826032.

For kids
Stories and Films fo1 Young
Children, Wednesdays, Nov. 19
and 26, at I 0:30 a.m.
Reading Readiness, Friday,
Nov. 21, 9:30 a.m. Pre .c.hoolers
are introduced to cone ·pts that
will prepare them for reading.

Homework help
The Brighton Branch Library
has just begun its Homework Assistance program, a city wide library program designed to help
middle and elementary school
children with their h1imework.
Two high school mento• ~ will be
in the Children's roo1n at the
branch Mondays throuvh Thursdays, from 3 to 5 p.m. These mentors are high school students with
good grades. There is no fee involved. Help will be on a firstcome, first-served basis For more
information, call 6 17-782-6032.

DVDs and
videos at library

home.
• The OK Club, Tuesday, Nov.
18, 4 to 4:45 p.m. The Only Kids
Club is a book discussion group at
the Faneuil Branch Library for
children. grades three and up. Join
us for great conversation and a
snack. Next discussion is about
"Casebook of A Private (Cat's)
Eye" by Mary Stoltz. Books are
available at the Faneuil Branch Library. Registration required. Call
617-782-6705 for more information.
• School Break - Thursdays,
4-4:45 p.m. storytime for all ages.
Nov. 20, Celebrate National Children's Book Week, stories followed by a bookmaking project;
Dec. 4 (Animals in Winter - stories and a paper craft); Dec. 11
(The Gingerbread Man - classic
toT) followed by a paper craft).
CalI 617-782-6705 for more information. Free and open the public.
• The Faneuil Pageturners Tuesday, Nov. 25, Dec. 30 6:307:30 p.m. A parent/child book discussion group, appropriate for
children. grades 4 and up with a
parent. Join in for great conversation and a nack. Nov. 25 discussion is on 'The Birchbark House,"
by Louise Erdrich; Dec. 30, 'The
Thief," by Megan Whalen Turner.
Books are available at the Faneuil
Branch Library. Registration required.

For kids
Folktales East & West with
City Stage Co., Saturday, Nov.
22 at noon. A comic play that
tells three short tales from
around the world. Two professional actors from City Stage
Co. will choose volunteers from
the audience to play parts in the
show. A great show for kids ages
2 to 10.

WAREHOUSE SALE

Weekly programs
Saturdays
• Chess Instruction: Every Saturday, Allston resident Richard
Tyree gives free instruction in
both basic and advanced chess.
Practice sets are available for
play after the instruction period.
Ages I 0 and up; all skill levels
welcome. 11 a.m. to noon.

H~bit(.\T
c,..Jothes to /ivein
• Perfect Gift Ideas • Gorgeous Holiday Sweaters
• Tees in 20 colors • And much much more!

Coming Up:
Saturday Afternoon Community Recital, Saturday, Nov. 22, 3
p.m. Come hear the talents of
local pianists and other mu icians as they perform in an informal community recital.

The Honan-Allston Branch Library is at 300 N. Harvard St.,
Allston. For more information
on these programs, call 617787-6313.

Up fO 7 0°/o off retail prices
November 14, 15, 16
Fri. 10·6, Sat. 10·5, Sun. 11·5
WE MANUFACTURE WOMEN "S
CLOTH ING SOLD AT BETTER
BOUTIQUES & SPECIALTY STORES
NATIONWIDE .

349 LENOX STREET
NORWOOD.MA
781-440-9919

DIRECTION I:
Exit l SB (Royte 1S.) o ff 128 •

3 l /2 miles take a right on to
Dean St.. go about l /2 rnle & td<e
rig')t onto Pleasent. 1/4 rnle td<e left
on to Wd'row. Warehouse will be
directty In fror1t of you.

The Brighton Bran"h Library
has begun to receive fe.tture films
The Fatieuil Branch library is
for all ages, BBC serie~. and chil- at 4J9 Faneuil St. , Brighton. For
dren's series in DVD and video more infonnation on these proformat. Get the classi~~. "Made- grams, ca/l 6J7-782-6705.
line," "Upstairs/Down ..tairs" and
other popular fare for all ages.

Honan-Allston
Branch

The Brighton Bratu/I library is
at 40 Academy ffill Road,
Brighton. For more 111fomwtio11
on these programs, cc111617-782- Winter Hours (now through June
12, 2004): Mondays and Wednes6032.
days, noon to 8 p.m., Tuesdays and
17mrsdays, JO a.m. to 6 p.nt, Fridays and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5
p.nt
Winter Hours (now t/1ro11gh June
12, 2004) : Monday\, Wednes- Do you play piano?
days, and Thursdays, /0 to 6 p.m.,
Would you like to perform on a
Tuesdays, noon to 8p.11t, Fridays,
new
baby grand piano? Contact
9 a.m to 5 p.m, Sattmlays, 9 a.nt
the
library
if you would like to volto2p.m.
unteer to play in an informal piano
recital Saturday, Nov. 22, at 3 p.m.
Kids Ongoing Programs All style of music, and perform• Preschool Storytl1ne, Nov. 19 er> of all ages, are accepted. For
(Grocery Shopping) No\ 26 more information call the library
(Turkeys), Dec. 3 (I libernation), at 617-787-63 13 and ask for Andy
Dec. 10 (The Moon); 10:30 to Schmidt.
11 :15 a.m. For preschoolers, age 3
to 5 and a caregiver. Jnm in for sto- For adults
ries and a paper craft It's free and
Internet Basics - Wednesday,
no registration requi1 ·d.
Dec.
3, at 6:30 p.m. This is a class
• Toddler Storyt11ne. Nov. 17
for
those
who have no experience
(Grocery Shopping), Nov. 24
(Turkeys), Dec. I (I libernation); with compu~rs or the Internet.
Dec. 8 (The Moo11). I0:30 to Learn how to navigate the Internet
11:15 a.m., for toddlers. 2 to 3, and find information.
An Evening of Beethoven,
and a caregiver. Join m for <.,tories
Wednesday,
Nov. 19, at 6:30 p.m.
and a paper craft with a summer
Brighton
pianist
John Ferguson
theme. Free and no 1 ·gi tration reperforms
Franz
Liszt's
transcriir
quired.
tion
of
Beethoven's
Ninth
Sym• Reading Readiness, Saturphony.
days, 10:30 -11 :30 um.; No\. 15
An Afternoon of Piano and
(Reasoning and P1oblem SolvVocal
Music: Local musicians
ing); Nov. 29 (Colors and NumYoko
Schwarz
(piano) and Elena
bers); Dec. 13 (Mu ..1cal guest Su
Nefedova
(soprano)
perform
Eaton). This is a s1~-session program that will me ·t eve!) other works by Mozart, Chopin, DeSaturday this fall ru1d is appropri- bussy, Rachmaniooff, Gounod,
ate for children, ag ., 3-5. Explore Puccini and Verdi. Tuesday, Nov.
concepts necessary before a child 18, at 4 p.m. in the Honan-Allston
learns to read: nuinbers, colors, Branch Library auditorium.
shapes, sizes, mu•.1c, rea'-Oning,
and self concept. Eur.:h week, share ESOL program
stories and play educational puzEngli h as a Second Language
zles or welcome a musical guest. Conversation Group: practice
Concept order 1• ubject to conversation skills with an Engchange. Parents an: encouraged to lish-speaking volunteer. Tuesdays
participate with pr ·..choolers ~d at I0:30 a.m. and Wednesdays at
will receive take-home actmty 6:30p.m.
sheets to reinforce the concepts at

Faneuil Branch

• Member Education Specialist

• Store Managers • Asaistant Managers

E-mail: jamichetti@hfcu.org
Fax: 781 -698-2045
Attn: Juliana Amichetti

Fax: 610-658-2026
E-mail: jRuggiero@Ex cSearchGroup.n( t

i
i
! ------·----~~~~~~~~~~~~
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A-B CDC HAPPENINGS

~-- ·~~-~-----~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~--,-.~~~--'

I

~eres a list of what is happenin.f at the Allston-Brighton Commfmity Development Corporatidn, 15 North Beacon St., Allston.
Plwne 617-787-3874 for more infoimation.
I
I

Hpmebuying 101
bn Tuesday, Nov. 18, the Allston-Brighton Community Develoilment Corporation will begin a
four-session course on all aspects
of!buying a home. The course will
bel co-sponsored by Boston Privaf:e Bank. The class will meet on
Nov. 18, 25, and Dec. 2 and 9
<Tuesdays) at 6 p.m. at the AllstonBighton CDC office.
income-eligible graduates will
re¢eive $500-$1,000 off closing
co~ts and down payment assistru)ce, and eligibility for Fannie
~e. Soft Second and Mass
m;iusing programs and other lowin~rest rate loans in the state.
Graduates will have access to lowd~npayment financing options
for buyers of all incomes. The registration fee is $30 per person. Prerekistration is required. For more

information or to register, call
Ashley or Elizal:X!lh at 617-7873874, ext. 209 01 e-mail englander@allstonbrighhmcdc.org.

Community Summit
follow-up meetings
The following are a list of meeting dates for th • action groups
formed at the Allston-Brighton
Community Sun1mit. Residents
are invited to joir1 in for the meeting.
Most meeting~ will be held at
the Allston Bri~hton CDC, 15
North Beacon St., All ton.
• Monday, Nov 17, 6:30 p.m. Housing
• Monday, Nov. 24, 6:30 p.m. E.ducation
Contact Juan tit 617-787-3874,
ext. 2 17 or Ava ill 617-787-3874,
ext. 20 I for mon!
information.

housing search? Tenants rights
and responsibilities? Landlord
rights and responsibilities?
Types of tenancies? Understanding your lease? Understanding Section 8? Health and
safety codes? The Housing Services Program, offered by the
Allston-Brighton CDC, assists
Allston-Brighton tenants to secure permanent affordable
housing.
The program provides tenants
with appropriate counseling, assistance in search and placement, in getting legal or social
services, and referrals.
For more information, contact Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at
the Allston-Brighton CDC at
617-787-3874.

Allston-Brighton CDC
has a Web site

Check out the AllstonBrighton
CDC's updated Web
Housing services
site at www.allstonbrightonprogram at the Allston- cdc.org.
Now listed are upcoming
Brighton CDC
events
and classes.
Need information about

There's a location near you!
Visit us at www.cornersframing.com or call l -800-FRAME54
Bellingham

Burlington

Danvers

Newton

Sau~us

508 966-2200

78 1 270·5333

978 762-6222

61 7 527-9330

78 1 J 'l - 1199

78 1 58 1- 655

Braintree

Cambridge

Framingham

N. Attleboro

Shrtiwsbury

Memorial Drive

Water >wn

508 879-8502

508 399-6822

508 M42-3334

61 7 924. 706

Natick

Norwood

Stoneham

Frame )mart

508 650-5000

781 278-9760

781 '79-1990

78 1 356-2220

Brookline
6 17 469-5400

617 492·0733
Porter Srare

617 661- 661

Swampscott

West R xbury

6 17 323- 500
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RUG

PRICES

HURRY! THIS EXTRA SAVINGS COUPON IS GOOD AT ALL STORES THRU SUNDAY, NOV. 16 ONL

8xll' Hand-tufted lOOl}'~1 wool
rugs. Orig. $3499 SALE s599

8xl l' Persiatl machine-made
designs. Orig $1549 SALE

-

9xl3' Persian Kashan semi-antique
rugs. Orig. $3999
SALE 5899

8xl0' Romanian Savonnerie,
wool. Orig. $8399 ALE 51599

8-foot round hand-knotted Chinese rugs.
Orig. $1788 SALE 5399

5

299

9xl2' Chinese needlepoint
rugs. Orig. $5999 SALE 51199

5x8' Persian machine-made
Tabriz. Orig. $659 SALE 5149

5x8' Indian Persian hand-tufted
wool designs. Orig. $859 SAL s199

8xl l' Hand-knotted Indian wool
Gabeh. Orig. $2899 SALE 5549

9xl2' Hand-knotted Chinese.
Tabriz. Orig. $12999 SALE 52895

DANVER

NATICK

NATICK ANNEX

323 SPEEN STREET
508-650-3681

323 SPEEN STREET
508-650-3681

85 ANDOVER STREET, RTE 114
978-750-8767

Mon-Fri 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5

Mon-Fri 10-9, Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-5

Mon-Fri 10-9, Saturday 10-61 Sunday 12-5

ASK ABOUT FINANCI G WITH NO PAYMENTS FOR I YEAR Use Your In Home Furnishings Charge Card I v~
*Pcrcenta es off our offerin

rices which

1113\

or may not have resulted m nor sales. Quant1t1es ma be hm11cd . All uems sub ect to nor sale. lnvcnto

has been su

lemente

11:

or a

ji f. Jltpll

reaterS'~llon.

---

nor sales exclude I.
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THEATER
REVIEW

BRUDNOY
ATTHE MOVIES

Breakdown
Lane

'Elf'
esteem

PAGE 18

PAGE 20
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Irina Golub dances in Michel Fokine's subtle, romantic " Chopiniana. "

I

Legendary company honors Michel Fokine in Wang Theatre show
fall the roles Kirov principal ballerina Irma Niorad1e ha danced. the
lead part in Michel FoJ.. ine's 'The
Firebird" is her fo vorite.
"Only a brave woman can die
for love," says Nioradze, "and 'F1rebird' remjnds
rne of a joke we
Theodore Bale
Russians have. We
Dance _ __ __, say that if s better to
be in true love for just one day than to be ~ad for
your whole life."
Nioradze speaks through a translator b} telephone
from Cleveland, where the legenr.Jary Kirov Ballet
and Orchestra is making a tour stop. Lately, she's become so obsessed with the character of 'The FireJ

bird," she says, that she's been staring at her face in
the mirror for long periods, imagining that her eyes
are actually on either side of her head, like a bird's.
"That has helped me quite a bit with the role,"
she says.
Ifs a sad fact that Fokine's broad repertory (some
60 dances) has fallen out of favor in recent years,
likely because fewer artists are still around capable
of staging these vivid dances. There's probably no
company better equipped to set the record straight
than the Kirov Ballet and Orchestra, comjng to the
Wang Theatre tills weekend in an all-Fokine program presented by FleetBoston Celebrity Series and
The Wang Center for the Performjng Arts.
Fokine was once a dancer among the Kirov's

ranks, serving as partner to such legendary ballerinas as Pavlova and Karsavina. liis pioneering
choreography wasn't welcome there, though, and in
1909 Fokine went to Paris to crnate new ballets for
Serge Diaghilev's Ballets Russe~. It's ironic that the
company that once rejected him now presents the
· most authoritative versions of h1s ballets.
The ballets offered tills weeke11d were created between 1907 and 1911, and they r-epresent a fascinating spectrum of Fokine's style. 'The Dying Swan"
(made for Pavlova) and "Le SJJGctre de la Rose" (for
Nijinsky and Karsavina) are technically challenging
yet intimate works. "Chopiniantc is a subtle ensemble piece in the romantic style, \~rule "Scheherazade"
BALLET, page 18
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Tan lines

All dolled up

Author reveals life challenges
in 'The Opposite ofFate'

JFK Museum displays dolls sent to
Caroline Kennedy at White House
n the days of Camelot - the short
period when JFK, Jackie, Caro
line and John John were tht:
toast of Washington - an odd phenomenon was going on at the
White House. When heads of

I

EdSymkus
.,___ _ Museums - - --'
state visited, they would bring
a colorful doll from their country. When President Kennedy
and the First Lady vi~ited another country, their host would
send a doll back with them.
The dolls were intended as
gifts for Caroline, who was 3
when her father took office.
'There was this fascination
with young children living in
the White House," says Jim
Wagner, exhibit specialist for
the John F. Kennedy Library
and Museum, where a display
of a selection of those dolls
will be up from Nov. 13 to
Apti l 30. "It was the first
time since the tum of the
century, when Theodore
Roosevelt was president,

.

that there were young children
there. For the most part, these
are dolls that were either presented to the president or
Mrs. Kennedy, though there
were some cases where Caroline would have met the
head of state and he or
she would have presented the doll to her. But
those were segregated
as official gifts, and she
wouldn't have had the
opportunity to play
with them."
Too bad for Caroline; great for visitors
to the exhibit. Because
they were designated as
presidential gifts, they
were eventually sent to
the National Archives
in Washington and put
in storage. In the
1970s, the dolls and
other
JFK-related
memorabilia were
shi pped to a storage
facility in Waltham,
then finally moved to
the library when con-

hen
teenaged
Amy Tan would
not break up
with a drug-dealing boyfriend,
her mother was so desperate
she held a meat c1¢aver to her
daughter's throat.

W

I'-·-Rosemary
Herbert J
-- Books _ _ _ _,_
Some of the colorful pieces on display
Include dolls from India (left), and the
Ivory Coast (above).

struction was completed in 1979.
"All these dolls have been stored
away in drawers," says Wagner. "We
were familiar with them, and over the
past five. or six years, the curator Frank Rigg - and I have talked about
putting together an exhibit of them.
Earlier this year we started taking all the
dolls out of storage and tried to make a
selection of what might work in the displays. V'(e wanted to show what doll
was m9st evocative of a particular
country',s culture, or the fi nest example
of a courtry's craftsmanship.
DOLLS, page 18

"She was on the brink," Tan
said during an interview in
Boston last week. "She had
just lost it. If I had said one
thing wrong- 'Do it! Just do
it. I hate you.' - she might
have killed me."
Fortunately for her - and
for millions of readers - the
teenager gave in. "I told her, 'l
want to live,' " said Tan, who
went on to write 'The Joy
Luck Club," a bestseller about
Chinese mothers and their
first-generation
American
daughters, and other books.
Tan repressed the memo1·y
of her mother's fury for 25
years, but she reveals it now in
her new book, 'The Opposite
of Fate: A Book of Musing~"
(Putnam, $24.95).
The new book is a collection of writings Tan penn~d

Amy Tan has battled a severe
case of Lyme disease.

throughout her life. The earliest piece, "What the Library
Means to Me," was written
when she was just 8 years
old. The most recent reveals
the challenges 51-year-old
Tan faces as a victim of Lyme
disease.
Because it was not diagnosed until after it had
progressed to her brain, Tan's
case of Lyme disease has been
especially debilitating. Before
she was finally treated effectively, she said she experienced
TAN, page 18
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'Butley': good, but...
~

•

... audiences may not embrace this portrait ofa troubled man ··
ardon my arroganc~, but I think
"Butley" needs a rewrite.
Nicholas Marti!}, artistic director of the Huntington Theatre Company and director of "Butley," has provided a wonderful gift to ~oston - he

P

Alexander Stevens
~--

Theater review _____.

snagged Nathan Lane to play the lead
role in "Butley," giving local audiences
the chance to see one of Broadway's
hottest stars face a new challenge, in an
intimate venue, at a great value.
But audiences are likely to leave the
theater feeling vaguely dissatisfied. Part
of that is playwright Simon Gray's intention, but part of it is, I think, a problem with the play.
We meet Butley in a downward spiral,
personally and professionally. Those
who love him also hate hitn - and that
includes Butley himself. When he destroys his relationships
whether it's
with his ex-wife (Pamela . Gray), or the
liaison he's had with coworker Joey
(Benedick Bates) - he numbs the pain
with vicious repartee. Some of it is funny,
but, as the plays progres$es, we realize
most of it springs from a desire to hurt.
Certainly, Gray wan~ our feelings
about Butley to ambivalent, at best. Butley is mean-spirited and vindictive. At
first, his wit - razor-sharp and happy to
cut - i his chann, or at least Gray
hopes it is, and Lane does his best to
oblige. The need to disguise his voice in
a British accent helps Lane with this role
- he' largely able to avoid the familiar

J

You'll find almost no trace of love between Anne (Pamela J. Gray) and her exhusband, Butley (Nathan Lane).

vocal tricks that have helped him get conflicted about his feelings (he's never
laughs in all his comic roles. But with a really abl • to put words to his desires),
resume marked by two dimensional per- and Joey llnd his new lover Reg (Jake
formances - figuratively (Max Bialy- Weber, l11uded with stage presence),
stock, in 'The Producers") and literally who are tnore comfortable with them(voicing Timon in the movie 'The Lion selves, ht-ulthier, and therefore, stand a
King"), Lane needs to avoid the familiar better chance of avoiding Butley's fate.
and take us into uncharted territory. He
Tue rea,on: Tuey are products of a difmostly succeeds.
ferent, more accepting, generation. With
Ideally, it seems the laughs in "But- this new focus, Gray's play would beley" should be strongest at the strut of come a ct1ll for tolerance. If you want a
the play. Butley should be that friend society that creates little monsters who
whose irreverence we adore. And since just might be teaching (and intellectually
we worship his ability to make us laugh, torturing) your children, then continue to
we forgive him when he occasionally judge and denigrate those who are differsteps over the line.
ent. But ti you want to build a society of
But as the play continues, the laughs people who care about themselves and
should be more circumspect, as we slow- the people around them - a society that
ly start to realize that Butley's wit comes will create better families, neighbors and
from a very dark and sad place. This is a teacher!\ - then accept, without judgi ng,
man, unresolved about his own homosex- those who are different.
uality, whose self-hatred has made him
But 01 ay really didn't write that play.
bitter. He damages those he touches. At One of the things that's engaging about
first, the playful way he dismisses his stu- theater I \ thllt we -get to see change in a
dents is funny, but by the end of the play, characte1. But Butley exits exactly as he
he has scarred at least one student deeply. entered
But the bigger problem is that it's unStill, Nicholas Martin is giving two
clear what Gray is trying to say. Al- gifts in ndvance of the holiday season.
though the playwright may be content to One, he's providing local audiences
create a portrait of a pathetic man, that with a rure and close-up view of one of
doesn't mean an audience is going to be · Broadway's most prized comic actors in
content to watch it.
a rare d1 amatic role. And Martin and the
Why is Butley like this? What can we Huntin~ton are also giving a gift to .
learn from his tragic case?
Lane, who gets an acting challenge that •
This play, I think, wants to be about ' The lJroducers" or 'The Birdcage" •
Butley's largely repressed homosexuali- would never provide.
ty, and the role society has played in
The Huntington Theatre ~ "Burley" .;
making him hate himself. Gray hints at plays through Nov. 30 at the B.U. Thethis premise. He offers two generations atre, i11 Boston. Tickets: $14-$f>4.. Cal4.
of gay men - Butley, who is clearly 617-266-0800.
~
~

Care of:
Kirov
BALLET, from page 17

and "Firebird" are huge, glorious spectacles for the full company.
Scratch almost any contemporary ballet or new staging of a classical ballet and
you' ll find a bit of Fokine under the surface. Boston Ballet former artistic director
Anna-Marie Holmes once said that her
staging of "Sleeping Beauty" was based
on both Vaganova technique and "the
soft, expressive arms of Fokine." Last
year Maina Gielgud said that her version
of "Giselle" for Boston Ballet emphasized the dramatic integration of mime
with dance, a concept originated by
Fokine. And Fokine's novel fusion of
music, scenery and movement is an obvious influence on such late 20th century
choreographers as George Balanchine,
Twyla Tharp and William Forsythe.
Of course, in the academy, we knew
about Fokine," Nioradze, "but we were
too young at that time to dance in his
choreography. ''For me, Fokine represents
the full combination of classical technique
with dramatic acting. The choreography
offers a lot of opportunities for individuality, and the mime is not simply mime, it
comes from the entire body. Yes, the torso
and the arms are really soft and feminine
in Fokine, but what is most important is
the soul," she says.
The Kirov Ballet and Orchestra performs an all-Fokine program, Nov. 1316, at the Wang Theatre, in Boston.
Tickets: $45-$90. Call 800-447-7400.

Irma Nloradze (pictured) admits she's become obsessed with The Flreblrd, her favorite role.

DOLLS, from page 17

TAN, from page 17

disorientation, disorganized thinking, "paraly is
of thought" and some hallucinatory episode.'>.
The hallucinations were particularly um1cttling
when she was away from home. Because she has
been stalked, Tan needed to be alert to movements
around her, especially when she was staying at hotels. What was real and what was an hallucination?
"For three years, I couldn't go out on my own,"
Tan said. But now she's able to go on a book tour
accompanied by a pair of diminutive protectors.
Two Yorkshire terriers, Bubba and Lil)', are
trained to scout out her hotel room on the calmly
spoken command, "Find bin Laden."
Though Tan said she has no intention of lleComing "a poster geek for Lyme disease," she has earmarked speaker fees from this tour for the Lymeaid 4 Kids fund. She hopes her essay in the
new book will help others who have the dbease to
find earlier and more effective treatment.
She also hopes the book will help humanize her
in the eyes of fans who've put her on a pcde tal.
She writes about her mixed feelings on d1-.covering she was the subject of a CliffNotes hooklet,
her frightening experience during a mud,.lide and
her comical efforts at learning to sing with the literary rock band The Rock Bottom Re111ainde~
(band members included Stephen King. Barbara
Kingsolver and Dave Barry among othe1 ,).
Finally, Tan does not disappoint those who tum

to this book for more about the mother-daughter
bond. In writing about her mother succumbing to
Alzheimer's disease, Tan tells how the older
woman, who had lost the power to say more than
two word at a ume, suddenly " poke frantically:
'I know I did something to hurt you ... I hope you
can forgetju..,t as l'\'e forgotten.'"
Tan told.her mother not to worry. '·My mother
died '>IX months later," Tan writes. "By then, she
had bequeathed to me her most healing wordc; ...
Together we knew in our hearts what we should
remember. what we can forget."

donesia, will be on display, in both the side hutches
"And for the most part, since Caroline didn't and a serie, of five other cases along the corridor.
have these as playthings, the condition was very At the end of it is a room with a big central display
good or excellent," he adds. 'There were a couple case that will be the home for the one piece that
cases where an ann was cracked or broken off, so Caroline dill get to play with: the five-foot tall, fourwe had to have those repaired. And being in stor- foot wide Prench playhouse given by President and
age for so many years, a lot
Mrs. DeGaulle that used to
of the costumes got
be in Caroline's White
"There's a photo in the show
cru hed. So they needed to
House bedroom.
be steamed and reshaped
Wagner points out that
of [Caroline's] room at the
so they look as fresh as
the first daughter ce1tainly
when they were new."
White House, where you can
wasn't deprived as far as
When visitors come to
playing with dolls.
see the playhouse. And the
the museum's recreation of
'There's a photo in the
the main corridor of the
show of her room at the
room is filled with dolls."
White House, the glassedWhite House, where you
Jim Wagner
in hutches along the sides
can see the playhouse," he
will be filled with dolls says. "And the room is filled
delicate examples of coswith dolls. But none of those
tumes, colors and cultures from around the world. are the dolls that are in this collection. Tuey were the
Red and green dominate the blue-eyed Lenci doll ones that were probably from friends and family."
presented by Italy's Prime Minister Amintore Fan"Gifts.fium the World to the White House: Carofani ; a swirling purple outfit is accented by multi- line Kennedy's Doll Collection ( 1961- '63) is at the
colored necklaces in a doll from the Ivory Coast's John F. Kennedy Library and Museum in Boston
President Houphouet-Boigny; a matched, festively from Nm\ 13 to April 30. Admission to the museum
dressed boy and girl doll couple comes from Nor- is $8; seniors and swdents, $6; ages l 3-17, $4; 12
wegian Prime Minister Elinar Gerhardsen.
and undt•r, free. The museum is open daily from 9
There are actually more than 200 dolls in the col- a.m.-5 p .111., but is closed on Thanksgii•inl{, Christlection. About 80 of them, and a large puppet that mas and Neiv Year'.s Dai: Call 866-535-1960.
was given to Caroline by President Sukarno of InEd Syn1kus can be reaehed at esymkus@cnc.com.

'Master' of his domain
Russell Crowe took charge on set of 'Master and Commander'
Thru Dec. ~Oth
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Who died and made him boss? Russell Crowe fore d actors to make their own uniforms.

ussell Crowe's a take-charge kind
of guy.
Just ask the cast of his new
movie, "Master and Commander: The Far
Side of the World."
Crowe, who plays Capt. Jack Aubrey in
the $135-million historical seafaring drama

R

Stephen Schaefer
Film

opening this week, quickly took charge of his
motley crew of actors on the set in Mexico.
He bossed them around, made them make
their own unifonns, forced them to play
rugby and taught them how to be brave.
Well, he outranked them, didn't he?
Accotding to his casunates, Crowe took it
upon himself to outfit them with colorthemed T-shirts, and gave them each a needle, thread and label. They were given 12
hours to sew on the name tag and report in
uniform. Yet, it was all good-natured fun as
the 39-year-old actor also organized a Sunday rugby league and a series of musical gettogethers for the cast.
And that's how Crowe looked at his role in
"Master and Commander." He wanted to
have fun - even with the tough stunts.
The best example: when director Peter
Weir ("The Truman Show") had Crowe
climb up the ship's mast and hang on for dear
life so he could fly a helicopter above and get
th~ film's most spectacular shot. But, that's
not how Weir originally planned the shot.
It was to be shot on a sound stage, but
Crowe wouldn' t have any of that. "It just
seemed like a waste of an opportunity, and I
just brought it up to Peter that he could get a
chopper and spin around us and all of that,"
Crowe says.
To make it more realistic, Crowe decided
not to be tethered to the mast for the stunt.
Then, he convinced co-star James D' Arey,
who plays his first lieutenant, to join him.

"M} point to him was, 'Look, Jack would
do 11' ," Crowe ay of his character. " 'Your
character would do it. Let's just do it. It's really only a matter of climbing and if there was a
ladder on it, on land, you probably wouldn't
have a problem with it ... I know that the ship
is moving, but all the e thing are variables'."
Crowe ays the scene achieved the desired
efh:Ct.
"I think that it' a beautiful shot, but what's
more important, it was a fabulous thing to
do, Crowe ay . "It's a great view from up
there, and I think that Jame is forever grateful for biting the bullet, so to speak, and gettinr up there and doing 11."

" The violin is probably the
most difficult stunt that I've
ever done in tenns of a movie.
You can take your tiger fights
and your swords and
everything, take all that away
because the violin was a
very harsh mistress."
Rusell Crowe
Crowe al o decided that, in keeping with
hi' character from the popular novels by
Patrick O'Brian, he would learn to play the
violin for the nightly duets with the ship's
d{X.tor, Stephen Maturin (played by Paul Bettany, his "A Beautiful Mind" co-star).
The \ iolin is probably the mo t difficult
stunt that I've ever done in tenns of a movie,"
says Crowe, >who took on all sorts of foes in
"Gladiator."
"You can take your tiger fights and your
swords and everything, take all that away be-

cause the violin was a very harsh mistress,"
Crowe says. "I had to at least know in my
heart that I could make a beautiful sound out
of the violin."
Alas, although Crowe clearly has the
moves down, the sound moviegoers hear is
not Crowe but a professional.
The actor, wh<;>se last film, "A Beautiful
Mind," earned him an Oscar nomination,
says he had stopped drinking 63 days earlier.
"Not for AA," he added, but for his role as a
1930s boxer in his next film, "Cinderella
Man," with "A Beautiful Mind" director Ron
Howard.
Before "Master and Commander," Crowe
was to have played Davy Crockett in ''The
Alamo," but when Howard was no longer associated with the film, Crowe bailed as well.
Is the director more important than the
character he plays?
"With 'The Alamo' I was there because of
Ron and I wasn't going to stay around if Ron
was gone," Crowe says.
Crowe, whose wife, Danielle Spencer, is
expecting a baby in January, mused about the
enormous changes fatherhood may bring.
''Fundamentally, it won't change who I
am," Crowe says. "It might change what is
written about me, which has always been
quite separate from who I am anyway.
"What am I looking forward to in terms of
being a father? I'm looking forward to meeting this particular child. I'm looking forward
to looking into ttls eyes and beginning to understand the shape of his personality and who
he is. I'm looki?g forward to bringing him
up, being there, diapers," Crowe says.
"I'm looking forward to all of it. I'm really
enjoying watching my wife flower with the
idea of motherhood, and I'm very much enjoying being a married man and having conversations at 3 o'clock in the morning ... because she can't sleep because the baby is
kicking. It's fantastic."
"Master and Commander" opens Nov. 14.
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'Land' and conqueri
The Darkness
"Permission to Land"
(Atlantic Records)
ebra-print unitards, cowboy hats,
handlebar mustaches - English
exports The Darkness certainly look
the part of their glam-metal heroes.
But without musical chops to back it
up, all this hot new foursome would
be is a giggle-worthy concept band.
Thankfully, debut album "Permission to Land" roars into life from
the opening chords of the AC/DCesque "Black Shuck" and never
lets up. Frontman Justin Hawkins
unleashes a faux-operatic rock
yowl on "Get Your Hands Off
My Woman" and first single "I
Believe in a Thing Called Love"
that would make Freddie Mercury and Axl Rose proud, and by
the time The Darkness gets around
to unveiling its swaggering teen-love ballad "Friday Night," it's virtually impossible to get the grin off your face. Wave your
Jtockel!., which ro e on the alt-country
lighters, kids. Rock is back. A- Josh 8. Wardrop tide of the ·90~. pare down to a heartfelt,
110-me sing roots rock et, spiked with
1.:ountr) mu ic (for people who don't like
Bottle Rockets
<.:Ountry), low-picked, madrigal-toned
''Blue Sky'' (Sanctuary)
folk and even a rather chee } soft rock balt isn' t just the band that is trimmed l.id. Hey, no one's perfect. Co-produced
down on "Blue Sky." Now a three- hy Go" 't Mule's Warren Haynes and
piece group, the Missouri.based Bottle Michael Barbiero, the punchier moments

Z

I

soar as singer/guitarist Brian Henneman
floats out a carillon of riffs. This laidback affair, however, dismisses rpck 'n' roll spit and
mainstream country polish
for a soulful equanimity all
its own. B
- Linda Laban

King Crimson
'Vfhe Power to Believe"
(Sanctuary)
ult success hasn't spoiled
the venerable British artrock band King Crimson. On the
contrary, ''The Power to Believe"
finds its mix of sawtoothed riffs,
aggressive virtuosity and nearmetal firepower as potent and unified as it has been in a decade or two.
Adrian Belew's weird paranoid-pop
vocals have sometimes sat uneasily
beside band mainstay Robert Fripp's
circular, guitar-effects soundscapes.
Not here. In faqt, the mix of singing and
playing - exemplified by the soon-to-be
classic "Eyes W,de Open" - haven't
sounded this together since the "Discipline"f'Beat'' days of the early '80s. Fans
may not have thought Crimson had another
career peak left after all these years. But this
most confounding of bands confounds
skeptics once again. A- Kevin Convey
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'Elf' spreads good Will

"

Buddy (Wiii Ferrell) thinks he's Inconspicuous among a classroom of kids.

Elf (B)
sit July 4 yet? Memorial Day?Tax Confiscation Day (April 15)? No, but it's
Christmas, at least at the movies, as the
elongation of the holidays proceeds apace, the
from-loading of festivities matching the backloading of major professional sports: the endless baseball season, ditto
the others. Yuletide bet.
ns
the nano-second after alloween. Of contempo1
holiday movies, the bulk
nesde comfortably into ~me
of two categories:
The romantic trifle in
which someone withFilm Critic
out the Yuletide spirit
gets it and also gets the
girl, and we shed a tear or two;
The comic trifle in which someone or lots
of . omeone don't have Yuletide spirit, but a
meny young (or old) oul brings everybody
to their ense , and ho ho ho.
"Elf' is obsessively of the latter category,
and of its ilk, it is swell. Another of the succes ful transplants from "Saturday Night
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"Enormously Funny,

Live" to the big screen, Will Ferrell, who
showed that he will show all, literally all, to
make a comic impression - this in "Old
School," a surprise and surprisingly big hit
- has led to expectations of comic superlativeness in "Elf." Ferrell doesn't merit superlatives yet, but he sustains the film's innocuously merry tone and manages the
delicate act of doing his big oaf with heart of
gold routine without boring us. He is Buddy,
a child at an orphanage who crawled into
Santa's (&l Asner) goody bag one Christmas
eve and wound up living at the North Pole
with the Claus family and those merry
workaholic elves and fathered, to speak, by
Papa Elf (Bob Newhart, who also narrates, in
deadpan - quelle surprise!). Papa Elf looks
marvelous as the huge Farrell, courtesy of
camera tricks, sits on his lap.
Buddy is dispatched by Papa Elf to New
York City to meet his birth daddy (James
Caan, looking fatigued but giving it the old
college try as a workaholic publisher of kiddy
books). Pop ignores his kindly wife (Mary
Steenburgen) and initates, owing to the ignoring, his just barely teenage son (Daniel Tay).
Human Dad accepts his paternity, lets Buddy

..

········································;··························· ························ ···············································

With Side·Splittin1 L1u9hs,"

The Matrix regurgitated

Jeffrey Lyons, NBC

"Two Thumbs Up!"
EBERT &ROEPER

"Witty Family Entertainment:'
David Ansen, NEWSWEEK

'"Miracle On 34th Street' Meets
'It's AWonderful Life'! Will Ferrell Doesn't
Just Make You Laugh... He Will Also
Steal Your Heart!"
Clay Smith, ACCESS HOLLYWOOD
WILL FERRELL

el

"A Charmer With
A Heart And A
Sense Of Humor."
Roger Ebert, EBERT & ROEPER

WITM JAMES CAAN
%001Y DISCHANEL
MARY STEENIURGEN
EDWARD ASNER
IOI NEWHART

"****!

Another fight scene In "The Matrix" - whatta surprise! Neo (Keanu Reeves) and Mr. Smith
(Hugo Weaving) square off.

The Best Holiday
Film In Years?'
Neil Rosen, NY 1

timable colleague &l Symkus found it excellent: an A-, 14 May, 2003. &l is vasdy
knowledgeable about these things, but in this
t last, two installments late, the he was hanging onto the tail of a beast that
once wildly anticipated and at first had by then shown itself to be more chimera
wildly praised series about well, than king of the hill. Though it made serious
whatever it's supposedly about, ends. "Ma- moolah - there are always groupies to
trix Regurgitated" or "Matrix Manipulated" slaver - it disappointed most critics and
would more accurately clue you to what this many fans. "Matrix Reloaded," or as I called
third and, we're promised, final installment is it "Matrix Reiterated," is pretentious, wordy,
about, than ''Matrix Revolutions," which exuding the kind of rainbow coalition hokum
means nothing, as, ultimately, the whole tril- the movie's perpetrators must have picked up
at some college - one dropped out of Emerogy means nothing.
Almost four years ago, 8 April, 1999, I son - where, these days, such things are abtook to the original - gave it a B+ - and sorbed like crabs and swiftly affixed permawhile confessing that I didn't think the sci fi nently into students' brains.
This third film is worse. The lead good
frou frou that its perpetraton, intlicte9 upon
us amounted to a row of beans, I enjo~ed the white characters, who are more Platonic conspeci8l effects and liked watching that most cepts than plausible humans, lack emotive
affectless of good young actors, Keanu oomph. Neo, the One, the Savior (Reeves),
Reeve , play an affectless possible savior of has had his last scintilla of verve scooped out
all Mank.ind, and the customarily over- of him, and his inamorata, Trinity (Carriewrought Laurence Fishburne play Mor- Anne Moss), appears to have been drained
pheus, true believer good guy. I concluded both of personality and blood. Their romance
with "It's a delight to behold and will thrill is as un-erotic as of two rutabaga at mating
time. But how coy: The One cum Trinity,
the young ' uns. It did me.''
I detested the equel, but logistics got in the saints be praised; oh those college types and
way of a review of it by me here. My es- their syncretism! The only other significant

The Matrix
Revolutions (D+)
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live with the fnmily, and you' ll be so shocked
to learn that tnayhem ensues, tepid often, at·
times riotous, hever quite masterful, but, hey,.
it's Christma~ - See? Mid-November?·
Christmas! - '>O ho ho ho.
~
A Gimbel's "elf' (Zooey Deschanel) en-~
chants Buddy, and he her, and romance blossoms, midst the exuberantly and authentical- ·
ly decorat~ department store "North Pole," :
courtesy you-know-who. The pratfalls are 1'
acceptable if hot brilliant, and we enjoy the ,,
tug on our hearts as we realize that Santa's , ,
sleigh can't do its job unless everybody gets,
into the Yuletide spirit. We're glad that
Buddy and his family visit Papa Elf and his;
wee elfin pals now and then. Speaking of'
elfin pals, ev1dendy elves come in only one
color. Odd, hut, ho ho ho, 'mch it is at the
North Pole.
Still, Budd)' the non-elf is profoundly pro- ..
elf - maybe he is a metro-elfual? It's all the ,
rage nowadays - and we can al l learn to
love one another, elf and human, together, "
species in harmony, elf for human, human for
•
elf, brilliant. Ho ho ho.
Written by David Berenbaum. Directed by ..
Jon Favreau, Rated PG

Movtetone ccm

white characters are the campy Merovingian
(Lambert Wilson), a pointless though mo..
mentarily sly intrusion, and dopey Agent
Smith (Hugo Weaving), now a more poten
program than those who created him, or it, o (
them. Smith recapitulates his role ac; the
sneering on' who is punched repeatedly into
the wall by Neo as he gives Neo as good as he
gets. An endless rain-soaked, mud-sloggy
brawl between Smith and Neo, observed by
innumerable Smiths, is not only repetitive
but also stupifyingly dull.
The only characters with oomph in them, •
absent the Increasingly porcine and passive
Morpheus, tire the valiant blacks - Jada Pinkett Smith')I Niobe, Harold Perrineau's Link, ,
Nona Gaye's Zee, one or two others whose
names elude me, also a nice Indian couple
with a prim little daughter, plus Mary Alice
as the Oracle (replacing the deceased Gloria
Foster).
Could thts be somehow a matter of the less
melanin, the less interesting to the movie's
creators? Could this be inadvertent? Hardly.
I referred earlier to the knee-jerk goo-goo
ideology embedded in PC-addled collegians
these days. Take a good look at the crowd
scenes in Zion - and how thoughtless of the
film's makers not to call its denizens Zionists! - anti you' ll set; the demographics unmissably weighted by color prevalence. Does
this mean anything for what you might politely refer lo as the movie's story? No, but it
must mean something to Andy and Larry ·
Wachowkis' sense of what they wish the
world wer • like.
The clirnactic, ·cataclysmic set piece is a
battle that goes on about as long as a whale
pregnancy, with whiz-bang special effects
dominating. When in want of a comprehensible story, when in no rush to write dialogue •
and inspire acting that isn't of high school •
"Our Town" mediocrity, when the inspiration :
that thought up the sophomoric notion of a
world fabricated by machines to keep ener- •
gy-source humans believing they're truly "
consequential has evanesced to bupkis, why,
yo, just toss the film to the special effects·
boys to stave off our snoring. This appallingly void, funereally pompous, ridiculous film.
is bearable only when FX rules.
Written and directed by the Wachowski ..
Brothers. Rated R
•
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New Releases
ELEPHANT (R) A Columbine-like incident gets a chilling expression in Gus
Van Sant's fiction using mainly amateur
teenagers. We see a pleasant high
school and a few attractive students,
then the shooters methodically planning,
getting guns, taking a shower together,
going in for the kill. Non-judgmentalism
has virtues, but here it suggests there's
no such thing as right or wrong. Much
praised by the glitterati sophisticates.
(D.B.) C
ELF (PG) Raised at tile North Pole (Ed
Asner is Santa), by his adopting father
(Bob Newhart), Buddy is human, oversized, but he adapts. In time Dad Ett tells
Buddy he should meet his birth father
(James Caan) and so off to NYC our hero
goes. Will Ferrell superbly incarnates this
green and yellow-togged fish out of
water; Zooey Deschanel is his beloved
who plays a department store ett.
Humans and ett learn to appreciate each
oth~r. and the meaning of Xmas. (D.B.) B
LOONEY TUNES: BACK IN ACTION (PG)
Warner Bros. stars Bugs Bunny, Daffy
Duck, others merge with stuntman
Brenda Fraser, studio exec Jenna Ettman,
to rescue Fraser's dad (Timothy Dalton).
Featuring Joan Cusack as a scientist,
Steve Martin as mad villain, Heather
L<>Cklear as a babe, and nonstop references to WBtoons of old, plus delicious
slapstick routines of the moment. Adults
will enjoy it even more than their kids
will. Slickly done. (D.B.) B+
MASTER AND COMMANDER: THE FAR
SIDE OF THE WORLD (PG-13) The man
of the title is "Lucky" Jack Aubrey,
whose ship is attacked off the coast of
Brazil at the time of the Napoleonic
Wars. The decision to go after the bigger, faster bad guys leads to big, fast
adventure, with stunning photography
and effects (a storm at sea is terrifying).
There are smart, tempered performances from Crowe, and Paul Bellany
as the ship's doctor, and some great
storytelling twists. Based on the series
of books by Patrick O'Brien. (E.S.) A
THE MATRIX REVOLUTIONS (R) The
overwrought trilogy ends, with a wipeout of any sense that the story ever
amounted to anything. Special effects
and bombast lend verve to the cataclysmic ~nd climactic battle between the
humans and the machines, and the resolution augurs peace. Along the way we
get.flat dialogue, flatter acting and a
sense that this all really reduces to a
kind of diversity-monger's fantasy. May
this force now expire. (D.B.) D+
SHAffiRED GLASS (PG-13) The story
of Stephen Glass (attractively incarnated
by Hayden Christensen), The New
Republic fabricator of great stories, goes
beyond journalism into a cautionary tale
of the seductive combo of overconfi~
dence and charm. Peter Sarsgaard plays
the editor who reluctantly brought his
writer down, with Hank Azaria, as the

The professor (Anth6ny Hopkins) and the cleaning woman (Nicole
Kidman) start t o worry about their llttle secret In " The Human Stain."

late Michael Kelly, who fostered Glass
writings. The flavor of m. 1or journalism
is biting here and delicious. (D.B.) A·

Ongoing
ALIEN: THE DIRECTOR'S CUT (R) The
1979 film, a mother-lodll inspiring many
that came later, has been remastered
slightly trimmed, a)so slightly amplified.
and tt still gives a mighty shiver even
after all these years. Ag,1ln a reminder
that one needs not a superfluity of vio·
lence but instead a mea·,ured dose of it,
accompanied not by a bombastic score
but rather by carefully modulated sound,
and the effect can be jolting Sigourney
Weaver's still Da Man, o to speak.
(D.B.) A·
BROTHER BEAR (G) In the late Ice Age,
a Pacific Northwest kid heads off to be
worthy of his totem and gets into trouble. His older brother dies and is incorporated into the Northom Lights, and he
himself (voice of JoaQuin Phoenix)
becomes a bear. So the species shall
learn that the bad guy ~en from one
angle is, well, me, from another Wrth
goofy Canada-talking ('eh?") moose
and other stock Disney comic figures,
the movie ambles plea'..antly but unremarkably on. (D.B.) C+
BUBBA HO-TEP (R) Or1g1naltty in
Hollywood is not dead Elvis Presley
(Bruce Campbell) and JFK (Ossie Davis)
are still alive, both residing in a small
Texas rest home, bored wtth their nearnon-existence. Then me unimaginable
happens (as if it hadn I already in this
oddball story). They d1~cover that an
ancient Egyptian mumrnY is making
nightly visits to rest hume residents, and
sucking out their soul The two icons
must save the world! (3oofy fun with a
touch of rumination on getting old
(E.S.) B+
DIE, MOMMIE, DIE(R) A mediocre
tongue-in-cheek weeper-comedytragedy featuring Ch<1t1es Busch in drag
and others (Jason P.ri1:stley) prancuig at
the fringes. All about who'll inherit what
fortune, who is sexually drawn to whom
and what possible d11ference can tt
make. The intention r. to present this
with so little genuinmltlSS that everyone
will be merrily in on the joke; but the
joke seems intermin.1ble and the thing
fizzles into inconseQuentialtty (D.B.) D+
THE HUMAN STAIN (R) A brilliant classics professor (AntMny Hopkins) is
ruined at his college owing to an unfair
charge of racism. Widowed, he takes up

with a young cleaning lady (Nicole
Kidman), to whom eventually he tells his
great dark secret. Wtth little exaggeration about the phenomenon of "passing"
for whom you are, in reality, not, the film
brutally, honestly shows the effects of
dissimulation in even the worthiest of
lives. (D.B.) B+
INTOLERABLECRUELTY (PG-13) The
Coen brothers go the screwball route in
the story of a smooth divorce lawyer
(George Clooney) who wins a case
against the wrong gold-digging woman
(Catherine Zeta-Jones). Everything gets
a skewenng, from love and marriage, to
the French - a hilarious courtroom
scene with a Frenchman named Heinz,
the Baron Krauss von Espy. Great snappy dialogue, and a cast that shoots for
the moon, and htts. (E.S.) A·
KILL BILL VOL. I (R) Quentin
Tarantino's latest is violent; isn't that
special? Uma Thurman stars as a
woman, nearly kllled,.who goes to
avenge those who mauled her. Quickly
dispatching Vlvica A. Fox and a few oth·
ers - the film is out of seQuence (this
is called Art) - she mainly focuses on
slaughtering the entourage of the Tokyo
crime Queen (Lucy Liu) and the Queen
herself. Balletic mayhem, gushers of
blood, severed parts, much ado. The
screenwriter-director does have his
fetishes .. (D.B.) C+
LOVEACTUALLY (PG·13) All kinds of
Bntish folks (and one American) are
falling in and out of love in this sprawl·
ing comedy-drama from the writer of
"Four Weddings and a Funeral." The

ensemble piece (Hugh Grant, Emma
Thompson, Colin Firth, Laura Linney,
many more) has a little too much going
on: Just as one story gets interesting, it
jumps to another. It's funnier than it is
sad, but it could use some trimming.
(E.S.) B
MYSTICRIVER (R) Dennis Lehane's
superb novel emerges, in Brian
Helgeland's screenplay, directed by Clint
Eastwood, as one of the year's finest
films. Three Boston Irish-American boys
age, one marred by a horrible childhood
experience, one emerging partly out of a
criminaltty, the other as a cop. Sean
Penn, Tim Robbins and Kevin Bacon
star, in a tale that reveals its secrets
plausibly and frighteningly. The
ambiance is perfectly captured, the dra·
matic arc totally convincing. (D.B.) A
RADIO (PG) Aretarded, gentle young
black man (Cuba Gooding Jr.) is mentored by the high school football coach
(Ed Harris), despite the principal's (Alfre
Woodard's) worries about school liabili·
ty. Derived from real events and set at a
time when ifllerracial schools and teams
were new, the film somehow manages
to avoid even one bit of racial awkward·
ness. It's a sweet story, too sugary perhaps, but everyone puts gusto into the
roles, and the resolution is gratifying.
(D.B.) B·
SCARY MOVIE 3 (PG-13) The third time
is not the charm, as this once-clever
franchise degenerates further into tedi·
um and slapstick. A hodgepodge of current societal trends and apprehensions
- pedophilia, unearned popularity,
transsexualism, other fun things - is
trotted out ip the vain hope that something will stlck long enough to leave a
solid impression. All that remains is
gratitude that it's short (90 minutes).
(D.B.) C·
THE SINGING DETECTIVE (R) The
sprawling six-hour BBC mini-series from
the '80s is reduced to two hours, but the
story is still splendidly told. Anovelist
(Robert Downey Jr.) being treated for a
disabling skin disease suffers from fever
dreams tha,t make his seedy book come
alive around him. Fantasy and reality
clash and merge; giddy musical
seQuences splash across the screen; he
wonders if his wife is cheating on him.
Wild, imaginative stuff, with a remark·
able appearance by an unrecognizable
Mel Gibson as Dr. Gibbon. (E.S.) A·
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EBERT & AOEPER

"Pure Disney magicfrom beginning to end.
One of the year's best family films!''
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Richard Schickel, 1IMI

''l\N EPIC ROMANTIC COMEDY.

You will leave the theater with your heart humming happily!'
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Sir Colin Davis, conductor
HAYDN Symphony No 72
ELGAR Symphony No. 2

THURS, 8PM
FRI, 1:30PM
SAT, 8PM

Kurt Masur, conductor
Yeflm Bronfman, piano
BEETHQVEN Leonore Overture No. 3
BEETHOVEN Piano Concerto No. 3
SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony No. 1

FRI, 1:30PM
SAT, 8PM
TUES, 8PM
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OPEN REHEARSALS ARE NOTEO IN LIGHT TYPE.

Tickets $16 - $95
(617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org
There 1s • Ss per ticket h•ndling fee for tickets ordered by phone or online.
All progr•ms •nd •rtlsts subject to ch•nge.
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PRE-CONCERT TALKS are offered tn Symphony Hall prior to all BSO
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Istanbul provides
Turkish delights

Cream (soup) of the crop
I

($11 .50) and hunkar begendi ($14.50). The former
very time I eat Turkish focxl, I berate myself for not eating it more often. With its is a bowl of lemony chicken broth with stewed
fresh ingredients, clean flavors and subtle chicken legs, potatoes and carrots. (Think Bospospicing, this is one of the world's great cuisines. Not ran penicillin.) The latter is a smoky, pureed eggto mention it's healthy. And filling. And affordable. plant topped with cubes of tender, braised lamb, all
Check out surrounded by a mild tomato sauce with the barest
...
Mat Schaffer
the new Istan- trace of chili. It's double yummy.
What's a Turkish restaurant without kebabs? IsRestaurant review
bu! Cafe in
B rig h ton. tanbul Cafe offers several including iskender
Owner Huseyin Akgun recently moved the business kebab ($15.75). These shaved slices of seasoned
from Beacon Hill to the Commonwealth Avenue lamb- similar to shawarma - served over toastsite that used to be Atara and, before that, Uva. With ed croutons with yogurt and tomato sauce are
its picture windows, wine room, collection of Turk- scrumptious. If you like smelts, you'll like hamsi
($15) - Black Sea whiteish handicrafts, brick walls
bait,
cut into thirds lengthand tile foyer, Istanbul Cafe
wise
and deep-fried crisp.
is lovely. A TV in the bar
Drench them with a
broadcasts via satellite from
squeeze of lemon before
Anatolia.
1414-1418 Cou11ionwaallh Ave.
you devour them, head and
Begin, as they would in
Brlgt*>n; 617-232-1700
all. To paraphrase owner
Istanbul, with meze, hot and
www.~
Akgun's menu notes, eatcold hors d'oeuvres. Try
ing hamsi will make you
tb.n:
Mon
-Wed.,
11
a.m.-10
p.m.;
dolma ($8.50), grape leaves
smarter, sassier and sexier.
Thu.-Sat., 11 a.m.-11 p.m.; Sun.,
and vegetables stuffed with
That's reason enough to
noon-10 p.m.
cinnamony rice and nuts
dine
here.
that you slather with dill-yoPrices: $20-$40
Accompany
dinner
gurt sauce. Or sigara borek
coban
salad
($6.50),
a
with
Br.
Beer
and
wine
(forthcoming)
($6), crisp, cigar-shaped
palate-cleansing
mix
of
phyllo rolls fi lled with feta
Crecll: American Express,
diced cucumber, green
cheese. There's wonderful
MasterCard, Visa
pepper, red onion, scallion,
smokiness to patlican salata
Accn 2-V: Yes
parsley and tomatoes
($6), pureed eggplant with
tossed in lemon juice and
~: On street
hints of lemon and hot pepolive
oil. You'll also want a
per. Turkish or not, you' II be
of imam bayaldi
side
smitten with the homey in($9.95), slow-baked baby
tegrity of zeytin yagli prasa
· ($5.25), braised leeks and carrots. The dish dis- eggplants filled with onions. They're so delish, the
story goes, they caused an imam (cleric) to swoon
solves in your mouth.
The $ 11.50 sampler plate of four meze of your with pleasure. Pass rollsof challahlike bread sprinkled with sesame seed .
choice represents the best bang for your buck Istanbul Cafe expects approval for its wine and
and the opportunity to test the depth of the
beer
license any day. In the meantime, quench
kitchen. Dig into tarator ($5.50), a garlicky
your
thirst
with ayran ($1.50), a salty yogurt drink,
spinach-yogurt dip, lumpy with crushed walnuts,
or mucver ($6), zucchini fritters that you nap with v1sne sour cherry juice ($2.50) or Uludag Gazoz
yogurt. Don't miss soslu patlican ($6), an egg- ($ 1.75), the Sprite of Turkey. The coffee ($3.50) is
plant-onion relish. Istanbul Cafe also does delec- Turkish and high-test.
Desserts are seductively sweet. You'll love
table hummus ($6), the ubiquitous Middle E:istem
kunefe ($6), a cheese-stuffed Frisbee of shredded
chickpea spread.
· It would be easy enough to make an entire meal phyllo drenched wi th sugar syrup. The baked rice
of meze - but then you'd miss out on Istanbul pudding ($3) boasts lots of vanilla. Baklava ($3) is
Cafe's other Turkish delights. What to have? The homemade and ultra-buttery. Jnnik helva ($3.50)
long menu is annotated with explanations. anec- i scoop:. of warm semolina tudded with roasted
dotes and culinary commentary. And the amiable pine nuts and diced dried apricots. It has cookiedough appeal.
serving staff is quick to jump in with advice.
Lulled into post-dessert, sugar-shock lethargy, I
When we order the pastirmali karadeniz pidesi
($13.50), Turkey's stuffed-bread answer to cal- imagine myself as a regular at I stanbul Cafe. I'd
zone, our waitress insists we also want it with talk Brighton politics with Huseyin Akgun. And
hamelessly flirt with Arvina. Turkish pop music
cheese. " Pastirmali is salty, it's like pastrami," says
would
pla} in the background. I'd make a diet of
Arvina, a beautiful Albanian. "You need chce e to
hamsi.
My
plate would always be full. Life would
balance the saltiness." She's correct.
Arvina enthusiastically recommends hn.,Jama be very gocxl.

J

.....

lstanbulcate

MASALA ART, 990 Great Plain Ave.,
Needham; 781-449-4050- The setting, once a clothing store, is auspicious - now it's a seductive jewel of
an Indian restaurant. And the menu
seems up to the challenge of delivering a rarified interpretation of classic
Northern Indian cuisine. The highly
popular Indian barbecue selections
are not to be missed. (Richard
Cravatts)
JOSE'S MEXICAN RESTAURANT, 131
Sherman St., North Cambridge; 617354-0335 - Skip the Buffalo wings,
Mexican pizza, potato skins, fajitas,
fried ice cream and other
Americanized dishes at this longtime
North Cambridge cantina under new
(Mexican) ownership. Chile relleno,

enchilada verde and came asada
reflect an authenticity too often lacking in Mexican restaurants east of the
Mississippi (M.S.)
MERITAGE, 70 Rowe's Wharf
(Boston Harbor Hotel), Boston; 617439-3995 - Based on Chef Daniel
Bruce's popular Boston Wine Festival
dinners, at Meritage you design your
own meal based on 6 styles of vino:
Sparklers. light wMes, full bodied
wMes, truity reds, spicy/earthy reds
and robust reds. The food is sophisticatedly delicious (and available in
small and large plates). One of
Boston's best fine dining experiences.
THE ELEPHANT WALK, 900 Beacon
St., Boston; 617-247-1500 Boston's premier Cambodian restaurant reopens after a fire with old faves
like nataing ground pork-coconut milk
dip with Rice Krispy-like jasmine rice
cakes and loc lac, cubes of stir-fried
tenderloin with citrusy lime-pepper
dipping sauce. Soon to be new faves
include grilled wild Medtterranean sea
bass with sauteed salsify and
caramelized onions. (M.S.)

HONG KONG EATERY, 79 Harrison
Ave., Boston (Chinatown); 617-4230838 - The wantons in the soup are
stuffed with fresh shrimp. Soy and
salted chickens, roasted duck and BBQ
suckling pig are outstanding. And they
do excellent spicy salted spareribs. Try
the XO sauce! At Hong Kong Eatery,
you'll dine as you would in Hong Kong
- but the trip to Chinatown is faster
and less expensive. (M.S.)
PEKING TOM'S LONGTANGLOUNGE,
25 Kingston St., Boston; 617-4826282 - This downtown watering hole
is so much fun that it's almost unfair
to criticize the food. It isn't bad, just
not as good as what you can find a
few blocks away in Chinatown for a lot
less money. Consulting Chef Mark
Orfaly (Pigalle) is a wiz with Parisian
fare but when tt comes to Cantonese,
Orfaly doesn't know how to wok the
wok. (M.S.)
EPIPHANY, 107 South St., Boston
(Leather District); 617-338-7999 This new Leather District fusion bistro
relies on style instead of substance.
While the concept is smart and the

I

a larger amount of vegetables - 1 1/2 pounds for
4 large serving11, By pureeing the vegetables after
cooking, I proc\uced a nice thick soup, although
without the hint of richness I was searching for. I
then added I cup of heavy cream to the soup,
which provideq a tongue-coating smoothness but
it was a bit on lhe heavy side. I then tested a 1/2
cup and 3/4 ClJp and settled on the latter. It was
THE KITCHEN
just enough fat to make the soup creamy and
DETECTIVE
deepen the tastl! of the vegetables without removing any flavor high notes. I' also tried substituting
CHRJSTOPHER
yogurt, using l/2 cup instead of the 3/4 cup as
K IMBALL
called for in tt\e master recipe, which was more
than acceptable. When I tested sour cream, I
plus one cup of heavy cream and only one bunch found it best tg replace only 1/4 cup of the heavy
of watercress. By today's standards, this was dull cream with SQ\Jr cream - a larger amount was
soup indeed - the fresh peppery flavor of water- overpowering,
Two other te~ts produced gocxl results, especialcress was submerged in a sea of fat. What about a
cream soup that is fresh and lively, but also con- ly for health Conscious cooks. Use either 3/4 cup
of steamed J)Qlato or cooked rice in place of the
tains a subtle undercurrent of silky indulgence?
For my first test, I omitted the veloute and used heavy cream.

n the 1912 edition of A New Book of Cookery, Fannier Merritt Farmer offers a recipe
for Cream of Watercress Soup which uses
Qc>th a veloute (a classic French combination of
butter, flour, and stock - the butter and flour
thicken the stock and this makes a good soup base)

I

I

Master Recipe for "Cream of" Soup
I have lightened this recipe a bit, but feel free to cut back on the cream if you prefer a less luxurious, silky texture in favor of either health considerations or a fresher, stron'ger vegetable flavor. The vegetables listed below are, in my opinion, best suited for a cream soup. The fresh
herbs must be chosen based on the vegetable(s) selected. Mint goes well with fresh peas.
Thyme works well with potatoes or carrots.

2 tablespoons butter
I tablespoon olive oil
I medium onion, chopped
I cup Leeks (white pan only), chopped
I 112 pounds vegetables such as asparagus.fresh peas, p<11,snips, Leeks, carrots, artichoke
bottoms, potatoes, sweet potatoes, etc. (larger vegetables sho11td be coarsely'chopped)
112 teaspoon sugar
3 to 4 cups chicken stock or broth
I tablespoo11fresh herb, minced (basil, tarragon, chervil, t/iyme, mint, or'marjoram)
314 cup heavy cream
Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste
114 cup parsley, minced, for garnish
Heat the butter and olive oil in a large pot. Add the onion and leeks and cook.covered over low
heat for 15 minutes - do not let onion and leeks brown. Add Lhe vegetables, sugar, and 3 cups
of chicken stock, bring to a simmer, and cook until the vegetttbles are just tender (this will depend on the vegetable). Add the fresh herbs and cook for 5 minutes. Add cream and puree in a
focxl processor. Return to pan and if soup is too thick, add adtJitional stock. Warm over medium/low heat and add salt and pepper to taste. Garnish individual servings with parsley.
Serves 4

J.;

II

No-Cream "Cream" Soup

' I1

1

Substitute 3/4 cup cooked rice or potato for the heavy cream

Cream of Parsnip Soup with Ginger
Add I teaspoon minced ginger and a dash of turmeric to tht1 onions and leeks. Use 3/4 pound
of parsnips and 3/4 pound of potatoes for vegetables. Replace 2 cups of the chicken stock with
water.
You can contact Christopher Kimball at kitchendetective@c11oksillustrated.com

price is right, the food is mediocre
and the service, lackluster. This selfdescribed "dining revelation" isn't. .. a
revelation, that is. (M.S.)
TEN TABLES, 597 Centre St.,
Jamaica Plain; 617-524-8810 This tiny JP storefront serves delectably affordable Western
Mediterranean influenced fare chicken liver mousse, homemade
gnocchi Bolognese and a ribeye with
potato-cheese gratin. The seasonal
menu changes frequently. If only the
wine list wasn't so expensive. (M.S.)
DOK BUA THAI KITCHEN, 411
Harvard St., Brookline; 617-2322955 - For Bostonians hungry for a
true taste of Thailand, Dok Bua fits the
bill. Everything is seasoned for Thai
palates, so "hot'' is hot. There's marvelous interplay between crunchy and
chewy, tart and spicy in yam-pla-muk,
a salad of poached squid, iceberg lettuce, basil, lime juice, fish sauce and
chili paste. You'll love the charred
sweetness of moo-yang, grilled pork
with caramel glaze. Be sure to save
room for exotic desserts. (M.S.)

CAFELOUIS, 234 Berkeley St.,
Boston; 617-266-4680 -When a
salad of micro-greens, artisanal
Tuscan olive oil and lemon costs $16,
you raise your eyebrows - and your
expectations. Chef David Reynoso IS a
talented chef - especially when it
comes to his native Mexican cuisine
- but service here is substandard
and details are missing far too ofte11
for the price point. (M.S.)
BHINDI BAZZAAR INDIAN CAFE, 5
Massachusetts Ave., Boston; 617
450-0660 - This is not your fath@r's
Indian restaurant. Owner Samir
Majmudar has made it his mission to
introduce Bostonians to the diversity
of subcontinental regional cooking
Yes, you will find the same old
Punjabi-style fare that you see at most
Indian restaurants, but you can al§o
make some excitingly unfamiliar
choices. You may not always be &ble
to identify the spices you're eatin@,
but it doesn't matter - you'll just be
happy to be eating there. (M.S.)
RUSTIC KITCHEN, 200 Quincy
Market, Southeast (Faneuil Hall

Marketplace), Boston - With new
ownership and a new chef (Bill
Bradley from Bricco), this Faneuil Hall
restaurant has undergone a culinary
turnaround. Italian-inspired dishes
like baccala fritters, mussels marinara
and some of the best pastas in town
will bring you back to Quincy Market.
Save room for Pastry Chef Heather
MacDonald's desserts. (M.S.)

------

SCU~f DS JftZZ ClU~
W BOSTON'S #1 JAZZ CLUB!

Doolu Tw GUEST Surru/SlOlllW Ill. A< MASS Pu<! Exrr

Thur. Nov. 13

mt Boslon Appeor111<e

JACQUI llAYLOR
Silger &Sqwmr •llew CD 'Shefle(

II

R
ovilAV1rtes auooet
~
M«cus lhilinl, Jdt1 s.Mi, Mll1il 8eljertm .
'
Tues. Nov. 18

KENNY RANKIN

!kw CD •ASq Fol You'

11"

LOU RAWL8'""~··1
Savor Records CD 'Rawls Si1gl Sima'

Mon.:rnu'1. 8 &: 10, Fri.-Sac. 8 6c 10:30. Sun. 7 6c 9

For tickets. info and reserv;i•1ons call
16171561 ~111 Order 0''''"" ;it

www.scullersjazz.com

M. L. Reiner, MD
Colleen Kochman, RH, PNP
Pamela M. Zuckerman, MD,
are pleased to announce the arrival of

c®omed qo1i·~~·~i~~

r•lll/lj+i•ll, Validated Parking @
! A N e u 1L AL L_ 75State Street Garage

www.comedyconnectlonboston.com

THIS WEEKEND!

Meredith Saillant, MD
to their pediatric office.
•Family friendly atmosphere
•Evening hours
•Conveniently located on the green line
•All major insurances are accepted

BEST OF

BEST OF

BOSTON 617. 731.8600 BOSTON
farreservations

2002
_..,. __
~

2001

A.....dodby Boeton maga•...

239 Harvard Street •Coolidge Corner•Brookline 02446 •617-731-8600
Lunch •Dinner •Exotic Cocktaib •Takeout &Delivery

We welcome Dr. Saillant and our past,
present ~nd future patients.

Please call
617·232·2915
to schedule an appointment.
1180 Beacon St., Suite 4a
Brookline, MA 02446

,,,_

. .,

Showtime's "What's Wrong
with the Regan Boy?"
and the "Late Show with
David Letterman"

BRIHH REGHH

~~~;/;.?~~[~'~ [ii

RonElri1clfimmEL ~

I

NOVEMBER22-23

One of "The Queens of Comedy"
• and co-star in the movie
"Friday After Next"

sommoRf

EVERY THURSDAY!
"The R-Rated Hypnotist"

fRftUK SftUTOS
ALWAYS IMITATEDI
NEVER DUPLICATEDll
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OBITUARIES

Anna Shafir
Former owner,
Brown Bag Deli
Anna
(Aksel band)
Shafir of Canton died Wednesday, Oct. 29, 2003. She was 56.
Born in Odessa, Russia, Mrs.
,. Shafir immigrated to the United
. States in J980. She was the
owner and operator of the
1
. , Brown Bag Deli in Rockland
froT 1989 through 1999.
S~e leaves her husband, Mark
1
. , Shafir; her daughters, Julia
.-i Shafir of New York and Frances
)' Jane Shafir of Canton; and her
.. brother, Boris Akselband of
H Brighton.
Services were held at the
1
•.• Schlossberg and Solomon
,. . Memorial Chapel in Canton.
Rabbi David Werb of Temple
" Beth Emunah of Brockton officiated.
-.::
Burial was in Sharon Memor<11. ial Park.
.,. Remembrances may be made
to the charity of the donor's
choice.

Catherine
Cooney
Homemaker
Catherine
E.
(Martell)
' Cooney, a lifelong Cambridge
resident, died Monday, Nov. 3,
• 2003, at Cambridge Hospital.
She was 74.
Mrs. Cooney was a homemaker.
Wife of the late Thomas
Cooney, she leaves three sisters,
Marie Colosimo of Tewksbury,
• Theresa Fitzgerald of Tewksbury and Virginia O'Donnell of
Reading; four brothers, Thomas
Martell of New Jersey, Joseph
Martell of Cambridge, John

Martell of WaJt~am and George
Martell of Bri!:!hton; and many
nieces, nephe~~s. grandnieces
and grandnephews.
She was the daughter of the
late Amable and Catherine
Martell, and the sister of the late
Ann Martell.
A funeral Mttss was celebrated Friday, Nov. 7, at St. Paul
Church, Cambndge.
Burial was in Can1bridge
Cemetery.
Donations n1a)' be made to
the Boston Ollholic Television
Center, 55 Chupel St., Newton,
MA02460.
ArrangemerHS were made by
the Keefe Funeral Home, Cambridge.

Sertapedic Firm

s359_99
Tw1n2pc.~t

s439_99
Full 2 pc.set

$649.99

Sylvia Lebow
Former Brighton resident
Sylvia (Brown) Lebow of
formerly
of
Brookline, ·
Brighton, died Friday, Nov. 7,
2003, at her home.
Born in Bo'lton, she was the
daughter of the late Morris and
Fannie (Pitchel) Brown.
Wife of the late Joseph
Lebow, she leaves her son,
Frederick S. Lebow and his
partner, Kate Kalan, of Brookline; three brothers, Harold
Brown and Ronald Brown, both
'of Brookline. and George
Brown of Arizona; and many
nieces and nephews.
She was the sister of the late
Ralph Browr1, Doris Brown and
Charles Brow n.
Private graveside ervices
were held Sunday, Nov. 9, at
Sharon Memorial Park.
Remembrances may be made
to the Americim Cancer Society,
30 Speen St., Framingham, MA
01701.
Arrangements were made by
the Levine Chapels, Brookline.

Beautyrest Firm

$599199
Twin2~.set

s759,99
Full 2 p<!.set

sfarti ng at sl,209~9

Local DeIivery
I 110% Price Guarantee or it's FREE!
Available! Free or Free And Free And Free
Wt Wiii bear any compemot's puce by 1096 guaranteed Of,,., FREE! Must be current local comperiro<'s ad Of venfied 1•1ice quore not btlow cost Of MMAP.

Heavy Duty Frame

S»@-• •m ..... SS9999!ff,,..i.,.

Massachusetts
Attleb o ro
Aub u rn
Everett
Framing ham
Hyannis
Lowell

508-399-511 5
508-832-0458
617-387-0580
508-628-3838
508-778-4888
978-970-2050

Touch of Comfort Pillow

•fell.

Chestnut Hill
617-558-9222
North Dartmouth
508-993-0957
Peabody
978-531 -4324
W. Roxbury/ Dedham617-325-8711
Saugus
781-23 1-4700
Seekqnk
508-336-5959

:: Sabbath book
~ luncheon on Nov. 22
!' The third in a series of Sabbath Book Luncheons will take
place at noon on Saturday, Nov.
22, at Temple Bnai Moshe,
• 1845 Commonwealth Ave.,
Brighton.
!
The book to be discussed is
• "Jerusalem in the 20th Century"
by Sir Martin Gilbert,of Oxford
University, who is the official
biographer
of
Winston
Churchill, for which he was
knighted by Queen Elizabeth.
He documents and discusses the
role of Jerusalem in Judaism,
Christianity and Islam, and focuses on the history of the city
for the past two centuries.
'' Discussion of the book will
be by Evan Medoff, a graduate
of Brandeis University. He also
.... studied and lived at Hebrew
University in Jerusalem, where
,., he worked at the civil rights division of the Israeli Ministry of
Health. He was also a Fellow in
Berlin at the invitation of the
,..., German government to study its
Parliament. Currently, he is an
executive with an engineering
_ firm.
Reservations are $10 and can
be made by phone to the temple
at 617-254-3620 or by e-mail to
ifrankl@aol.com.

•,

:... Concert to benefit
i missionary work
,
Evangelical
Charismatic
' - Church will host an International Night of Praise on Nov. 22 at
7 p.m. The night will include
artists such as Susan & Paul
Hensen, Jo Lopez & Company,
•... Didi Jeremie, Redeemed Praise,
I AM PRODUCTION artist
Nancy Bilonda and comedienne
: Donna Gayle Jackson. Tickets
are $15 for the public and $10
for students with ID.
For more information, please
· contact 617-361-6981.
,
Many of the acts performing
, • at the concert are from nations
, such as Haiti, Congo, Puerto
Rico and the United States.
Special guest comedienne
Donna Gayle Jackson from At. • lanta will make her debut dur'• ing this benefit concert. This
: ' concert helps to bring aware; • ness of DORCAS and issues of
: , poverty.
The night is to benefit the

Ir

r

Removal Of Your OLD Mattress

W1thPf,J1Chostof df'vtry

-.Sff9.99Mtpwde

Shrewsbury
Walth am
Rhode Island
Newport
Warwic k

508-754-901 0
781-642-7798

GRAND OPENING
Weymouth ... 781·331·3467
765 Bridge St. Next to Pier I Imports

401-846-2853
401-827-5383

Get a map to any of these stores at w w w.mattressgiant.com

'&eqJ red mrmir.tplfv:<1t ~ 1'molthischarge \IW'ded to the reaiest OOllai IM at lt:ast SIS. 11ie custllffl m~ P'lme Rate jiJS 125\w:tha l1ill1I ..,,n -ateof 11.C1'APRfor MattressG~nt purchases. Please refer
:o 'f1J' ~card iqt'er1le'1( ., detals. EiMes war.d dei'lefJ ~ "Baiar<e RMI~ be paid nb.halltll tile 6llilllth, no >llte~ perKld oU1lerel' be assessed from tile date of puichase<t avariable.4MUal

~ rf.!lll\asof J-0011)1). SubjEct to credit appiool. ~~ore fordetaill. Offer expires llM/03. Offercannol be combined with other promot10111 Ill appl~ retroactive~ toprevioos purchases. free offers do not '
appiytooolance mercha1xf1e. Wlii'E some nems 11t1Wsadaiesae poced. some nem1are at oureverydaylowsalepocei'Xk1 ustra11ons fOf d;sp'ayorJy · ·pstorefOf amal m00els. f1003MatttessG~nt (Of!l.

Evan Medoff will lead a Sabbath
book luncheon discussion on
Nov. 22.

mission work of DORCAS,
which is a non-profit organization that helps the children of
Africa and educates women on
a variety of issues to become independent both spiritually and
mentally.
''This is a great step in the
right direction," said Pastor
Herold Au bourg. "Ministry is
about people and service. This
effort will )lelp to us to do that,"
said Aubourg.
Evangelir.:al
Charismatic
Church holds worships Fridays
from 8-1 Or m. and Sundays, I 0
a.m. to 1 p.m. It is located at
367 Washirigton St. in Brighton.

Rabbi Fleer teaches
Rebbe Nachman
Rabbi Gedaliah Fleer, noted
authority on Mysticism and
Kabbalah. teaches classes on
the magnum opus work of
Rebbe Nuchman of Breslov
called Likutei Moharan.
• On Thursday, Nov. 13, from
8 to 9:30 p.m., Rabbi Fleer
teaches "Unconditional Kind- ·
ness and the Secret of Simplicity." A lesson from Rebbe Nachman 's Likutei Moharan. Temple
B'nai Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton. Call 617
332 7564 Fee $ 10/person.
• On Thur day, Nov. 20 from
8 to 9:30 p.m., Rabbi Fleer
teaches "The Power of Joy versus Negativity" at Temple Bnai
Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth
Ave., Brighton, Call 61 7-3327564. Fee is $10/person.
For more information about
the Feast of Leaming Program
with Rabbi Fleer, see
www.breslov.com/fleer/boston
_2003, or call 61 7-332-7564.

I~

Professional

CHILDCARE

Get cooking with Christopher
Kimball. His weekly cooking column

Entertainment

~]

DIRECTORY

~-

-~~~~~~

Looking for quality affordable childcare in your own home?
How about an option that gives you both flexibility and controP.

How about an au pair?
Qua(ity Cive-in cfti&U:are
About $250 per week - Pre-screened

Loca! support - CufturaL enridtment
www.aupairusa.or~

COACHING
DIVORCE COACHING
Protect Yourself and Your Children from
the Emotional Damage of Divorce
For a brochure or other inforl)1ation

Au pairs are young people
between the ages of 18-26
who come to America to
live with a host family for
up to one year. T hey
provide families with up to
45 hours of child care per
week. T his can include
staying ac home with
children coo young to be in
school, dr iving the kids co
after-school activities, or
both. Cultural exchange is
an added program benefit!

lncerExchange's Au Pair
USA program features an
exclusive matching process,
pre-screening, and local
coordinators who meet with
au pairs once each month
and provide host families
with support. All of our au
pairs are CPR cercified and
trained in first-aid. T he Au
Pair USA program averages
$250 per week, regardless of
how many children are
being cared for.

1-800-AU-PAIRS
www.aupairusa.org

(617) 965-2147
PORTNOY ASSOCIATFS

COMPUTERS

QUICKBOOKS

Quickbooks expert provides setup, installation
and training for small businesses. Appointments
include 1 year telephone support.

781.433.0807
Kimberly Adams

odomsconsulttng@comcost.net

COUNSELING
Learn skills to decrease stress in

COUNSELING
Learning to enjoy life
is hard, rewarding work. The right
therapist can help. Look for one w ho
is empathetic, practical, easy to talk
with, and offers help in a clear way. I
invite you to interview me at no
charge, and I won't pressure you to
hire me.

Affordable Rates. Brookline.
Ken Batts, psychotherapist
781 239-8983

Martfja ·rrownfey,

• work

9v!S'W .LICS'W

• anxiety
• depression
• personal relqtionships
• chronic illness
Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D.
Licensed clinical psychologist
Instructor in Medicine Haivard MedbI School
Newton(617)630-19i8

EDUCATION
For atruggling students
there's a right educational choice!
Don't let learning, behavioral and emotional
issue,; convince you otherwise...

Adam R. Goldberg
Educational Coneuttant

your life, whether du'1 to,

Evening hou~avallable

appears in TAB

Set-Up Of Your NEW Mattress

Non-Allergenic Memory Foam

!t...-dWt

(508) 655-655.1 --Specializing in col{.nseftng eancer patients
atul tfieirfamilies, 51.COJl.'s,
,. ~ anatfwse suffering from fow sefj esteem,
arajet}j aruf aepression.

Jnaivitfua{ :Marita{/Coupfe
:Famif}j Counsefing
:Hours 6y appoi11tme11t 111sura11a acaptea
Mass ~g. 'J{p. 100878

le5lie 5. Goldbe~ & Ae;oociatef;, LLC
- Makln,f the Right E.ducational Choice -

(617) 969-5151
adam@edconeult.org
htt p://www.edconeult.org
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EDUC ATI ON NOTES
Remembering vets

I

•

•

State Rep. Brian P. Golden, DAllston-Brighton, responded to
an invitation from three neighborhood school principals to
speak to students on the subject of
Veterans Day. Golden visited St.
Anthony's School, St. Columbkille School and Our Lady of the
Presentation School on Monday
this week. At each school, he also
presented students with flags
flown over the Pentagon auring
his recent active duty assignment
at the Army's war room.
Golden, a major in the United
States Army Reserves, spoke to
students about the contributions
of veterans and the need to remember them this week.
"After World War I, we set
aside a special day to remember

all who served in our Armed
Forces, especially those who
never came home. fhe men and
women of our military work in
difficult places and circumstances so that our lives can be
happier, healthier, and safer.
While we enjoy the freedom of a
day off, we should think for a few
moments of all those who gave us
that freedom."
Though salaries ,ire now "respectable," Golden told students
that people serve ifl the military
not because it pay11 well and not
because it's glamon>us.
"Life in the Armed Force · is
not easy; it's usually not the stuff
of movies. It's hard work that
often takes you for away from
fami ly and friend'i. But many
men and women perform this
duty because it h~lps to protect

the people they love. Caring for
others in this unique way allows
oldiers, ailors, airmen, Marine
and Coast Guardsmen to feel
good about themselves and their
work."

Free tutoring

"Charlotte's Web." Performance
dates are Nov. 20 and 21 at 7 p.m.
The production will be held in
the Ruth Corkin Theatre, which is
located in the Chase Building, 60
Middlesex Road, Chestnut Hill.
Admission is free.

Boston College Neighborhood Independent school
Center, 425 Washington St., of- makeup test Nov. 22
fers free tutoring for students in
Boston Public Schools Office
the Allston-Brighton area. For in- of Comr{lunications has anformation about registration, call nounced there will be an IndeCatherine at 617-552-0445.
pendent School Entrance Examination
makeup
test
Brimmer and May
administration Saturday, Nov. 22,
at Boston Latin School, 78 Avpresents 'Charlotte's
enue Louis Pasteur, Boston, for
Web' on Nov. 20-21
students who did not take the test
The Brimmer and May Middle on Nov. 8,
School theatre department kicks
Students must arrive by 8:30
off the 2003-2004 season with a.m. Those with registration tickets should bring the ticket to the
test center. Walk-ins are accepted.
All student<; must have identification such as photo ID. Social Security card, library card, or letter
of description written by a parent
Bay State Taxi is regulated and all our drivers are licensed,
or teacher.
registered and approved by the Town of Brookline

WHO'S DRIVING YOO AROUND?
•All major credit cards
accepted
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservatums
• Charge AccountsBusiness & Perso1111l

This will be the last opportunity to sit the ISEE for admission to
an examination school for the
2004-05 school year. The three
examination schools are Boston
Latin Academy, Boston Latin
School, and John D. O'Bryant
School of Math & Science. Students are admitted to grades 7 and
9. A limited number of students
are admitted to grade I 0 at
O'Bryant.
For further assistance, call 6 17635-9512.
NOTE. The makeup test is
open to Boston residents only.

Want to be on the
Boston School
Committee?
Mayor Thomae; M. Menino has
announced that applications are
being accepted for two positions
on the Boston School Committee. The terms of Marchelle
Raynor and Dr. Angel Amy
Moreno will expire on Jan. 5.
Candidates may obtain applications by calling 617-635-4634;

• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance Request
• Wheel Chair VansAdvance Request
• On Call Service 24 hours,
7 days a week

..
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Brighton residents
graduate from WPI

BAYYOUSTATE
TAXI
CAN TRUST US!

Brighton residents Nicola
Bucl. ley and Denice M. Joyce received a UNIX/CIC++ Program
Certrhcate Oct. 21 from Worcester Polytechnic lnstitute's Southborough campus. The program
give' students a comprehensive
knowledge of the UNIX operating 'YStem environment.

617-568-5000

r-------- - -------,

I
I
I
I

by picl.1ng one up at the Mayor's
Office, nfth floor City Hall; or by
downloading from www.cityofboston.gov, or www.bostonpublic).chools.org.
The application deadline is
Monday, Nov. 17, at 5 p.m. Completed forms may be mailed or
droppetl off to Nancy Lo, Boston
School Committee Nominating
Panel, Room 241, Boston City
Hall, Boston, MA 0220 I, or sent
via
e-mail
to
Nancy Lo@ci.boston.ma.us. Applican1, must be residents of
Boston. Candidates of color are
encour uged to apply.
Boston School Committee
members are appointed to serve
four-yl!ar staggered terms. When
vacancies exist, the mayor appoint). members from a list of
candidates recommended by a
13-member Citizens Nominating
Panel composed of parents,
teacht•rs, principals and representative, of the business and higher
education communities.
Unuer the legislation that established the appointed school
comn1ittee, "the mayor shall
strive to appoint individuals who
reflect the racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic diversity of the
city."
For more information, call
Nancy Lo at 617-635-4634.

Look far our :
monthly coupon :

BHS Class of '64
reunion next year

L--------~-------~

Our Lady of the Presentation students hold up a flag presented to
them on Monday by state Rep. Brian Golden. The flag flew over the
Pentagon In Washington, D.C.

The Brighton High School
CJa,, of 1964 is holding it 40th
reunion, tentatively scheduled for
next April.
Members of the class who have
not been contacted and would
like to attend should send an ematl
to
Reunion40th@yahoo.com.
NOTEBOOK, page 25
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EDUCATION NOTES
NOTEBOOK, from page 24

looking for BHS
= classmates
The Brighton High School
Class of 1955 is looking for
classmates for the 50th reunion in
2005. Send name, address and
telephone number/e-mail to C.
Chrones/Capemaros
at
ccap 11 @comcast.net or 78 1784-7498.

Open Houses at
t Brimmer and May
The Brimmer and May School,
a pre-kindergarten through grade
12 coeducational, independent
day school located in Chestnut
Hill which serves a student body
from more than 50 communities
in Greater Boston and I 0 countries, is holding an open house.
The Middle and Upper School
.Open House (grades 6-12) will
be held on Sunday, Nov. l 6, at 2
p.m.
The open house will provide
visitors with an opportunity to
learn about the school's programs and to experience what
_ happens at Brimmer and May
during the week. Schedules include welcoming remarks, acreative arts performance, tours and
classroom visits, and a question
and answer panel for middle and
upper school students.
The open house programs will
take place in the Chase Building,
-{>() Middlesex Road, Chestnut
~Hill. For further information and
· directions, see brimmerandrnay.org or contact the Brimmer
. and May Admissions Office at
617-278-23 16.
I

. A·B teens invited
·io be leaders
' The Teen Action Campaign is
currently recruiting energetic
high school students throughout
'.Massachusetts to lend their opinfon, leadership and knowledge to
.assist with the launch of a new
-multi-media public service cam. - -paign regarding teen relationship
violence.
The campaign will launch in
' the Bay State this month (Do., mestic Violence Awareness
month) but student representa, tives are needed as soon as possi. "hie to serve on the Teen Action

Board and begin spreading the
word to their peers ani:l community. Created by teens, with support from many sponsvrs and experts, the campaign alms to help
teens recognize, nam and reject
unhealthy relationship~ by giving
them ways to spot what' wrong
- and do something ubout it.
As a student representative,
teens will serve on thi> Teen Action Board and be the gras roots
component of the campaign, responsible for creatin • events in
their schools to comf'lement the
media coverage. Teer1!i wi!Jing to
spend about four hOLtrs a month
working on the camp.11gn may email Julie Lacouture Ill the Teen
Action Campaign at t,ib@teenactioncampaign.org.

•I

LOWEST
ALL~DIGITAL PRICE
IN AMERICA!
Local channels are a choice witl1 DISH Nel \vork for a monthly price
ofS5.99. Channels may vary. Certain local diannels may requirean
additional dish antenna installed by DISH Network, free of charges

Boston Latin holding
an auction Nov. 15
The Boston Latin School's annual auction will take place on
Saturday, Nov. 15, from 6-10
p.m.. It takes place in the dinning
hall at the Boston Latin School,
78 Avenue Louis Pasteur,
Boston.
Last year BLS was able to
award 77 graduating !>eniors over
$58,000 in scholaJ 'I hip money
with the proceeds f1om the auction.
Tickets are $20 ch and can
be purchased by phoning Carol
& David O'Donnell at 617-3272713. Donations for the auction
are also welcome & needed.

Help a Boston Public
Schools student
to succeed
Volunteers can help a student
become more <iUccessful in
school by giving one or more
hours a week during the school
day.
Boston Partneni in Education
will train anyone to tutor reading
or mathematics at ull grade levels,
and place them in u Boston school
at a time and a place of their convenience. There is im urgent need
for tutors who can help with high
school math and Engli h MCAS.
For more information, call
Barbara Harris 0 1 Martha Redding at Boston Partners in Education at 617-451-6145.

V a lid major credit card and l,:sN requ ired.
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Partic ipation is subject to cn-tlit approval.

cirsR

3-Room option avuilable.
A<k fo<doo"I'

AntennaStar:

1-888-999-1622
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Offer ends I 31104 For ne\Oo. tirs1-11me DISH Network n:sidc111ial customers only.i'\ll pnces. pacl..ages and programming subject 10 change without noucc I ncal and state sales truces may apply.
All DIS H Network programming, and any other services thal arc provided, are subject to the renns and conditions of the promotional agreement and Rcs1dn1tial Customer Agreement, available
at www dish network com or upon request. Hardware and programming sold separately. Additional receivers must be activated in conjunction with a pn nt~ry recei ver. Significant re>trictions
apply tn DIS H Netw•ork hardware and programming availabilny. and for all offers. For 12-month programming purchase agreement. if service 1s tenninah J or downgraded prior to 12 months,
a cancella11on fee of S240 will apply. For 24-month programming purchase agrcemen1. Ifservice is tenninaled or downgraded prior to 24 months, a cancella11t>n fee ofS360 will apply if cancelled
during the tir.;t 12 months, or S 180 if cancelled during the second 12 months. Social Security Numbers are used to obtain credit scores and will no1 h~ released to third parties except for
\Criticauon and collections purpo:.es only See your DISH 'kt,.ork Retailer, DISH Network produc t literature or 1he DISH "letwork websi te at www.J i~hllctwork com for complete details and
restn~110lb All sen ICC maru and trademarl..s belong to their rc>peclive owners.
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The collection you've been searching forfurnishings that feel like home.
Now at introductory prices.

introductory price $ 1399
introductory price $ 1999
turned leg coffee table introductory price $699

corbett slipcover sofa
china cabinet with sliding doors

decorative pillow optional
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Model students make student models
By Josh B. Wardrop

Elizabethans didn't bother with
centuries later.
'The theater had an altar on the
stage to honor Dionysus, the god
of wine," explained Ortiz. 'They
would actually sacrifice goats on
it."
Since the earliest plays at the
Theatre of Dionysus were mostly
religious ones, 01tiz and her part-

ner, Nancy Anjeloni, made sure
to include the all important "god
walk" in their rounded cardboard
model, a rooftop stage where actors portraying gods would perform their speeches.
"I learned, doing this project,
that the purpose of this theater
was a lot more than just entertainment," said Ortiz. "Religion
was a big part of it."
Other students recreated lthe
Roman Colosseum, though they
mercifully excluded details like
lions battling Christians.
Teacher Joyce Campbell,
Brighton High's director of English and Language Arts, was one
of the faculty members who gave
up their lunch break to come
down and judge the students'
work. "I'm particularly pleased
with this project, because itlretlects so many of the different
skills that we're emphasizing
here at the school," she said. "Beyond creating the pieces themselves, the students are learrling
how to research a topic, they're
writing up reports, there's an oral
presentation portion to the assignment, and they're working
together in teams."
MacDonald lauded her fellow
teachers for sacrificing their time.
to give their feedback and encouragement to the students. "It
really validates their hard work
- that kind of support gives the
kids confidence and really builds
up their pride in their work."
And the prize for the top theater model?
"I think there's going to be
some sort of badge or a medal,"
said 01tiz. "Plus, a good grade."

Boston College. His books include ''The World of Nabokov's
Stories;" "Russian Poet/Soviet
Jew," and "An Anthology of
Jewish-Russian Literature, 18002000."
David Shrayer-Petrov is considered to be a powerful presence
in Russian and Jewish literature.
He has published 16 other books,
including "Herbert and Nelly,"
which was longlisted for the
Booker Russian Prize. His recent

work
includes
a
novel,
"Tostemaa Castle," and a poetry
collection,"Form of Love."
Part of the Boston College
"Writers Among Us" series, the
upcoming event is free and open
to the public. It will take place
Wednesday, Nov. 19, at 7:30
p.m. in Devlin Hall, Room IOI,
on BC's main campus in Chestnut Hill. The venue is handicapped accessible. For more information, call 617-552-4820.

STAFF WRITER

It's hard to get a quality am• phitheater or coliseum built in the
• Boston area these days. Heck,
just ask Patriots owner Bob Kraft
or former Red Sox head honcho
·• John Harrington.
But last Thursday, students
• from Elisa MacDonald's I Othgrade theater class at Brighton
High School took their best crack
at it, showing off their artistic
skills with an exhibition of handmade models of Greek, Roman
and Elizabethan theaters. The
~ projects - part of a unit of study
exploring the evolution of theaters from primitive to modem
designs - were then judged by
Brighton High faculty.
'The goals of the assignment
were academic and personal,"
said MacDonald, a first-year theater, media and English teacher at
Brighton High who previously
spent eight years at Taft Middle
, School. "From an academic perspective, the students learned
: how history affects space, and
: how space then affects theatrical
, performance. On a personal level,
; they got to really accomplish
• something concrete, and learned
~ how to successfully present their
• ideas."
In addition to the creativity and
• elbow grease displayed in the
models - made by teams of two,
mostly out of materials such as
cardboard and foam - the students also showed that they'd
• been paying close attention in
• class to the details of each theater
and its historical context.
Pointing out the floor of her

i
STAFF PHOTO BY KEITH E. JACOBSON

Teacher Ell•& MacDonald, far right, looks over a model of the Globe Theater, made by 10th grade Brighton High School students, from left to
right, Dominique Leggett and Tammy St. Hubert.

model of England·s Globe Theatre (1599-J6 I3) - the section
that would probably make up the
mosh pit of ll modern auditorium
- student111mmySt.Hubert, 15,
pointed out that 'This was the
area where the 'pennystinkers'
would sit - Jhey were called that
because they only paid a penny to
get in and, well, people didn't

bathe much then."
St. Hubert and her project partner, 16-year-old Dominique
Leggett, went on to explain that
they had basically built and rebuilt the model several times
over the course of a week of
work. and the} pointed out how
the experience actually paralleled that of the real Globe The-

atre, which was built in 1599,
torn down and moved to another
location, and eventually burnt
dot.n in 1613.
L.ismarie Ortiz, 14, showed off
a different theater model - that
of the ancient Greek Theatre of
Dionysus from 500 B.C. Roofles like the Globe, the Greeks
did have a few features that the

l

EDUCATIONl NOTES
' NOTEBOOK, from page 25

BC professor teams
with dad on book

'
_
'
,
:

Maxim D. Shrayer, author and
professor of Russian and English
~t Boston College, will join his
father David Shrayer-Petrov in
discussing their collaborative
work "Jonah and Sarah: Jewish
Stories of Russia and America" at
Boston College on Nov. 19.
David Shrayer-Petrov is a

well-known ~ontemporary Jewish-Russian writer and medical
scientist, wttose poignant short
stories in "Jonah and Sarah: Jewish Stories ol Ru sia and America" evoke art lo\e and ~urvivaJ in
Russia and in diaspora.
After he declared hi<- intention
to emicrrate in 1979. ShrayerPetrov ~as l1nable co publish in
the Soviet U11ion, and pent nine
years as a ri:>fuse~~k before he
moved with 1m. w1te and son to

the United States in 1987. This
collection of his stories, edited
and co-translated by his son
Maxim, is an expression of family love and the power of literature
to transcend time and culture.
·The publication of 'Jonah and
Sarah' is the happiest event of
m) literlli) and academic can:er," 'aid \1axim D. Shrayer.
"As a retrospective of my father\ vibrant fiction in English
tran~lation, this book validates

my experience as a cultural
transplant from Russia to America."
In "Jonah and Sarah: Jewish
Stories of Russia and America,"
love, talent and magic oppose and sometimes vanquish - antiSemitism and totalitarianism.
Three stories deal with love and
marriage between Jews and Gentiles.
Maxim D. Shrayer is a professor of Russian and English at

.

The right
lIMMYFUND course for.
OLFPROGRAM fighting '.
cancer ...
More than $4 million

t;

was raised in 2003 to

.J

support cancer research

and treatment at DanaFarber Cancer Institute
thanks to the Major
Sponsors of the Jimmy

Fund Golf Program and
the dedicated volunteers
who host golf touma-

ments to benefit the
Jimmy Fund each year.

'

A Special Tirnnks to:
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COMMlJNITr

~DUNKIN•

Sign up today or convert your current subscription to Auto ~
and we'll reward you with 20% off* your subscription plus receive
a $10 Stop & Shop gift card, redeemable at all locations!
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ltlDONUTS

COMPANY
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And thanks also goes to year~nd Jimmy Fund Clas.'>iC Sponsors:

Hyundai Motor America. Eastern Rt.-gion
With Auto?ay, you'll never h.1ve to worl') about a bill agam. Your credu card will be
charged every 8 weeks and you will recei'e unmterrupte<l <lclivel')· of the news that
keeps you connected to your 1ommumty. Best of all, you II be able to cut the cost of
your grocery bill, and you'll h.1,·e one less bill to worry about!

-PEPSI

Mortgage Corp. of the East UI
Polaroid
Praendex, f nc.
The Sadowsky Family

Twins Enterprise. Inc.

SIOPr. )
SHOPe
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NEWSPAPER
ICOMPANY
A Hrnld Mtdta Company
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Save Time. Save Money.
Call today to order home delivery of the
your local newspaper and receive your $10 Stop & Shop gift card.

Call 1-800-982-4023

: Call (800) 552-6176 or visit ·wwutji111111J:fi111d.orglgo{fto
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ean1 how you can fight canc~r by hosting a golf tournan1ent.
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P OLITICAL NOTEBO OK
Golden honored as
'Pillar of Justice'
State Rep. Brian P. Golden, DAllston-Brighton, has been
named a "Pillar of Justice" by
. the Boston Bar Association and
~ Greater Boston Legal Services,
as both organizations acknowlTreadmills
Climbors
Bikes
·• edged his role in "saving legal
aid for low-income Massachusetts residents in the Fiscal Year
1 2004 budget ... Representative
Golden's vote to override Governor Romney's veto of civil
on any ~BODYGUARD' Product
legal aid funding was a crucial
FREE DELIVERY
step in preserving access to jus•ott list price. Not valid with any other offers
tice for the Commonwealth's
Offer expires November 22, 2003
.J
L
poor."
Golden said, "Legal aid helps
THE MOST KNOWLEDGEABLE & TRUSTED FITNESS CO. IN N.E.
to ensure the integrity of the jusLARGEST SELECTION • BEST SERVICE• SINCE 1988
tice system. I am deeply honored
OPEN 7 DAYS
to be recognized for the role I
.
.
§Jfl'RECISIDN
was able to play in the legisla- Rep. Kevin Honan and state senators Steven Tolman and Jarrett Barrios with their "Piiiars of Justice"
·-· .'~
.. ···.·
Ill!!~~
ture on behalf of those who keep awards.
, open the door of justice for so most expensive housing markets legal aid for low-income people cust~y of their children and el,• many."
Visit us at www.pfe-inc.com
in the country, a statistic that in the community. Rep. Kevin ders facing foreclosure on their
J
prospectiv~ employees and busi- Honan and state senators Steven home. While low-income people
NATICK
HANOVER CAMBRIDGE
Barrios wins victory
217 Wesl Cenlral Slreet
228 Columhla Rd .
2378 Massachusetts Ave.
nesses consi'itentJy cite as a de- Tolman and Jarrett Barrios re- in criminal cases have a right to a
1Rte 135 next to NTB T1re1
(RI. 5:1)
(Free Parking)
terrent for relocating to Massa- ceived the "Pillar of Justice" cer- court-appointed attorney, in civil
for
affordable
housing
(508) 655·0288 (781) 826-2199 (617) 868-1071
I
chusetts. According to the tificates at ceremonies held over cases, they rely on legal aid pro, Private employers would part"Our
National Low Income Housing the last month at the Boston Bar grams like GBLS.
ner with the state to boost hous- Coalition, Bo.,ton was the fourth Association.
clients don't have anywhere else
, ing affordability for low- and least affordable Metro area in the
They were thanked by Greater to tum," says Sable. "Legal aid
middle-class worke~s under a
Boston Legal Services, the old- pro&rams are the last resort for
country.
new program voted on this week
The empl<>yer assisted hous- est and largest civil legal aid pro- people facing a legal crisis."
. under the Senate's economic ing program would leverage $10 gram in New England and the
"Public funding of legal ser•stimulus package. The "employ- million annually, costing the Boston Bar Association, which vices is essential to providing
- er-assisted housing" measure,
state just $S million annually. is a key supporter of legal aid, equal access to justice," said
, which was filed as a bill earlier Other key pr(}visions of the Sen- and has made the funding of BBA President Renee M. Lanthis year by Senator Jarrett T. ate's economic stimulus package legal services one of its highest ders. ''The Boston Bar AssociaBarrios, D-Cambridge, would included funding for workforce priorities.
HELMETS, and a COOL, FUN
tion would like to express its
,, establish a state matching fund trammg, encouragement of
gratitude
to
the
legislators
who
State support for legal services
to leverage private money to at- biotech and emerging technolo- stood on the brink of elimination supported the funding of legal
GIRL to go out on
tract and retain skilled workers gies, urban and downtown revi- in July, after Governor Mitt services. We will continue to
, by helping them purchase and talization grunts and an exten- Romney vetoed all civil legal aid keep access to justice at the forelong summer rides with?
rent housing in Massachusetts.
sion of tax ,redits to encourage funding from the state budget. front of our agenda and look for., "We can boost our economy the redevelopment of abandoned The legislators who were hon- ward to working with these legand attract quality jobs to Massaindustrial sites. The House and ored supported a successful islators in the future."
' chusetts by easing the burden of Senate will meet in conference override of the veto, restoring
The governor's budget veto
; housing costs for workers and to decide 011 the final language $7.6 million in state funding to would have eliminated funding
· families," said Barrios. ''The of the economic stimulus bill.
legal aid, including $2.7 million for the Massachusetts Legal As·employer-assisted housing proforGBLS .
sistance Corporation, line item
gram will create the sort of
made
the
0321
-1600, which supports local
''The
e
legislators
unique public/private partner- Golden plans office
difference for literally thousands programs such as GBLS. The
ship that can best revitalize our hour on Nov. 14
THE ANSWERS ARE ALL
of people," said GBLS director veto was overridden by a 147- 10
and
local
communities
The Office of State Represen- Robert Sable. "Our clients need vote in the House and a 35-5
economies."
tative Brian P. Golden will be us now more than ever. We're vote in the Senate.
The employer-assisted hous- holding a district office hour very grateful."
0
TPt GAOIJP
COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS
''This was such a critical
ing plan would ease the housing from 12:30 lO I :30 p.m. on FriGBLS provides free legal help vote," says Sable. "We're al· ~ burden placed on new workers day, Nov. 14, at the Veronica to low-income residents of ready seriously underfunded
' by aJlowing businesses to estab- Smith Senior Center, 20 Chest- Bo ton and 31 surrounding cities considering the need. And low" lish a fund to provide grants and nut Hill Ave , Brighton.
and towns in non-criminal, or income people rely on us. We're
' loans to help fund down payGolden said, "Consutuents are civil, cases.
really all there is for them."
' '' ments, closing costs, security de- welcome to hare any .questions
Among those helped by the
" posits, construction and first or concerns, myself or a member program are domestic violence
(Note: Items appearing in Po"month's rents for full-time and of my staff look forward to victim , people unfairly denied litical Notebook are submitted
David Brudnoy reviews the good, the bad
seasonal employees. Once an meeting with as many of you as health care or disability benefits, by area politicia11s. The TAB re- employer spends money from possible; if you would like to at& the ugly in the pages of the
parents being challenged for serves the right to edit all items.)
their established-assisted hous- tend but art.: unable, please feel
ing fund, the state would then free to contact my office anytime
- contribute $ 1 for every $2 spent at 617-722-2877."
by the business.
The measure, which would
also help stimulate new develop- Capuano's staff
ment and encourage employees schedules office hour
to relocate closer to work, is supA repres1:ntative of 8th Disported by a diverse coalition of trict Congrcs man Mike Cabusiness and housing advocacy puano will hold an office hour at
• groups, including the Greater the Veronica Smith Senior CenBoston Chamber of Commerce ter, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., from 1
and Citizens' Housing and Plan- to 2 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 14.
ning Association.
Constituent<, are encouraged to
''The state's high cost of hous- stop by with questions or coning is a vital economic develop- cerns.
ment issue that threatens to de"If you have an issue you
tract from our competitiveness would like to discu s, please feel
You'll find one of the most diverse selections of quality rugs with over a 30,000
· and our ability to recruit and re- free to stop by our office hours.
square foot showroom and over $5,000,000 inventory to choose from!
1 tain a talented workforce. VolunIf you are unable to speak with
tary programs such as this em- my repreSt:ntative in Allstonployer-assisted
housing Brighton, please contact our ofprovision are an important step fice at 617-621 -6208. We look
forward in making housing more forward to hearing about the isaffordable for employees in sues that arc important to you,"
Greater Boston and throughout said Capuano.
the state," said Paul Guzzi, president and CEO of the Greater
Boston Chamber of Commerce. Area reps honored
Area legi,lators were honored
The Greater Boston region
consistently ranks as one of the recently for their upport for
Modem?
Classic?
Tribal?
Abstract?
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20°/o to 60°/o 0 FF ALL
HAND-KNOTTED RUGS.

BOST ON CITY COUNCIL
T E L E VISION
Comcast Channel A5l
JO a.m. to 5 p.m.

3 p.m. Ways & Means FY'04 Budget
hearing on the Youth Fund, 611?

Friday, Nov. 14

Wednesday, Nov. 19

1Oa.m. Education Hearing on BPS
goals for closing achievement gap,
11/13

1oa.m. Housing Hearing on increasing number of Section.a vouchers, 10/'20

1 p.m. Boston City Council Meeting,
11/5
3 p.m. Planning &Economic Devel·
' opment hearing on green buildings, 10/6

11 :30 a.m. City Council Meeting LIVE
2:30 p.m. Government Ops hearing
on co·op housing tax exemptions, 1Of24

Monday, Nov. 17

4:30 p.m. Government Ops hearing
on Faneuil Hall lease amendments, 11/3

1Oa.m. Education Hearing on violent
students and bus monnors, 1Of29

There's no place like Dover llug
for finding the exact right rug to
suit your life-style, your home,
your mood, or whatever desire
you might have to express the
beauty of your inner self in some
timeless way- from totally modern to powerfully tribal.
J
But no matter what kind of a
person you are, if you're a person
on a budget, then there is
absolutely no excuse. You must
visit Dover Rug. We guarantee
Rug#

Style

Size

Thursday, Nov. 20

FA192

Yalameh

12:30 p.m. City Council meeting,
10/29

1Oa.m. City &Neighborhood Ser·
vices hearing on sidewalk reconstruction, 11/12

A124

3 p.m. Planning &Economic Hearing
on sale of St. Leonard's Parish Hall and
other properties by the Archdiocese,
10/9

12:30 p.m Health &Human Services
hearing on MBTA's The Ride service,
11/13

Tuesday, Nov. 18
10 a.m. Health &Human Services
, hearing on tobacco sales, 8/11
I

• _ 12 p.m. Aviation &Transportation
hearing on VNA parking waivers, 10/14
1 p.m. Ways & Means hearing on
debt owed City and its collection efforts •
LIVE

our prices and we offer a lifetime,
lifetime trade-in policy. We'll
even let you try a rug in your
home to see if you two have the
right chemistry together.
Naturally, we always have the
best selection of classic orientals
and, of course, broadloom carpeting- from the very, very best
to the very, very affordable.
H ere's what we're featuring this
month:
Origin

Price

Sale Price

2.9' x 4.5'

Iran

$695

$395

Sul can

4.6' x 6'

Turkey

$1120

$595

MAD3

Oushak

5.71 x 8.5'

Iran

$2975

$1295

MJ50014

Kashan

8' x 10'

China

$3900

$1900

3 p.m. Education Hearing on modular
classrooms and creation of
vocational/trade school, 10/27

1011921

Savonere

8.2' x 10'

India

$4500

$2495

MJ00013

Tree of Life

8' x 10'

Pakiscan

$8500

$3900

NOTE: Programming schedule is subject
to change based on the scheduling and
length of LIVE hearings and meetings
which will be carried in their entirety. For
more informauon on City Council Television call Tom Cohan at 61 7-635·2208.

16547

Arabesque

9.2' x 12.2'

Pakiscan

$10,995

$4900

KBOOl

Tabriz

9.l ' xl3.l'

Iran

$16,000

$9000

MJ7867

Tibenan

12' x 14.5'

Nepal

$12, 100

$4900

Three Cenerations of Rug
Making
Since rfie early 1900s the Jafri
family has been making and
selling rugs around the world.
Just outside of Lahore Pakistan
is the original Dover workshop
where many of our rugs are still
made today, the same way they
were made back then- by hand.
DOVER RUG COMPANY PROUDLY SPONSORS
The New Phllharmonia Orchestra in collaboration with the lleritage Chorale will present two
memorial concerts on the 40th anniversary of the
assassination of John Fitzgerald Kennedy. These
will take place on Saturday, November 22 at .8run
at Our Ladv Holn ofChrjstians Church, in Newton
.QQrne.r and on Sunday. November 23 at Nevins
Hall. Memorial Building, in Framingham at 3 pm,
Each will feature Brahms' A German Requiem,
and 11.iriation.~ on a Theme by Haydn with soloists
Jane Shivick, soprano and Donald Willdnson,
baritone. For romplete information and to reserve
seats, call tho New Phil at: 617-527-9717 or the
Heritage Chorale at: 508-270-3999.

DOVER
l<UC1 C C>M 1-'A NY
Fine Oriental Rugs & Carpeting

Rte 9 Natick • Rte 53 Hanover
800.368.3778 • www.doverrug.com

•
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Attention Diabetics!
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Medicare Will Now Cover Your Diabetic Footwear!
H
Custom fitted for comfort & elegance

c IlOMO~IO Jla3epa
JleqeHIUI r JJa3HblX BoJie3HeH

I -~

)

Sam Melki, MD, PhD, Director, Chief Surgeon

- Leather. suede • Stretchable, breathable fabnc

·Si=

....

y maep»ei>eH cooemoM <></Jma.nhMOJlOlOB IUIUHU'leCKOlO omOeJleHUR

range from 5 to 14 with widl hs up to 6 E
- Vekro and/ or lace closures
- GovernmenV pnvate Insurance ilccepted

'

.....

Call us for mor~ information 617-713-4300
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Mei)uq.uucKoii. lllKOllbl I'apaapi)a. ,l.(aa io()a i)onoAnumeAbHOW
cneq.uaJlbHOlO 06y11enua Memoi)uKe Aa3epuoii. Koppe1a1uu 3penus.
Cmapllluii uncmpyKmop AM.epwcaHCKoii. Axa&.Muu O</Jma.nhMOJlOlOO
Aamop nonyARpHblX KHUl o Memoi)ax onepaq.uonnow JJe11enua.
Co3i)ameAb pa3JIU'IHblX xupypw11ecKUx uucmpyMeHmoa

ALL AMERICAN HOME AID INC.

LASIK-LASEK-PRK
STATE-OF-THE-ART CATARACT SURGERY
CORNEAL TRANSPLANTATION
DRY EYE CLINIC

151 Sutherl•nd Ro•d. Brighton, Tr•ln Stop; Gr-nllne •e•
AAHAofBrlghton@AOLcom • Hours: Mond•y - Frld•y 9•m- Spm

www.bostoncomea. com

HEBREW REHABILITATION
CENTER FOR AGED,

617-566-0062
The Boston E..Y.e Group. fonnerl.Y_ Eyes of Boston

Kpyoeeiimeii repOHTOJJOfH'feCKHH rocoeraJJb (725 Meer),
accoqeepoaaHHblH c Harvard Medical School
nPEJ:vlAfAET:

r - - - - ,

• cmafiu11bl1y10, ablcoK00Ma'luaaeMy10 pa6omy
• JHUKDllbllblt nepcneKmUObl npO<f>eccuo11a11bHOlO
pocma

EJIEHA KAMBYPOBA
11

~ KTO 6y.ner 1

• au u1<0J1tnHblt fiene</Jumlll

B HOBOH KOHQepTHOH nporpaMMC

He6o ua,IJ; uaMH 11

a6orarb y eat!

OTKPbIThl BAKAHCHH JVUI:

Aopee:
1200 Centre St. ,
Boston. MA,
02131
8 1>1MOJKtm t

UpurnamaeM Ha pa6oTy:

Ilpu6JIIDKa1011(11iic.11 croJieruuif 106HJ1eu ~eurpa Jiy1HIIllH DOKa33TeJTh Hameu CT30HJlhHOCTH.
He yoycrnre peaJibHbIH wane
noJiy11urb xopowyw pa60Ty!

T0

Ophthalmologist
Diseases and Surgery of the Eye

Hal.IHYTCA!

International office:
we speak english, spanish, russian

The Boston Kaplan Center is located
at One Congress Street
Haymarket "T" Stop.
Come in for a free TOEFL
Every Tuesday at 2:00 PM

,l.(uainocmuKa u ;ie11e11ue llla3HblX 6oAe3Heii
B o<fJuce pa6omaem 06;iaC>ameJ1b
Cepmu<fJuKama Accucmenma
apa11-o<fJmaJ1bMOJ1oi u3 Jlenuni paC>a

Mhl IlPEAOCTABAJIEM IlOXOPOHHhIE YCAYfH B
COOTBETCTBHH c EBPEHCKHMli TPAAHQHJIMH no
CAMhIM HH3KHM QEHAM.
Mb1 p a30J1c1rneM s ee 1<aca10w,11ec11 M ed icaid npas 11Aa ,
6 e p e M u a ce6.R o pra 1-111 3a ~11orn1bt e n o np<Kbl : 3axo p 0 Me 1rne,
p eA11r110311a.R CJ\y)K6a, Tp a 11c n o p T. B CAv~iae 01 cyrcra u.R
M ed icaid npeAoc r aBA.RCM cp1111a11c11poaa 1111e.

KonM'tecTeo M&CT orpaHM'feHo.
no3BOHMTe cerOAHR, '{r00bl 380pOHl4p098Tb M8CTO!

•:«ntu.

Bbl BCEf4 A MO)KETE PACC YMThlBA fb I IA BHMM A HME M
OPO<l>ECCMOHAJ\113 M HAWH X COT PYAHHKOB.
llal>llWt 1o. a.

IIOJIHTHKH H

lloo6op 0141'06 U ICOHmalCmHblX J1Uff3
I

I

1101 Beacon St. Brookline, MA 02446
....,,, Sludellls.

KHH03BE3~bl

RTN - 3TO Bame TerreB11,neH11e!

drcmartinellis@aol.com

HA BAlllHX 3KPAHAX!

3AKAJKHTE

BaM npe,LVIara10Tc.S1 ocT}Je:Hrnwe IIOJIHTHtiecKHe
nporpaMMbI, YMOPHTeJibHO cMeilIHbie KOMe,n;ww,

I

cErO,ll;IUI: IIEPBhrn MEc.siu - KAHAJI RTN 1>Ec11JIATH0

senHKOJieIIHbie MY3bIKaJlbHJ>Ie H pa:mneKaTenhHbie
nepe,n;aqw, TeneqmnhMbI H cepwanb! - see 3TO
Ha pyccKOM .SI3bIKe, 24 qaca B cynrn. KpoMe Toro,
Bb! CMO)l(ere CMOT}JeTb Balllli mo6HMbie KaHanb1
aMepH.KaHCKOfO TeneBH,D;eHIDI, a TaIOKe BCe
MeCTHbie nporpaMMbI.

~-- ~ ....,.., . . . _ _ 0

"""~

..

(617) 232-0333

.kaplanlntematlonal.com
.a unoer -...i ..., to eoroit

...

Jlro6a IIaJIMHHa
npu pa3.T1U'lllbl.X OUOOX pe</JpaKf#UU

1·800·818 · 9128

-

1668 Beacon St., Brookline• 475 Washington St., Canton• 10 Vinnin St., Salem
(617) 232-9300
(781) 821-4600
(781 ) 581-2300

"Comalot".

..

GET NEW CLIENTS FROM THE RUSSIAN COMMUNITY ,.,

3aHATMA BOT-BOT

Mb1 - BHYKH p yccK11x es p ees , 11cnb1Tb1Ba~"·1 oco 6)IO n 1Mna 111 10 "
11MM11rpaHTa M 113 Pocc1111 . 0 0Tep11 6A11J1rnx scer~a TJliKe,\ a , reM
6oAee B <t y:moii n o Ka CTpa11e. B 3TO TPYAllOC s pe\rn Bbl 11attAeTe }
11ac y <tacT11e, n oMep )f<KY JI nO\Wll!h .

*"" ...........

1

EOE

BOA.EE CTA A.ET Mhl OliCAYJKHBAEM EBPElfCKYIO
OlilJ..\HHY liOAhlllOro 60CTOHA.

C)'wecT1l)'IOT ......,_ ori-• ......... - . •
Opuocru.1GOIC 6ec::MnHo1 )'tTIHOUX Adk'fl,KTC.1Wf0

•

0111.11u11nble 6enecjJumbl, <JKJ11011aR .Meou11uncKJ10 u :zyff~KJ cmpaxooKU u omnycK.
floxaJ1yu cma, nocbl.llaume pt3IOMt c conpoaooumtJlbtlbl.M nucb.MOM no aopecy:
Donna Magnasco, Human Resourses, JF&CS, 31 New C hardon St., Boston, MA, 02114
Fax: 617 22 7--0813, e-mail dmagnasc@jfcsboston. org.
noxaJ1yu cma, 360HUme AJ111e I'epUl.MaH 617 227-6641 lxt. 252 UJIU 61 7-227-6647

•«·]§4•

BE~Y~HE

l

Staff /Per Diem Physical Therapist •Per Diem Occupational Therapist
Per Diem Nurses, Russian Speaking a plus
no.MOWHUKO<J .Medcecmep • no.MoumuKoa no yxoi)y

ocrnaoum&
J QJIO./ltHUt JI U'I HO

·Tenecf>ou ,nJJJJ cnpaeoK: (617) 965 -1673
l>HJJeTbI y pacnpocTpanuTeJJeii:
(617) 975. 3454, (617) 731 • 9718,
(617) 782 - 1759' (781) 593 - 1405

-<

H co~uyro DOMO~ Ha ~OMY

617 363-8917

pacnucanue
• 603AIO;l(H0Cmb OnJlambl o6y'lt HUJl 6 KOJIJltOiKt
• Onl.1U'lHQJl MeouquHCKQJl u JJOHQJl cmpaxooKU
Ja O'lt llb HUJKJIO n,,1amy
• Oll.llQ'ltHHblt omnycKa u npaJOHUKU
• nOOblwtHHDJl onnama Ja pafiomy a aw oOllbleiJHu
• )'llUKQ,lbHblU ntHCUOHHblU M DII

TEMPLE
ISRAEL
Longwood Ave. & Plymouth St., Bo ton

617 - 227. 6647 eceCTOpOHHIOIO Me~~HHCKYIO

FAX:

• Ful/lpart time, per diem positions u t ufiKoe

10 .neKaop.R, cpe.na, 8:00 ee'lepa

Dania KOMWUDIJI npe~ocrawmer

617 363-8425
617 363-8512

YHAC ECTh:

3acny.1KeHHb1ii apTHCT Poccuu
Oner CnHKHH (po.RJJb, KJJaeuwHbI )
JlaypeaT Me~Hapo,nHblX KOHKYP OB
BJ1'1eCJJ8B roJJHKOB (rHTapa, CKpumca)

nporpaMMhl

H3WJI Telle<fx>Hbl:

• nOMOU/HUKOO M t~cecmep (CNA) c onblmOM
pafiom1>1 u fieJ

D KOHl.{epTe npunuMalOT yqacTue:

~apeKTop

- - - - •

• Mtikecmep

Cmapunnbie u coapeMennbie pyccKUe 11
3apy6e)ICHbie necnu, po.Mancbi, 6a.ri.riai>f1l,
wancon, eapeiicKue MeJJoi)uu

JtSl~
PHTA BJIAHTEP

I ~o::~ I
I ' ' I
I .n11.11 Tex, I

y BAC HET KAEEJihHOro TB?

liECIIJIATHAjf YCTAHOBKA!*

1-866-500-2816
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Ru sian Supplement * PYCCKOE IIPMAO)KEHME -·~~-Attention Diabetics!

\I O ( . K 0 B (. K H H
T E \ ·1 P
\I ~ · \ hi K H
H
II 0 . ) \ H 11

U:enTp CoeepweHHoil KoppeK~uu 3peHID1
c IloMO~IO Jla3epa
H JieqeuHJI r Jia3HblX Bone3ueil

Medicare Will Now Cover Your Diabetic Footwear!

C ustom fitted for comfort & el egance
• ~ath~. s..ede • Stretchable, breatha ble fabnc
• Si~ range from 5 lo 14 With Widths up to 6 E
• Vekro a nd/or lace d osures
• ~rnmenllpnvate Insurance accep ted

....

Call us for more Information 617-713-4300

Sam Melki, MD, PhD, Director, Chief Surgeon
Y maep)ICOeH cooemo.M. o</Jma..nbMo.nozoo IC.llUHU'lecKozo omoe.neHUJ1
MeOUijUHCKOU UlKO.!Zbl I'apaapoa. J(aa waa i)ono.nHume.nbHOlO
cnequa.nbnozo o6y'lenusi MemoouKe .na3ep11oii. KoppeKq.uu 3penus.
Cmapw.uii. UHCmpyKmop AMepwcaHCKou AKai>c.Muu O</Jma..nMto.nozoo
Aamop nony.nsipnbix KHUZ o Memooax onepa11uoHHozo .ne'leHUR.
Co3i)ame.nb pa3.nU'lHblX xupypzu'leCKUX u11cmpyMenmoa

ALL AMERICAN HOME AID INC.

LASIK-LASEK-PRK
STATE-OF-THE-ART CATARA T SURGERY
CORNEAL TRANSPLANTATION
DRY EYE CLINIC

151 Sutherl•nd Ro•d. Brighton, Train Stop; Gr-nllne•e•
AAHAof8rlghton<l>AOLcom • Hours: Monday - Frld•y 9am-Spm

www.bostoncornea.com

HEBREW REHABILITATION
CENTER FOR AGED,
Kpyneeilumii repOHTOJIOfH"ICCKHH fOCDHTaJlb

617-566-0062

(725 Mecr),

accol(llHpOBaHHbril c Harvard Medical School
nPE,IVIAfAET:

EJIEHA KAMBYPOBA
B HOBOH KOHQepTHOH nporpaMMe

"He6o ua~ uaMn"
Cmapunnbte u coape.Me11Hbte pyccKUe u
3apy6e)l(Hbte necnu, po.Mancbt, 6a.1viaOhl,
wa11co11, eapeiicKue Me.noi)uu

r - - - - •

• cma6u.1MJio, ablcoK001111a14uaaeMyio pa6omy
• ynuKa.11J11blt nepcneKmUabl npo<}Jeccuo11aJ1bllo~o
pocma
• ae.1uK011en11Me 6ene</Jumbl

OTKPbITbl BAKAHCHH AJUI:

~KTO 6y)leT
1
OOraTb y Hall
- - - - •

• Mei>cecmep

H3Wll Te.11$Hbl:

3acJJy.IKeHHhlH apTHCT Poccuu
OJJer CnHKHH (pOJIJJh, KJJBBHWHbl )
JiaypeaT MelK)zyuapo,nHblX KOHKypcOB
8J1'1eCJ18B roJJHKOB (rHTapa, CKpHm<a)
10 ,neKa6p11, cpe.na, 8:00 eeqepa

TEMPLE
ISRAEL
Longwood Ave. & Plymouth St., Boston
TeJJe<t>ou ,nJIJI cnpaeoK: (617) 965 -1673
6uJJeTbl y pacnpocTpauuTeJJeu:
(617) 975- 3454, (617) 731 - 9718,

)J;upeKTop oporpaMMbl
ffa11ra KOMIIaHH.11 npe~OCTaBJIJleT

617 363-8425
617 363-8512

• nOMIJUIHUKOO Mtikecmep (CNA) c OnblmOM
pa6ombl u 6eJ

YHACECTb:
B KOHl{epTe DpHHHM8IOT y'faCTHe!

JEfilr~
PHTA BJIAHTEP

I ~o::.io I
I '
I
I A.IDI Tex, I

617. 227. 6647 eceCTOpOHHIOI() Me~HllHHCKYIO

FAX:

• Full/part time, per diem positions u t u6Koe
pacnucaHut
• 803MOJl.110Cmb 011.11ambl o6yl4eHUR 8 KM Jlt O'iKt
• OmJIUl4HQJl .WtOUl/UllCKQR u Jy6HDJl cmpaXOBKU
Ja Ol4t1111 HUJK}'IO n..1amy
• OIUIQl4t/1Hlllt omnycKa u npaJOHUKU
• nooblwtHHDJI 01111ama Ja pa6omy a al:ILXQi)11111e i>11u
• )'llUKQ.1b/llllU ntHCUOHHlllU n..1a11

H COUlf3.JlbJIYIO llOMOII(b Ha ~OMY

617 363-8917
Anpec:
1200 Centre St. ,
Boston, MA,
02131
81>1 l •IO"JKtm e

('

Ilpur namaeM ua pa6oTy:
Staff /Per Diem Physical Therapist• Per Die11i Occupational Therapist
Per Diem Nurses, Russian Speaking a plus
nOMOUlHUK06 MeiJcecmep • nO.MOUlHUK06 no yxoiJy

ocm aoum&
30ROJl tHUe JI UllHO

Ilpe6nIDKa10~e:iic.11 cro11ermm 106eneii Qeu1pa •

JIYlffilmf DOKS33TeJib uameii CT36HJibHOCTH.
He ynycrere peaJibHbrH mane
nony'IHTb xopomy10 pa601y!

i

0TTl.llU'4Hble 6e11e</JUmbl, <JICJIHJ'4aR .MeiJuquHCKJHJ u :iy611;10 cmpaxooKU u omnycK.
noxaA,Ucma, nocbUlailme peJHJ.Me c conpoaoiJumeJ1bll1>1.M nuc/IJ.MOM no aiJpecy:
Donna Magnasco, Human Resourses, J F&.CS, 31 New Chardon St., Boston, MA, 02114
Fax: 617 227-0813, e-mail dmagnasc@jfcsboston.org.
lloxa11yucma, 3aonume A1111e I'epw.MaH 617 227-6641 llxt. 252 u11u 61 7-227-6647

l
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EOE

(617) 782 - 1759' (781) 593 - 1405

tik·]!i•
60.l\.EE CTA J\.ET Mhl 06CJ\.YJKHBAEM EBPEHCKYIO
06IQHHY 60.l\.hIIIOfO JiOCTOHA.

3aHRTft1R BOT-BOT

Ophthalmologist
Diseases and Surgery of the Eye

HaltHYTCR!

International office:
we speak english~ spanish, russian

The Boston Kaplan Center is located
at One Congress Street
Haymarket "T" Stop.
Come in for a free TOEFL
Every Tuesday at 2:00 PM

puaenocmuKa u .ne'le11ue z.na3HblX 60.ne3nea
B o</Juce pa6omaem 06.naiJameJ1b
Cepmu<jJuKama AccucmeHma
apa'l·O</Jma.nM10.11oz U3 Jlenunipaoa

KonM'lecreo Meer orpaHM'l&HO.
no3BOHl4Te cerOAHR, '4T06bl 3a6pOH14pOBaTb Mecro!

lloi>6op O'lK06 u KOHmaKmHblX JlUH3

t:HU,m

npu pa3.llU'lHblX auiJax pe<fJpa"'luu

1·800·818-9128

1101 Beacon St. Brookline, MA 02446

Mb1 - a11yKH pyccK11 x ea pees , 11cnb1Tb1Bat ,. oco6Ho c11Mna1 1110 K
HMM11rpaHTaM 113 Pocc1111. D oTep.R 6AH:ll u x acer,J,a T.RtKeAa, reM
6oAee a YYIKOH noKa c rpa11 e. B 9TO Tpy411oe ape' rn Bbt 11aH,a.e 1e y
11ac y YaCTHe, nOMeptKKY 11 nO\fOLl(b.

MhI IlPE,lI;OCTABJ\.HEM IlOXOPOHHhIE YCAYfH B
COOTBETCTBHH c EBPEMCKHMH TPA,lI;HQHHMH no
CAMhIM HH3KHM QEHAM.
Mbt p a30Hc1-rn eM see 1<aca10LQ11ecn M edicaid npa s11Aa,
6 e peM 11a ce6H op1-a 11 H3aL\HOH 11b1e LH>npocbt : 3ax o p o 11e1111e,
p eA11r110311aH CApK6a, T p aHc n o p T. B CA'I •1ae o r cyTcT s 1111
M edicaid npeAOCTaBAHeM q))J tta 11c11po sam1e.

Bbl BCEf,Ll,A MO)KETE PACCl.IHThIBA fb IIA BHHMAHHE 11
DPO<DECCHOllAJ\I13 M HAWJ1 X COTPY,Ll, HHKOB.
-

1668 Beacon St., Brookline• 475 Washington St., Canton • IO Vinnin St., Salem
(617) 232-9300
(781) 821-4600
(781) 58 1-2300

BE~YlQHE

ITOJIHTHKH M

Jl106a IIaJIMHua

(617) 232-0333

.kaplanlntematlonal.com

drcmartinellis@aol.com

.....,..., la 8Ut"°'119d under _ , , . law 10 llflrOll nnnifnn>grMI 81""1 ShlllOnts

KIIH03BE3~bl

HA BAillHX 3 KPAHAX!

RTN- 3TO Bame TeJieBH~eHHe!

3AKA)KHTE

BaM npe,rv1araroTC.H ocTpeiirnHe noJIHTHqecKHe
nporpaMMbI, )'MOp1ueJibHO CMeIIIHbie KOMe,D;HH,

cEro,n;iu1: JlEPBbrn MEc51~ - KAHAJI RTN I>ECIIJIATHo

BeJIHK011enH1>1e MY3bIKaJibHbie H pa3BJieKaTeJibHl>Ie
nepe,n;aqH, Tene<PHnbMbI H cepHarr1>1 - see 3TO
Ha pyccKoM .H3bIKe, 24 qaca s cyrKH. KpoMe Toro,
Bbl CMO)l(eTe CMOTpeTb Ba111H mo6HM1>1e KaHarr1>1
aMepHKaHCKOro TeJieBH.n;emrn, a TaIOKe BCe
MeCTHble nporpaMMbI.

y BAC HET KAEEJibHOro TB?

liECIIJIATHAH YCTAHOBKA!*

1-866-500-2816

1",.,..,

Cytuecnylar Hemropwe orp&HH'ft'HMI. JIOttMTe a c+l>HC IOMlllHllM °'Comcast"',
~ 9alll)1D . . . . . . _ , 0 ~ )'C.l)'T'IJI: a ~
0 pe.!IOCTUlleHHe 6ccnnmtoA )'CTIHOlot ,11,eAcnM"re.rU.HO TO.'tWID Mt1 HOeWX XJUtetn•• • • ~ • F cuee • ~ )'CT'lllOUll.
llUUOUI )'CTtHOU')' .Q&nee ISO~ OT OCHOlftoli ""6cJIWi041 CMCTCMW. 6ccnnant0f ~ _ _ , mmA Dpll ~ onpc.lC.~ DHf.'KJe
Dl1Jtal Cable Senb. H~ yenynt ,llOC'l)'l1HW QTA.e.'W UH 1 IDll1l1Cl:Te t ~ . .,
S "'*)' D, M ICC CCS-:W ~ eo
ICCX poAootll. Moller l10Tp<6ouna JIC)!IO.'lllln'tllWWI on.vn,. - · , . , _. - - _ , _ , , . . . . _ . ~
K1MCHCHMC ypoaHJI ycn)'I" D6enwtoro Te.1CaM,QC:KKI, .QOC1)'TI& I. DH&lWil, I TU ;a ....... ~;la~ • ~ Maryr &,rn. ~
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UMellTIW, )'IUrOpWX HC ~~· OM8TCJa HalllM )'CllYfll. It lTO HeDOl)"WI ~ ~ ·~ 120 ..... 3Tw ~ ...... axaamcl I
pollottaX. ~ Comcut. IJptAnaocctou JKffcnylor"" 111wo3 r. cc
:zaoJ. Btc RTN2037NE
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fROM PAGE ONE

The good
old days of
television
Simons brings people
back to early TV

Allston-Brighton TAB, page 29

J:~~is\ ~ "Nice House, Messy Gutters"
·· -- ~ Never Clean Your Gutters Again!"

.
!

Guttertl met
Beautifies the Look 01 your Home.
Large Variety of Designer Colors.
Helps prevents leakybasements.

J
Dave Maynard

___ _
st~
____

Like "Oakey and
Ralph " say, Please
,......
stay off that ladder.

Lets railt in ...
Keeps leaves out!

!Plllc!
thased!rrup!toPev
30 efNot vatl)I

The First, the Best, The #I Gutter
Protection System in the World!

Gutter Helmet 1~800-921BMET •

-

feet.
With other offers. Valid & present
at first presentation only! _.,.
M

# 1

SIMONS, from page 1

With the laugh track, the director decides if there
should be one laugh, two laughs or three laughs, Simons said.
''If somebody says something funny, then you
- - - - - - - - should laugh. If some"lf somebody body says something
that isn't funny and you
says something hear people laugh hysterically, then I just reach
fu nny, then you for the flicker," he said.
should laugh. If Brighton
resident
somebody says Mary Benson, 74, said
the show was great.
something that
"It really brought back
some memories," she

isn't funny and Sat·d•
you hear people Benson said her fa.
• .,., vorite clips were of Sid
laugh hystenca1.,, Caesar.
then I just reach ~ thAowS.edrsC, 82,
a&"""" at 1 aesar
for the flicker." brought back some

memories, but also it so
Mel Simons
did seeing old clips
- - - - - - - - from the "Your Hit
Parade" television show.
Flowers said he remembers being overseas in the
.war and tuning into the radio station to hear Glen
Miller music while he was in the air over a target.
He said hearing the music during the clips on "Your
PHOTO BY K£UY HAEHhEL
Hit Parade" brought that all back for him.
Mary Farren, right, a lifelong resident of Brighton, and Jean Gilfedder, also of Brighton,
Mel Simons can be heard on the "Steve Leveille • Ing along with Mel Simons as he plays "God Bless America" on his accordion at the
rlghton Branch Library last week.
Show" on WBZ Radio.

GREAT DEALS Season's Biggest Sole of S~I & S11owboord Products;

Lost Chance on Season Poss and Vatotion pecio.h; Prizes & Giveaways
SUPER ENTERTAINMENT American Skiing Compuny All Star Aerial Spectawlar;

Honda Element Street Skate Contest oo lhe Waterville Valley Course;
Stowe Snow Monst~ dub & LearningCenter; TGR Freeride Theater;
dimbing Wall; Entertainment by Uncle E
LOADS OF INFO Every Major Manufacturer;
Resorts from the East, West, Conoda &the World
FOii MORE IJlfO LOG ON TO

OnTheSnow_,,
fU

•·

C.:~
... :..:>
....
~

o WalnlleYalley ·~.N·
104. 1 PM

~01•

Earth

Night is
Saturday
Earth Night 2003, Boston 's
biggest environmental gala, is
expected to host more than 500
environmental supporters at the
Black Falcon Cruise Terminal
on Saturday, Nov. 15, from
6:30-11 p.m.
Proceeds from Earth Night
support the Environmental
League of J\!1assachusetts and
its I 05-year-old tradition of advocacy for a cleaner, safer
J\!1assachusetts environment.
While Earth Night attendees
have traditionally enjoyed fine
dining, dancing and exciting
auctions, this year's guests will
also enjoy the new Earth Fair.
Designed to showcase environmental products, services and
organizations through a playful
approach, the Earth Fair will
feature dozens of exhibitors
who are designing their activities with an eye toward winning
the Earth Fair Blue Ribbon.
Included will be the chance to
ride a Segway Human Transporter and enjoy a variety of
creative, hands-on Earth Fair
booths and games.
· When Earth Night guests
take a break from the Earth Fair
activities, they' ll enjoy music
by the Bennett J\!1iller Jazz Trio,
and WBOS morning DJs Dave
O'Leary and George Knight.
A varied dinner buffet will
feature offerings from Legal
Sea Foods, The Venetian, Riva,
Starbucks, and Harpoon Brewery.
Earth Night's most exciting
moments may come during the
live auction when a list of incredible items up for aucton
will include: a 2004 Toyota
Prius, a walk-on part on the
show "Judging
television
Amy," an Amazon vacation, a
chance to sit on the Bruins'
bench during pre-game warmups and rides on the Zamboni
between periods.
Absentee bidding, for those
who can' t attend Earth Night
but don' t want to miss out on
the chance to win these rare
prizes, is available on-line at
www.earthnight.org.
Admission to Earth Night
is $75 per person. Individual
sponsorships and tables of
I 0 are also available, and
can be purchased on line at
www.earthnight.org/tickets.htmJ.
For more information on the
Environmental League of
J\!1assachusetts, the 8th annual
Earth Night, and sponsorship
opportunities, visit www.earthnight.org
or
e-mail
classic.pr@verizon.net or call
508-698-6810.
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*ON DEMAND av 1llable to res dential customers in Comcast Digital Cable wired and serviceable areas only. All ON DEMAND selections subject to charge indicated at time of purchase. A digital converter and remote
control are reqUlfl d at an additional cost to access ON DEMAND. Subscnption to Digital Basic Programming required for ON DEMAND access. For homes with multiple digital boxus, you will be charged per movie
ordered per TV ut. ON DEMAND programs are limited Not available in all areas. Restrictions may apply.© 2003 Comcast Cable Communications, Inc. All rights reserved. Comcnst and the Comcast logo are registered trademarkS of Comcast Corporation. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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Can you tell me how to get to Market Street?
I

WGBH, from pagft 1

er
Stocked.
Under

Priced.
10 days only!
November 7-16, 2003.

ty we own at 11 t Western Ave," said Hopkins. 'That led u-. to begin di cussions
about moving otlt of Harvard's way, while
at the same time looking to consolidate our
operations, whid1 are currently spread out
through about I J buildings."
A search for ,tltemate locations began,
with WGBH (()(l~ing to tay in the metroBoston area. Evrntuall>. they settled upon
a two-part site at Brighton Landing: an existing shell of a .,even-story building beside New Balam:e; and the old BFI ite at
the comer of Market and North Beacon
streets.
At the BAJA 1neeting, WGBH Head of
Design Chris Pullman umeiled the tentative architectural plan for the new tudio :
a design that ha' WGBH making use of
the existing seven-story building and linking it - via· an ('(evated glass level of offices that would xtend over the intersecting truck route, Guest Street - with a
newly built, muLh honer building.
'The whole rxunt was to try and pu h
the new project 1..hmnward," said Hopkins.
"We felt that we i;ould better fit the neighborhood and skyline b> building a lower
building."
The project, which has an estimated

"Our goal is to make the building alive, somehow, and to
express the infonnation and creativity going on inside."
Jeanne Hopkins
construction cost of $84 million, s targeted to begin in September 2004, with the
demolition of the existing BFI structure.
The folks at WGBH hope to be able to officially move public television to Brighton
in the spring of2006.
Plans for the new WGBH headquarters
include housing three TV studios land one
radio studio all within one main building.
Hopkins said that the local PBS affiliate
envisions an environment that is compact
and functional enough to lend Itself to
tours and other ways of welcoll1ing the
community at large. "We' re haping to
build a small auditorium where lwe can
show screenings of special PBS p(ograms
to audiences, and we also hope to have
ome space we can make available for
public organizations' usage. Right now, a
lot of people don't know where we are this will make us a lot more visible."
Perhaps most intriguing, the t ntative
designs for the new WGBH stud~os also
revealed a unique visual aspect to the

building. A portion of the building that
faces the Massachusetts Tunrpike will feature a constantly changing "skin," as Hopkins put it. Utilizing digital technology,
this portion of the building's exterior may
feature anything from images of moving
clouds or waterfalls, to a clock, to depictions of WGBH characters like Arthur or
the cast of "Sesame Street."
"Our goal is to make the building alive,
somehow, and to expres the information
and creativity going on inside," said Hopkins.
With the sale of the properties "basically
complete," according to Hopkins, the
most significant hurdle that remains is approval from the Boston Redevelopment
Authority for the audacious plan of building over Guest Street. "If the city felt that
wasn't allowable, we'd need to alter plans
pretty quickly," Hopkins admitted, "but
we'd like to think that things will proceed
as planned."
Concerns raised at the BAJA meeting

.,;:

...

·

- -6 ..

included the impact that the WGBH move
would have on Brighton traffic around
Market Street, as well as the omnipresent
bugbear of city living, parking. The new
studios wot1ld bring with them approxi-,
mately 850-900 WGBH employees into ,
Brighton, but Hopkins assured residents '
that steps are being taken to provide answers to these pressing questions.
'The exb,ting parking garage at
Brighton Landing, which we will share,
has enough parking for our current staff,"
said Hopkins. "We do, however,
realize',,
.
that we'll be bringing in a lot of cars and
people who aren't in Brighton now, and,
we are conducting both daytime and nighttime traffic studies to gather information."
The BAJA meeting was just the first
step, Hopkins says, in WGBH's plans to
involve the community and keep them apprised of goings-on involving the move.
They also pltm to go before the Allston
Civic Association and Allston Village.
Main StreeL<; in the coming months. "(
would think, with a project like this, that a
community task force may be formed,J
which was s11ggested at the BAJA meeting," she said. 'That would be welcomed
- we're very interested in having interac- ·
tion with community leaders and hearing ·
their concern~ about the project."

Plan unveiled for resource center for abuse victims
JUSTICE CENTER, from page 1
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aiding victims of family violence
into the 21st cenHll), by uniting a
myriad essential ervices for victims under one rcx)f.
"Victims of child abuse and
domestic violem;~ are often revictimized after the fact, forced to
submit to muluple interviews
with law enforcrment, medical
personnel and ..ocial service
providers," said ~uffolk County
District Atu:>mey Daniel F. Conley of the new 1nioative. 'Th.e
Family Justice c~·nter represents
a centralized rc ...ource for victims, where law enforcement and
social services wtll be onsite together, working ill a coordinated
effort. Our eventltUI goals are to
also have forensk specialists, as
well as medical ,111tl p!>ych atric
personnel on staff .ts \\ell."
Based on a m{l(lel first implemented in San Di1.:J?O. the Suffolk

County Family Justice Center
would be just the second in the
nation, and would actually forge
new tenitory by dealing with
both dome tic violence and child
abuse. The latter element is not
current!> a part of San Diego's
FJC.
'The Bo ton Police Depru1ment have offered their suppon
to the project, including the relocation of the entire BPD Sexual
Assault Unit from Roxbury to the
Family Ju tice Center," said Conley. "And the Domestic Violence
Unit, which i a decentralized
unit, will have personnel based
onsite at the FJC, including the
commander of the unit, Lt. Detective Margot Hill."
Conley said that he\ already
recet\ed commitments from the
Depanment of Social Service..,
and the Massachusett., Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to

Childre1, as well as "enthusiastic
support from domestic violence
agencie throughout the region.
I've alsq spoken to physicians at
Massachusetts General Hospital,
Children's Ho!-.pital and Bo ton
Medical Center who are committed to helping us."
The eventual goal of the FJC is
to be able to provide what Conley
has descrbed as "one-stop shopping" for all the services required
by victirn of abuse who are trying to escape a dangerous situation. This means providing assistance from not only the usual
police, legal and counseling services, but also putting victims in
touch wifh advocates for housing
and representatives from the
Boston chool system, to help
them estabh h new lhing situation and enroll children in new
school districb, if necessary. It
also means ensuring that multilingual advocates will be on hand
to assist victims for whom language could be a barrier.

The Wednesday announcement of the plans for the center
drew about I00 advocates from
various social ~ervice groups to
the Suffolk County DA's office to
begin planning. A ribbon-cutting
ceremony at the Commonwealth
Avenue facility was planned for
the following day.
Conley said that he hopes to
begin renovation of the former
Boston Business School within
six months, with an eye toward
opening next spring. The building was made available to the
Suffolk County FJC by the
mayor's office, who has been a
major backer of the initiative.
"I'm very grateful to Mayor
Menino for giving us the lease to
the building for four years, rentfree," said Conley.
The plans for the FJC were put
before the Allston Civic Association in October, and have won an
endorsement from ACA President Paul Berkeley. "As usual,
when we look at a new project,

we try to consider what effect it
will have on traffic and parking in '
the community," he said Tuesday. ' '
"But I really don' t see any big
impact here, and it seems like a '
good and valuable use of the '
space."
Corning forward with allega-.1
tions of domestic violence or sex-u •
ual assault can be highly traumar: '
ic, e~pecially for children. And · '
the process certainly isn't made '
any t:asier by the necessity of •
having victims travel from insti- ·
tution to institution, reliving the • story again and again to a serie • ·
of strange faces. Conley views '
the FJC as a chance to make a dif- ·
ficult process a bit more livable
for those whose lives have been
scarred by violence.
"My job, first and foremost, is
to se1ve victims," said Conley.
'This facility will allow us to do
that so much better than we can
now. It will make the process of
dealing with honific crimes more •
manageable."
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IS YOUR HOLIDAY
MESSAGE READY?

Nove mbe r and December
are the most popular shopping
months of the year. That's why
it's important to get your holiday
advertisinll message out early
and keep It in front of consumers throughout the ho liday
shopping season.
From the Garly bird shoppers to
those last rninute dashers, readers look to o ur annual Holiday
Sections for unique gift ideas and
this year's hot items. Let us help
you wrap Up your holiday advertising plans today.
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PEOPLE
BC professors win
Jesuit book awards
Two Boston College professors
received top honors in the 2003
Alpha Sigma Nu Annual Jesuit
Book Awards.
Boston College Chemistry Professor Paul Davidovits won first
place in the Natural Sciences category for his book, "Physics in
Biology and Medicine," while
Boston College Biology Professor Peter Clote won first place in
the Mathematics and Computer
Science category for "Boolean
Functions and Computation
Models."
Davidovits' book emphasizes
the applications of physics in biology and medicine, reviewing
the physical fundamentals before
embarking on the biological implications and applications. "At
one time scientists believed that a
'vital force' governed the structur\:! and organization of biological molecules," Davidovits said.
''Today, most scientists realize
that organisms are governed by
the laws of physics on all levels."
A native of Czechoslovakia,
Davidovits received a 2001
Bo ton College Distinguished
Faculty Award for research. He is
an environmental chemist who
studies the atmosphere, specializing in the interactions of gas molecules with liquid droplets in
clouds and fog that play a key
role in many atmospheric
processes, including the fonnation of acid rain and ozone depletion.
Clote's book, co-authored by
Evangelos Kranakis of Carlton
University, Canada, is aimed at
researchers in the field of complexity theory, which is central to
parallel computation. Parallel
computing involves the use of
hundreds or thousands of microprocessors to work in parallel on
a single computing task, whether
linked together in a single computer or housed in computers
linked together on a network.
Clote and Kranakis explain the
structure of ''fast" parallel com-

Me~ting a few

putation through !l urvey of research on Boolean function . circuits, parallel computation models, function algebras, and proof
systems.
A member of BC Computer
Science Departm nt since 1984,
Clote, a jazz salophonist and
flutist, moved to BC's Biology
Department last y1tar. Hi current
research focuses on computational molecular bioJ11gy and bioinfonnatics.

Runner-ups In
Somerville r ce
Brighton's Kathleen Fidler and
Joshua Muller w're the runnerups at the Harpoon Oktoberfest
Blues Run and UBQ Bash last
Thursday in Somerville. FidJer's
second-place women's time in
the 3.29-mile rac~ was 24:34, and
Muller was second overall in
21 :19.

St. Elizabeth's
has a new chairman
of medicine
Nicolaos E. M,1d1as, M.D., internationally known nephrologist
and recent intenin dean of Tufts
University Schoell of Medicine,
has accepted the po. ition of chairman of medicine at Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center. Madias will join the in titution Feb.
l. In his new role, he will maintain an academi~ appointment as
professor of m i..licine at Tufts,
and he will over..ee 15 divisions
of medicine in an institution with
a physician staff of 620.
Madias, the tonner chief of
nephrology and director of research in the division of nephrology at Tufts-New England Medical Center, is h1vh1} regarded for
his investigatioth into ac d-base
and electrolyte ph)' iology as
well as the treatt nent of hypertensive disorders. l le is the author of
64 original publications and nearly I00 other puhlications, including reviews amt book chapters.
He is also a me111ber of numerous
scientific socieues and editorial

Boston Celts

•Chad Rousseau of Allston was greeted by Boston Celtics
::Kendrick Perkins and Brian Hunter at the Park Street T stop.

.
~

:J3oston Celtics center Kendrick Perkins and t<irward Br'tllldon
}Iunter signed autographs for Chad Rousseau of Allston and
Charlie Schmidt of Brighton at the Park Street T stop as part of
;the Citizens Bank/Boston Celtics Opening Celebration Pep
Rally.
. Citizens Bank and the Celtics teamed up to proYide fans a vaTiety of activities during a recent pep rally. Celtics players Walter McCarty and Mark Blount greeted fans und signed auto:graphs at the Government Center MBTA stop, while fellow
Celtics Brandon Hunter and Kendrick Perkim did the same at
:the Park Street MBTA stop.
· Fans also had the chance to win tickets anti write messages
:on a 10-foot basketball. Calendars featuring player photos and
:the Celtics schedule were distributed at the Government Center,
;Park Street, Copley, Riverside, North Station and South Station
•MBTA stops. Citizens branches at 28 State St , 40 Summer St.,
73 Tremont St., and 560 Commonwealth Ave, were decorated
With Celtics window banners, balloons and flcxlr placemenu re•Sembling the outline of the players' shoes. The interactive fan
pep rally is designed to welcome the start of the NBA eason.
1

Charlie
~chmldtof

Brighton met
Boston
Celtics
,Kendrick
Perkins and
•Brian Hunter
•at the Park
Street T
~top.

Heart walk

Brighton residents Evan Weissman and A;dam Levenson Joined
more than 5,000 walkers at the annual e'oston Heart Walk on
Sept. 20 at Lederman Fleld on the Charles River Esplanade.
The event raised more than $870,000 to fight heart disease
and stroke. The Walk, presented by Phlll.,s Medical Systems,
was co-chaired by Paul Levy, CEO of Betll Israel Deaconess
Medical Center, and Michael Dee, executive vice president of
the Boston Red Sox. WCVB-TV's Liz Brunner served as
honorary chairwoman.

boards of professional publications. In addition, he is the recipient of many awards and honors
including several Citations for
Excellence in Teaching from
Tufts University School of Medicine, and its Distinguished Faculty Award.
Kenneth MacDonnell, M.D.,
the institution 's current chainnan
of medicine, is a pulmonologist
and Segal Professor of Medicine
at Tufts Medical School. Last
year, he announced that he would
be tepping down after an unprecedented 17-year tenure as
chainnan and clinical leader. He
will serve as chainnan emeritus.
In addition, he will continue his
pulmonary practice at the medical center.

HealthCare Hospice
salutes Eppley
In celebration of National Hospice Monthin November. HealthCare Dimensions Hospice, a subsidiary of the Dana-Farber
Cancer Institute, alutes its team
of dedicated volunteers. Jane Eppley of Allston joined the ranks of
HealthCare Dimen ions Ho pice
volunteers one year ago. She provide support and companionship
to tenninally-ill patients and their
familie who live in Allston and
other neighborhoods of Boston.
"Hospice volunteers play a
vital role in supporting patients
and their families who are facing
life-limiting illnesses," says Ellen
Webster Leiter, agency executive
director. 'The volunteers may run
errand , sit quietly with the patient, play cards or just talk. Most
of all they are a caring presence

LU ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family
Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 03P2287AD1
In the Estate of MONA LU
Late of BOSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death April 23, 2001
NOTICE OF PETTTION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR

To all persons interested in the- above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that CHUNYI LU of
SCOTTDALE in the STATE of ARIZONA or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of said estate to
serve without surety.

that means o much to our patients and their caregivers." Volunteers assist patients who live at
home, in assisted living communities al'ld nursing home facilities.
HeallhCare Dimensions Hospice pr9vides physical, emotional
and spiritual support for patients
with tenninal illnesses and their
families.
Heal~Care Dimensions Hospice utilizes the team approach to
care giving. Depending on the patient's circumstances, a team
made up of nurses, social workers, chaplains, home health aides
and volunteers is assigned.
For more infonnation about
HealthCare Dimensions Hospice
programs and services or about
volunteering, call 78 J-894-1 100
or visit the agency's Web site at
www.hedhospice.org.

Four researchers are
finalists for awards
Carltas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center announced that four of the
medical center's cardiovascular
researchers have been named as
finali ts for the American Heart
A sociation's 2003 Young Investigator awards. The awards,
which were created to stimulate
further interest in the research and
eradication of heart disease, recognize promising and outstanding investigators who are in the
early !;tages of their careers. Winners Will be announced on November 11th at the AHA's 2003
Scien,tific Sessions, the largest
annual cardiovascular conference
in the world.
Atsushi lwakura, M.D., Kengo
Kusano, M.D., Ph.D., and

Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#~no11

Young-sup Yoon, M.D., Ph.D.,
are finalists for the Melvin L.
Marcus Young Investigator
Award in the Cardiovascular Science Clinical Investigators Competition, which encourages young
investigators to continue research
careers in cardiovascular or circulatory physiology. Raj Kishore,
Ph.D., is a finalist in the Louis N.
and Arnold M. Katz Basic Cardiovascular Sciences Research
Prize for Young Investigators,
which supports new investigators
to continue research careers in
basic cardiovascular science.
Researchers from Caritas St.
E.lizabeth's comprise 40 percent
of all the finalists at the meeting
and in one particular category, the
Melvin L. Marcus Young Investigator Award, 60 percent of the
nominees are from Caritas St.
Elizabeth's.
Nominated physicians from
Caritas St. Elizabeth's:
• Raj Kishore, Ph.D., is an assistant professor of Medicine at
Tufts University School of Medicine. A winner of the 2003 Outstanding Early Career Investigator Award from the AHA's
Conference on Molecular Mechanisms of Growth, Death & Regeneration in the Myocardium,
Kishore's research interests include inflammation and cytokine
biology, cancer research and immunobiology of chronic alcoholism.
• Atsushi Iwakura, MD, Ph.D.,
is an assistant professor of Medicine at Tufts University School of
Medicine. Iwakura completed his
postgraduate training in Japan
and previously served as an assistant professor at Kyoto University.
• Kengo Kusano, MD, Ph.D.,
is currently a post-doctoral fellow
at Caritas St. Elizabeth's. Kusano
was also an assistant professor at
the Okayama University Medical
School in Japan where he received both his medical and doctorate degrees. He also studied
cardiology for three years at the
National Cardiovascular Center
in Japan.
• Young-sup Yoon, MD, Ph.D.,
is a post-doctoral fellow in the division of cardiovascular research
at Caritas St. Elizabeth's and an
assistant professor of Medicine at
Tufts University School of Medicine. Recently awarded the Earl
Charlton Fund Research Award
for new faculty from Tufts, Yoon
is the author of more than 40 original articles and more than 45 abstracts and presentations. He received a patent in May of 2002
for his work in the area of lymphatic disorders.
A panel made up of distinguished researchers, scientists,
nurses, clinicians and academicians in the field of cardiology
and stroke will judge applicants
on the scientific merit of their abstract, the quality and originality
of the manuscript and the oral abstract presentation.

MUST FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT BOSTON
ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN
THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON
December 4, 2003.

St. Elizabeth's
appoints geriatrician
Cntitas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center announced the appointment of Matthew Russell, M.D..
to the tjosition of staff physician,
where ne will specialize in geriatric edicine. Russell will be
based i Waltham and is accepting ne patients at his Caritas
Medic 1 Group office there on
Mood Street, phone 78 1-8993334.
"We are very excited about the
addition of Dr. Russell to ow
practicf," said Robert Mcintyre.
M.O., head physician at Caritas
Medical Group in Waltham.
"Given the unique challenges associuted with treating the aging
popt1lation, Dr. Russell's expertise in the area of geriatrics will
provid our patients with another
level o medical care that they can
receiv locally, while at the same
rim~ iving them access to the
vatiou medical services provided Ill e highly regarded Boston
teaehi~g hospital, Caritas St. Elizabeth'~ Medical Center."
Priqr to joining Caritas St. Elizabeth's, Russell completed a fellowship in geriatric medicine al
Bm1ton Medical Center, where he
alsg completed his residency in
int~rnal medicine.
A. graduate of the University of
Massachusetts Medical School.
Ru~sell is currently pursuing his
mao,ters of science in clinical epidetnic)logy at Boston University.
He is a member of the American
Ge1iatrics Society and the Massachusetts Medical Society.
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NOTICE OF PETITION
FOR APPOINTMENT
OF GUARDIAN OF
MENTALLY ILL PERSON

Allston·Brighton Tab 11/14/03
PEP~

ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family
Court Depal1Jnent
SUFFOLK Division
DocketNo. 96P2381EP1
In the Estate of ANNE I. PEPE

I

Late of ALLSTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death May 14, 1996

NOTICE OF PETmON FOR
PROBATE OF WILL

ROBERT
THOMPSON
of
In addition, you must file a written affi- To
B.FllG~TON
in
the
County
of
SUFFOLK,
davit of objections to the petition, stating
specific facts and grounds upon which hi!! heirs apparent or presumptive, an
the objection is based, within thirty (30) arflended petition has been filed in the
days after the return day (or such other abave captioned matter alleging that
time as the court, on motion with notice sa1t1 ROBERT THOMPSON of
to the petitioner, may allow) in accor- BJ'llGHTON in the County of SUFFOLK
is fi nientally ill person and praying that
dance with Probate Rule 16.
SQfne suitable person be appointed
WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT, gYardlan, to serve without surety of the
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at i:>ersop - with the authority to a DO NOT
RESUSCITATE ORDER.
BOSTON this day, November 4, 2003.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#373611
Allston·Brighton Tab 11114/03

To all persons interested in the above THOMPSON GUARDIANSHIP
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
captioned estate, a petition has been
The Trial Court
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE- presented praying that a document pur·
Probate and Family
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY port ng to be the last will of said deceCourt Department
MUST FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR- dent be proved and allowed, and that
SUFFOLK Division
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT BOSTON RONALD J. JACKSON of MANSFIELD
Docket No. 96P0807Gl2
ON OR BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN in t~e County of BRISTOL or some
THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON other suitable person be appointed
In the Matter Of
executor, named in the will to serve
December 4, 2003
ROBERT THOMPSON
without surety.
Of BRIGHTON
WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
In the County of SUFFOLK
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE-

IF YdU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE·
TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY
MUST FILE A WRITTEN APPEAR·
ANCE IN SAID COURT AT BOSTON
ON 6R BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN
THE FORENOON
November 20, 2003
WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON this day, September 9, 2003.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
A0#373610
Allston-Brighton Tab 11/14/03
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DOES ANYBODY BEAT
MY FURNITURE SELECTION
AND PRICES?
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1 year no interest financing (see store for details)

NEW ARRIVALS• LIVING ROOMS• IEW ARRIVALS• LIVING ROOMS
~,,,. ,__

Sofa and Loveseat
....,____
.................

Sofa and Loveseat

TAKE AN EXTRA

ANY SALE
PURCHASE OF ~250 OR MORE.
-Cannot be applied to previous purchase

Headboards

Living Room
Tables·

Bedroom Dressers

Night
Stands

Kitchen
Chairs

Starting at...
Our New Fall Living Room Lineup
is now coming in. These items
are just asampling of aur
inventory. All priced to move
into your Home!!

9

Starling

Startinga~89

at~25

For Informatipn,
Call•••

1·800·645·SALE

Tremendous
Store ide Savings
In All Departments -·

NORWOOD
R
NDOLPH
REVERE
RAYNHAM
1405 BOS·PROV HWY
101 MAZZEO RD.
372 SQUIRE RD.
421 NEW STATE HWY.
(RT. 1)

(ACRS. FROM BOB'S STORES)

(RT. 60E)

(RT. 44)

MON-FRI' 10-9SAT10-8' SUNDAY 12·5·30
1 Year No-Interest Fina.ncing
•
(See Store For Details}
Pictures for illustration purposes and may not reflect actual items.
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